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1

2 HE coo morning

3 This is a deposition of Caroline Wren conducted by the House Select Committee to

4 Investigate the January 6th Attack on the United States Capitol pursuant to House

5 Resolution 503

5 At this time, I'd ak the witness to please state your full name and spell your last

7 nameforthe record.

8 Ms. Wren. Caroline Morgan Wren, Wr-e-n

5 EE thankyou.

10 This will be a staff-led deposition, and members, of course, may choose to also ask

11 questions. Youmay see them come into the Webex and we'll announce when they.

12 arrive and leave.

13 in the room today are mysels,JEM. senior investigative Counsel;II

10 [IE senior investigative Counse!JN.'nvestiative Counsel; IEEE
15 JEDeputy Staff Director and Chief Counsel. | wanted to make sure | got all of

16 them right.

17 And on remote, we have my colleague who you'vemet,[IN

12 [NESS vesticative Counsel. And as| said, members may come in.

19 The other people present on the WebexareEEEchefcic: IE

20 IE -rd | mentioned

2 Under the House deposition rules neither committee members nor staff may

22 discuss the substance of testimony you provide today unless the committee approves

23 it -- excuse me -- approves the release. You and your attorney, as we discussed, will

26 have an opportunity to review the transcript

25 Before we begin, I'd like to describe a few ground rules. We will followthe
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1 House deposition rules that we provided to your counsel previously. Under those rules,

2 counsel for other persons or government agencies may not attend, but you are permitted
3 tohave your twoattorneys present.

a At this time, could counsel please state their names for the record?

5 Mr. Rowley. John Rowley. And here with me is Bill Parrish and Micah Kanters.
5 BE. nd apologize, Micah. You are included in that. | id not mean to.

7 saytwo attomeys.

8 Mr. Kanters. No worries at all
9 IEE. vouare very important.

10 There is an official reporter transeribing the record of this deposition. Please try

11 towait until each question is completed before you begin your response and we'll ty to
12 wait until your response is complete before we ask our next question.

3 The stenographer can't record nonverbal responses like when you shake your
14 head. Soit's important that you actually answer each question verbally with an audible

15 verbal response. People frequently nod and don't realize she'll have to ask you.

16 We ask that you provide complete answers based on your best recollection. If
17 the question is not clear, please don't hesitate to ask for clarification. Ifyou don't know

18 the answer,please just simply say so.

19 You may only refuse to answer a question to preserve a privilege recognized by
20 the select committee. If you refuse to answera question based on a privilege, staff may

21 either proceed with the deposition or seeka ruling from the chairman on the objection.
22 Ifthe chairman overrules such an objection, you are required to answer the question,

2 1 also want to remind you you know, we've done this before, and we do it for

26 everyone - that itis unlawful to deliberately provide false information to Congress.
2s Since this deposition is under oath, providing false information could result in
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1 criminal penaltiesforperjury and/or providing false statements.

2 Do you understand all ofthator do you have any questions?

3 Ms. Wren. Yes, | understand.

a ME. okay. Would you please stand and raise your right hand to be

5 swom?

6 The Reporter. Do you solemnly declare and affirm under the penalty of perjury

7 that the testimony you are about to give will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing

8 butthetruth?

9 Ms. Wren. Yes, | do.

10 I. ocistically, just let us know if you need any breaks, comfort breaks,

11 discussion breaks, or if you'd like to discuss anything. You know, it's not meant to be a

12 marathon, so please don't hesitate to interrupt us if you need a break.

13 There may be several people asking questions. | know | mentioned the members

14 mayjumpin. My colleagues may have questions. We'll tryto keep the flow and not

15 overlap on eachother. But if you don't understand a question, please, again, just simply.

16 askme and my colleagues to repeat it.

FY EXAMINATION

18 ovI:

19 Q Okay. Can we juststartwith some biographical information?

20 Can youprovideyour full name, your maiden name, any other names that you've:

2 used?

2 A Caroline Morgan Wren.

23 Q And when were you born?

2 A I
2 Q Can you give us your current address, your cell phone, and your email
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1 address?

2 AI ::ncton, D.C., 20002. My cell

3 phone

4 Q  Goahead.

5 A My cell phone is[IN

6 And what wasthe third one?

7 Q The email address.

5 A have two. There's ENE 1

9 Caroline@bluebonnetfundraising.net.

10 Q Andare those al the same for the period October 2020 through

11 January 20217

2 A Thoseare.

13 Q Okay. Doyouhave-

1a A No. Ihada Trumpemail that | think was closed sometime around

15 mid-December or mid-November, I'm sorry, if we're talking about October.

16 Q Did youhave an Instagramaccount duringthat time?

FY A ldid

18 Q Okay. And whatwas that handle?

19 A @CarolineWren.

2 Q Okay. Andis that the same,isthat active?

2 A Yes

2 Q And did you have aTwitter account during that time?

2 A Yes. Ithinkit's the same, @CarolineWren.

2 Q Andisthatactive?

2s A Yes
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1 Q sit private or is it viewable?

2 A Private.

3 Q Okay. Did that change at some point?

4 A Yes.

5 Q Whendid that, |think they say, go dark?

6 A Whenthe AP story came out with my - saying my name was on the permit

7 ormaybe like right before.

8 Q Would that have been sometime in January 2021?

° A Yes, like sometime between January,probably, 10thand 20thor something.

10 Q Are you married?

u A No.

2 Q Okay. And whatisyour-just tell meyour educational background?

13 A I went to Auburn University.

1 Q Auburn?

15 A Auburn.

16 Q lived in Alabama, so | almost said War Eagle,but held it in.

1” Can you tell me your family members’ names, your parents’ name?

18 A Carol Wren.

19 Q Your dad's name?

20 A William Casey Wren.

2 Q And do you have any siblings?

2 A Rebecca Wren and Katherine Wren.

23 Q Those are two sisters?

2 A Yes.

2 Q Can you tell me what your current occupation is?
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1 A I'm the president of Bluebonnet Fundraising.

2 Q And do you have any other sources of income right now?

3 A No.

4 Q Okay. Andjustwant to gobacka little bit. And | know some of these

5 mayoverlap, soif they do just kind of help us understand.

6 Howlong have youbeenwith Bluebonnet Fundraising?

7 A Ifounded it in 2015, Januaryof2015.

8 Q And are you still the founder and president?

° A Yes.

10 Q And have youbeen theentiretime?

u A Yes, with the exception of in March of 2020 to November of 2020, | went

12 inhouse with the Trump campaign. So didn't have outside clients outside of the

13 Trump campaignforthat durationoftime.

1 Q And would that have been Trump Victory Finance Committee?

15 A It'sagood question. |don'tactually know. TrumpVictory was the joint

16 fundraising committee between Donald J. Trump for President and the Republican

17 National Committee. | believe that my salary was just DonaldJ. Trump for President.

18 Q Okay. So,toyour knowledge, were you employed by Trump Victory

19 Finance Committee?

20 A Trump Victory Finance Committee was not -- was the name of the finance

21 committee. So like the person who employed me, | believe, was Donald J. Trump for

22 President, Inc.

23 a Gotit.

2 A From March to November.

2 Q And then are youalso anadviserfor Women For America First?
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1 A No.

2 Q And did you found a PAC in 2015 called Securityi Strength PAC?

3 A Iwasnota founder, butworked oni.

a Q And just want to note for the record that Representative Aguilar has joined

5 usviaWebex.

s Is there anything else that you've worked on that | missed in terms of Bluebonnet,

7 DonaldJ.Trump for President, you worked on Security is Strength PAC? ~ Does that take

8 me backabout 2015 orare thereany--

9 A No. Theresa lot more that I've worked on from 2015 to present.

10 Q Could you cover that for us?

1 Alcan coverto the, ike, best of my recollection. But my I itisa

12 fundraising firm, and so | contracta lot of different candidates and organizations.

3 Soin 2015, 1 - Security is Strength PACwas the super-PAC supporting Senator

14 Lindsey Graham, who was running for President at the time, and |just 1 had been his

15 finance director and then worked on the super-PAC.

16 Also during that time, | think | worked on the Republican Jewish Coalition, the

17 College Republican National Committee, and probably someother candidates that | can't

18 recall

19 When Senator Graham dropped outof the Presidential race, | was the finance

20 director for theCleveland 2016 Host Committee, which was the 501(c)(3) that puts on the

21 convention, the Republican National Convention.

2 And then after President Trump won, | became the national finance consultant in

23 the beginning of 2017. And that contract, I believe, at that time started out as the RNC.

24 And then, when the President announced for reelection, or shortly after, became an

25 employee ofTrump Victory, which, again is that JFC.
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1 And from 2017 t0 2020, | had a numberofdifferent clients outside of just being

2 like national finance consultantfor the President. It included the Republican National

3 Committee, the National Republican Congressional Committee, Republican Governors

4 Association, the National Republican Senatorial Committee, Governor Henry McMaster,

5 Attorney General Alan Wilson, Congressman Tom Rice.

6 Q  Ilicutyou off.

7 A Oh, okay. Thisis going to take awhile. Okay.

8 Q  You'refine. We appreciate it. Suffice to say, very extensive fundraising

9 history.

10 I think you said that you started for the Trump campaign in March 20207

u A Yeah. Before that, | had been the national finance consultant, which

12 means! was paid ona commission base to solicit donations for Trump Victory. And in

13 March of 2020, | went in-house with the Trump campaign, which means | was a salaried

14 employee and didn't have outside clients, and so it wasn't a commission based, it was a

15 salary based.

16 Q Andwas that when you were finance director?

1” A I wasn't finance director. | never really had a set title. It was a ~Ithink

18 on some of my email chains it was senior adviser to Kimberly Guilfoyle and national

19 finance adviser. Soit'skind ofa

20 Q Who did you report to in the role that you were in?

21 A Kimberly.

2 Q Okay. And how would you describe your role in terms of what you did for

23 her?

2 A Shewas the finance chair. Andso | helped kindoffrom a high level on,

25 like, strategy, donor maintenance, you know, travel to put on events. | didn't really
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1 under my purview like manage staff necessarily, but worked closely with a ot of the

2 finance staff, too, so -

3 Q So you didn't supervise anyone?

a A No.

s Q And think you said this earlier, that the compensation structure was now a

6 fulltime employee paid by the campaign?

7 A That'sright. Yes.

8 Q And no bonuses for fundraising donations?

9 A No.

10 Q Okay. Doyou remember howmuchyou made?

n A My think my negotiatedsalary was like $250,000a year. But | don't

12 remember the exact start date, but it was like March to November. So | wouldn't have

13 been paid $250,000 because | didn't work for a ful year.

1 Q Okay. And can youtellme where you were in termsof the election

15 results? Justlike were you watching? Who were you watching with? To be clear,

16 thisisthe 2020.

FY A Election night 2020?

18 a ves

19 A Iwas atthe Trump Hotel.

1) Q Okay. And how many people were there with you?

2 A Alot. We hada big election night watch party.

2 Q Was that in ike a roomora public area?

2 A Several rooms. There were we utilized every single room in the hotel

24 because there was COVID restrictions then, so it had to be limited amount of people in

25 eachroom.
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1 Q The wholehotel was booked up?
2 A Wehadthe whole hotel.
3 Q oh,wow
. And how would you describe the expectation before election night in terms of like
5 just your — or just maybe like your vibeo the group vibe in terms of what you were
PR —
7 Mr. Rowley. Whose expectation?
8 oI:

0 Q Let's start with yourpersonalexpectation.
10 A My personal expectation. | think my personal hope was that President
11 Trump would win. Expectation-wise, think | was 50/50. | wasn't really sure what to
12 eect
13 Q Andatthe time - let meback up for asecond.
1 The vibe of all the people there, did it seem consistent o did it seem kind of like,
15 you know, everybody kind of ~ you didn't it was ike mixed?
16 A think the vibe was nervous anda bit of arollercoaster, you know.
17 Excitement and then go down. I've been to aot of election ight parties where you win
18 a State, others you know are going down. So t was not clear by the end of the night
19 whenwe wentto bed. SothinkI went to bed rather nervous, but like nervous excited.
2 Q So when you went to ~excuse me. Let me note or the record that
21 Representative Luria has joinedus on the Webex.
2 So you said when you went to bed you didnt know what the results were, you
23 didn't know if it had been won or lost?
2 A That's correct.
FS Q Okay. Andin terms of discussions at the time, were there discussions
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1 about election issues or fraud issues being a concern like the night of the election?

2 Mr. Rowley. You're askingher about whether she was involved in such

3 discussions?

a ME veoh. Like whether she remembers that being a topicofdiscussion.

5 Mr. Parrish. That she participated in?

5 MEE. Yeah. Thatshe participated in or that she heard. Like justa

7 personal experience.

5 Ms. Wren. | don't recall that, that evening, if we were thinking there was

9 election fraud instantly. In my 1 was not in any sort of the word everyone likes to use

10 right now, war room or anything. | was entertaining donors. So like we weren't privy

11 toany special information regarding things like that. So anyinformation | would've

12 gotten would have been from television, ike watching it ive from CNN or FOX.

13 And so if they were talking about any sort of voter fraud, I'm sure that would have

14 been atopic that | then talked to the people around me on, but

15 oI

16 Q No, that makes sense.

FY And let me just note for the record that Representative Cheney has also entered

18 the Webex.

19 Soin terms of ~ how would you describe the, for lack ofa better word, vibe of

20 after the election, like immediately after, like the next day?

2 A Ithink people were a ite bit nervous and confused about what next steps

22 were and where this wasgoing togo.

2 Q And what was your personal view? And let me be clear, when | ask, this is

24 justkindof like for historical, just the knowledge of it with zero judgment. There's no,

25 like, right answer.
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1 But what was your personal view on the election results?
2 A Atthat time -- you know, it's been ayear,but | think | wokeup thinking there

3 was that there was sil a ot of hope.
4 I think that the Arizona call was confusing at that time because it kind of meant,

$ okay, well, you have less -- like what State do we pick up at that time. But I'm in

§  furrabingand not necessarily poles, so, ive, | fons you know, counting electors,
7 like the different votes and how many points each State gets, that's not really what | do.

8 And so | think | woke up still optimistic, but not really sure what was going to happen.

9 Q And think there were a few days where there were some odd things and

10 things were being called. But by the Friday, by the end of that week, did you have some

11 sense of whether the election had been won or lost?
2 A Bythe endof thatwee I
13 Q That sounds like aterrible endto the week.

1 A vo have a sense of what had happened
15 duringyour downtime?

16 A Ithink there was a great sense of confusion and kind of, | would also argue,

17 ike fear and anger, too, about the results, and a lack of larity.
18 Q You mentioned a second ago that your focus -- oh.

1 You mentioned a minute ago that your focus was really on fundraising. And fm
20 curious. Were you getting calls from folks asking afterwards if there was a legal fund

2a that needed money?

2 Aves
23 Q Who were the people that called you about that?

2 A Ithinka lot of the donors were wanting to helpin any way. So whetheror
25 notitwas money or boots on the ground, whatever was needed.
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1 Q And what was their understanding in terms of, when they were donating

2 that money, what did theythink the money was going to?

3 Mr. Parrish. ~ Objection, calls for speculation.

4 ovI:

5 Q Oh, letmerephrase.

6 What did you tell them, when you were fundraising the money, what the money

7 wasgoingto?

8 A may get these numbers wrong, so I'm going to be clear, because they

9 changed throughout the years. But when| would solicit funds, it would be for

10 something called Trump Victory. And so | think by the end, like right at the end of the

11 campaign, |think a couple could give $817,600.

2 And so if it was someone that | was soliciting for something that large of a

13 donation, I would tell them that the first $5,800 -- or 11,600, because we're talking about

14 acouple would go to the Donald J. Trumpfor President campaign. The next $70,000

15 would go to the Republican National Committee general fund. And then buckets would

16 spill verfrom there.

7 There were three different buckets. There wasa legal fund. There was a State

18 party fund, andso that's where that number increased by time as they added different

19 State parties intoit. And then the other fund was - there was one other. And that

20 total ended up being 817,600.

2 Soif people were giving in a large amount, really over 250,000 or 500,000, like

22 that legal fund was always a talking point that came from within. Now the waterfall

23 would move as to where the legal fund would be at times.

2 And | never really it was a litle bit confusing as to where that would be, but it

25 was certainlya big talking point that | would give to donors from 2017 all the way till
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1 November 2020, would be, you know, we're going to be prepared and we have a legal

2 fund.

3 Q Oh,soyou literally led into my next question, because | was trying to igure

4 out what was the timing of the representations that you were just talking about. ~ That

5 wasall throughduring the time '17 to "20 when you were working on the campaign?

6 A Yes

7 Q There was always fundraising for the legal fund?

5 A Yes

° Q Okay. And you mentioneda minute ago ~ maybe | misheard, but | couldn't

10 believe how fast you rattled off those numbers - but who gives that to you, the

11 percentages of where they go?

2 A Itsin the disclaimer on the contribution forms. ~ But usually, I think, things

13 like that were mainly done by the RNC. ~ Because, again, like if you're talking about that

14 amountof money, 11,600 goes to the Trump campaign. Everything else are funds

15 controlled by the RNC

16 Q Okay. Andsoat the time that you were there were there directions from,

17 senior members wel, let me backupfor a second.

1 When did you stop fundraising for the Trump campaign?

19 A The morningofthe election.

2 Q Okay. Soyouwere done the morningoftheelection?

2 A Done.

2 Q And prior to the election, what were the directionseither from senior

23 members of the campaign or the RNC in terms of fundraising specifically for, like, the

24 legal efforts, or were there any?

2 Mr. Parrish, ~ Objection, form.
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1 ov

2 Q Youcanstill answer the question.
3 A That wasn't really how it worked. twas a talking point within the matix of
4 whatyougive. And guess someone could designate a check, that | want this to go to
S thelegalfund part. | don't ever remember someone doing that or me asking someone
6 todothat. twas aways just Trump Victory. If they wanted to give $250,000, they
7 wrote that to Trump Victory, and then whatever the set waterfall was at that time or the
8 accounts tfellinto
5 Sol was not involved in, like, moving, saying, oh, we need to push up the State
10 accounts inaudible] or anything.
n Q Aminute ago you said there was a matrix. Can you explain that?
2 A Matriis the same as | use as the term waterfall. Sothatwaswhat
13 describedearlier bout the beginningof the money going to the Trump campaign and
14 everything else spiling over to those different funds.
15 Q Who gives you the talking points to use in terms of, "This is what we're
16 communicatingintermsoffundraising’?
w Mr. Parcish, At what time?
18 ovI:

1 Q Oh, sorry. While you were working on the campaign. | mean, fits
20 changed,youcan explain, but
un A Right. 1 don't recall anyone giving me talking points. Like, know how to
22 talkaboutthis. This was the third Presidential campaign or fourth Presidential
25 campaign Ive worked on, so
2 Q sit fairto say you kind of have autonomy and you pick thethings that you
25 thinkowill resonate with donors and what's consistent and raises money?
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1 A No, 1 don't think so, because it was —| mean, if they were contributing to

2 that, they were contributing because of Trump. So there wasn't really a need to go past

3 those different accounts. And also - as | mentioned, like, very | don't recall ever

4 doingthis, saying, "Oh, you should just designate this only to the legal fund," or

5 something.

s 1 kind of trusted the system of they -- my job was to raise the money, not to spend

7 it. Solwould, you know, try to push people to give as much as they were wing and

8 abletogive. And then what buckets that spilled over to afterwards were already set.

° Q Let me aska clarifying question, and this is just my you are fully aware of

10 mylack of political knowledge. So| appreciate every time you explain [inaudible].

n Ist fai to say thatyour focus was largely on large dollar donors?

2 A From 201710 2020, yes, that was my focus. ~ And then when | went in with

13 the Trump campaign, it was - it was still a focus, but aso | helped kind of manage -~ and it

14 had already been started - but take over the bundling program, which was the Trump

15 Victory Finance Committee

16 So that was actually not just focused on large donors. ~The idea was to get

17 anyone who wanted to be involved in the campaign and wanted to solicit funds from

18 others to become a bundler.

19 That could be - | dealtwith wonderful womenwhowould host a house party at

20 their house and would call people and theirfriends and ask them to give $25. And so |

21 would assign them a bundler numberand help track thatso that they could see their

2 progress.

2 Q And when do you remember — let me go back for a second. Maybe |

24 misheardyou. Did you say you did work with Trump Digital?

2 A Ididn't mention Trump Digital.
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1 Q Okay. literally just my apologies. There was a cough

2 Mr. Rowley. Sorry.

3 IEEE. | now that's not your fault, please feel free to cough. It's terrible:

4 hearingto start with.

5 ovI:

6 Q When do you remember first communicating with other people about

7 organizing events in support of President Trump after the election results?

8 A Could you be more specific, please?

9 Q Well, if understood you, you were saying that your fundraising job ended

10 onthe dayof theelection.

1 A Right

2 Q And then after that, when do you remember having conversations about

13 doingany events in support of President Trump after that?

14 Mr. Rowley. PriortoJanuary 6th?

15 ov[I

16 Q ves

7 A The only events that | recall with President Trump during that time was a

18 rallyin Georgia on the 4th and then the event at the White House Ellipse on the 6th.

19 a okay.

0 A AndthenChristmasparties and Hanukkah.

2 Q appreciate that. Everybody forgets the Hanukkah parties.

2 Soin terms of your kind of fundraising expertise, what kind of success did you see

23 interms of the fundraising around themessaging that the election had been stolen after

24 November 20207

2 Mr. Parrish. ~ Objection, vague.
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1 IE. ouconstill answer.

2 wr. Rowley. And,[ll. the uestion goes to prior to January 6th,

3 comet?

a IE. On vc can do before January 6th and after January 6th, but let's start

swith before January th.

s Mr. Rowley. Well, I'm going to object to anythingafter January 6th. ~ That's why

7 I'm tryingto make that point. So if we can keep the record clear.

8 I. vel! let's start with before January 6th and then we'll explain why

9 afters relevant.

10 ovI:

n Q But for right now, just before January 6th, what kind of as a fundraiser,

12 whatwas your experience in terms of how | guess for lack ofa better word ~ like

13 successful that was in terms of a message for fundraising?

1 A Forme, don't recall ever soliciting funds during that time. Like | wasn't

15 raising money from donorsto go into any sort of like accountorthe RNC ~ like theTrump.

16 campaign I'm not really sure how that would've worked, if the campaign could still

17 solicit funds after the election.

18 1 know that there were you could stil technically, like, | guess, give to the RNC,

19 butit may have still been Trump Victory, too, as a term, but | wasn't involved in doing

0 that

2 Q And] think you mentioned you were raising moneyfor the January 4th event

20 inGeorgia. Was that for the Save the US Senate PAC?

2 A No. Ididn't--you asked me what events | knew of that the President went

24 toand said the event on the 4th. So Save the US Senate PAC was a super-PAC

25 supporting those two candidates, but that super-PAC had nothing to do with the rally on
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1 theath.

2 Q Okay. Solet me back up for a second, and | apologize if this wasn't clear.

3 What | was asking was, did you communicate with anyone after the election to

4 organize events in support of President Trump? And | thought you were saying you

5 helped organize the rally in Georgia

6 A oh

7 Q You're justsaying you were awareofit?

8 A Aware of it, yes. |wasn't there to help organize.

° Q Okay. So prior to January 6th, between the election and January 6th, did

10 you help organize any events in support of President Trump?

n A Christmas parties.

2 Q And the Hanukkah party?

13 A Yes, exactly.

1 Q Okay. Andsolet me go back for a minute. In terms of the Save the US

15 Senate super-PAC, did you raise money for that entity?

16 A ldid.

7 Q Okay. Andwas any of that fundraising related to the ~ did that fundraising.

18 involve kindof the messaging that the election had been stolenor that election integrity

19 was partofthatmessaging?
1) A No. The purpose of Save the US Senate PAC was to have Don, Ir. be

21 featured in the ads to speak directly to Georgia voters to say tis important that you vote.

22 Because at that time there was concerns over voter suppression of Trump voters who

23 were upset about the Georgia election results and that they would not turn out.

2 Q Okay. And did you do fundraisingafterJanuary6th?

2 A I'ma professional fundraiser. That's what do.
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1 Q Okay. No, I'mjust saying, some people left the business, so we just kind of
2 have to check and see what they're stil doin.

3 And the reason, let me just give you, to answer Mr. Rowley's question a minute

4 ago, the reason thatwe ask some questions before January 6th and after January 6th is

5 because the committee isn't just looking at what happened in a day, right?
5 Part of our purview is things that happened before, things that happened after,

7 things that impacted things, did things change in terms of how would we prevent the next

8 January 6th, and what factors were relevant.
5 So when ask you about what did you see in terms of the success of fundraising

10 A Right
n Q  ~interms of the message of the election being stolen before January 6th

2 A Yes

3 Q versusafter January 6th
14 A Right

15 Q the comparative nature of that makes that relevant.

16 So immediately after January 6th, and | would say, like, let's say, like a month
17 afterwards, did you see any change between right before January 6th and afterwards in

18 terms of any impact that the stolen election message had on the fundraising?

19 wr. Rowley. [IM the committee's authorizing resolution speaks in terms of

20 events that happened on January 6th and the causes of January 6th. So| don't se the

21 relevance of anything that may have happened after January 6th in terms of fundraising.
2 Ms. Wrenis a professional fundraiser. She continued to work after January 6th.

23 Solthink questions after January 6th about her fundraising activites really exceed the
24 scope of the authorizing resolution for the select committee.

25 MEE. | understand what you're saying. | will say that there has been
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1 evidence in reporting thatthe nature of some ofthe fundraising was aso tied o some of
2 the folks who were present atthe Capital. The fundraising metrics actually correlate
3 withthat, So theres ate in terms of fundraising before and fundraising afer.
. And 1 don't think the House resolution is so narrow that activityafter January 6th
5 wouldn't be relevant, especially when it comes to something a core a fundraising.
. Vim not asking hr the whole year since then, I'm just saying, immediately after
7 January 6th, did she notice any difference. | don't think that would be so outside of the
8 puriew.
5 Mr. Rowley, As long as we're not going nto a lot of detal aboutheractivities
0 after January 6th
1 EE. ovo.

2 Mr. Rowley,~~ then il withdrawal the objection. But if we you know, if you
13 persistand you want to get nto specific things ater that will object.
1a IEE vo. appreciate that. And like | said, we're just trying to get a

15 sense of in terms o, before and after, did you noticeany change.
1 Mir. parish, Just objection on vague and ambiguous.
v The Witness, | could speak specifically to ater the election and that period
18 leading upto January 6th. There was frustration by myself and others. The donors
19 wanted to help and they wanted to contribute tothings to help. | did not have an outlet
20 forthemto contribute to
2 Like, if they loved the work that Rudy Giuliani was doing, there was no way to
22 contribute to Rudy Gian efforts that | was ever aware o, like, because the campaign
23 was closed by then so | wasn't fundraising for Trump Victory at that time
2 Iwas frustrated during that ime because | would get and | want to be clearthat
25 Im not going to give any names when | say this but got calls from several donors
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1 saying, "I just saw Sidney Powell on FOX News and | gave $250,000 on her website."

2 And 1 didn't understand who she was, what was going -- and so | was worried

3 about money being wasted and going places, and these people were wanting to give in

4 good faith. And did not understand where like what these entities were and where

5 that money would go.

6 ovI:

7 Q And to be clear, when you say “these entities," are you talking about, like,

8 theindividual lawyers?

9 A Right

10 Q Like,Ithink you mentioned Giuliani? | think you mentioned Ms. Powell?

1 A Yes.

2 Q Okay. But were you aware of, for lack of a better word, organizations that

13 were involved in the legal effort, lie RAGA, the Republican Attorney Generals

14 Association?

15 A Iwas not aware like, they weren't fundraising off of election integrity

16 things at that time, to my knowledge.

7 Q You do not believe they were?

1 A Yeah. No, don't I don't recall like any 1 don't ~ don't they could

19 have beendoingdigital fundraisingor things like that. But that was not an organization

20 towhere got, lke, call from donors saying, you know, "| want to be giving to them," or,

21 like, I wasn't reallyprivyto that.

2 Q Soin terms of your involvement in I'm going to Il say ~ | don't want to

23 say Stop the Steal because there's the Stop the Steal Coalition and that gets very.

24 confusing. So let's just allt election fraud, like the election fraud fundraising.

2 In terms of your involvement in that between the election and January 6th, can
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1 you explain what role you had there specifically?

2 Mr. Parrish. ~ Objection, form.

3 The Witness. Myrole was that | had spent 4 years of my life meeting with

4 donors and asking them to give to Trump Victory and President Trump, and they had.

5 And said, you know, we're going to be prepared. There's going to be a legal fund and

6 you're going to be funding it and we will have lawyers on the ground. And so from that

7 time, 1 did what|would call mainly donor maintenance.

8 These donors had invested a significant amount of money and they wanted to

9 understand, like, where their investment was going and what was going on. So | spoke

10 very frequently with a lot of our major contributors at that time, would visit with them

11 and try and keep them updated.

2 But | wasn't | would say, during that time ever really like actively soliciting funds

13 foranything. Iwas just more talking with them about their thoughts and trying to relay.

14 information, just things that were ongoing at that time?

15 ovI

16 Q Anda minute ago you mentioned a coupleof the attorneys. Butif a donor

17 reached out and said, "Hey, I'm really interested in, you know, Ms. Powell and | want to

18 donate," would you help facilitate that connection for them to donate to them directly?

19 A Thatis something that | would do as a professional fundraiser. ~ But specific

20 toMs. Powel, no. | didn't know her and | didn't ~ 1 know she had 2 website. | don't

21 know if knew what that website was, and | if someone had called me and really

22 wanted to give to Ms. Powell, and | don't recall doing this, but | would have probably

23 looked upto try and find her website and, like, sent t to them.

2 But | think at that time | was more getting informationafter the fact, that people

25 had seenher onTV and then told me that they had donated on her website.
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1 Q Did you ever connect any of your donors with any of the attorneys that were

2 working on the election fraud casesbetweenthe election and January 6th?

3 A don't recall specifics, but that wouldn't necessarily surprise me.

4 Q Do you rememberanattorney named Lin Wood?

5 A Yes

6 Q Did you connect any of your donors with him to donate any money?

7 A No.

8 Q And think you mentioned this earlier. You had some conversations

9 regarding the Save the Senate PAC after discussions on New Year's. And |specifically,

10 actually, want to turn to exhibit 54. And you have accesstothis, but it's in the redacted

1 portion.

2 You're having a conversation with Charlie Kirk on December 15th, who | believe is

13 with Turning Point Action. ~ There's a conversation where you tell him, "Don't tell her

14 about Georgia. She fully," quote, "boycott if they don't certify for Trump." And Charlie

15 Kirksays, "Yeah. Okay. Thenjust say our continued good work then."

16 I think you're talking about Ms. Fancell there, yes?

7 A Yes.

18 Q What was your concern there? Like, what did that mean?

19 A I's similar to what | mentionedearlier about therewas a large amount of

20 people who felt like the election in Georgia was fraudulent, and so they were frustrated

21 and there was almost this sense of boycott, of they weren't going to, like, vote, or they.

22 didn't think the election systems were real.

23 And 50 my concern at that time was, we need to make sure that we are speaking

24 toTrump supporters and that they understand that the election will be safeguarded and

25 that they should turn out and vote for Senators Loeffler and Perdue on January Sth.
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1 Q Was your concern, though, about her voting or about her donation?

2 A That comment was made specifically to actually, | don't see it here. Is

3 there

4 Q  Ithink you have to access the ~it's the ane on the bottom of 000754.

5 A Oh,its redacted?

6 Mr. Kanters, got it right here.

7 IE. nd while you're reviewing, |just need to note for the record that

8 Representative Schiff has entered on the Webex. But takeyour time.

9 The Witness. Oh, okay. So this was in mid-December, and | had had a

10 conversation with Julie about, like, funding priorities. ~ And she had talked frequently

11 about how she was worried about the youth, and that |told her that Charlie Kirk is doing

12 wonderful job in that space and that | wanted her to get to meet him and that he was

13 having an event in Palm Beach sometime like between December 20th and 25th maybe.

1a So! invited her to go, and | wanted to set up 2 one-on-one meeting withher and

15 Charlie so that Charlie could ask her for a contribution.

16 And so this was in mid-December, mehaving ths conversation with him. And

17 then he said Turning Point Action, which is their S01(c)(4) ~ they also have 2 501(c)(3),

18 Turning Point USA and he was saying to me, here's our instructions. ~ And this - we are

19 goingtobe doing, like, work in Georgia, because that was a big pitch to donors during

20 that moment in time.

2 And this was me tellingher Georgia's not a good pitch for her. ~ Like, Julie was of

22 the opinion that, to my recollection, as many others were of, they were worried about

23 President Trump at that time. They weren't concerned about a majority in the Senate.

2 Sot wasn't ~ that would not - Charlie does a lot of very good work, and that

25 specific line would not be a good talking point in a meeting with Julie.
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1 oI:
2 Q So that makes sense. So, like, your thing was her priority -- she's a Trump

3 donor, like her priority is President Trump. Like, trying to get Georgia snot a point she's
+ goingrocareabout
$ A Yeah. She has grandchildren, and the reason | wanted to introduce him is

§  bemseshewmswonietshout the youthant peopleoncampus. Soffyouregeingte
7 ask her for funding, that would be where her interest would be.

8 Q That makes sense.

9 In terms of early December, did you have any involvement in the brief that Texas

10 Attorney General Paxton filed in termsoftrying to get other AGs —- excuse me, attorney

11 generals--tosignontothe fing?
12 A Iknew that Ken Paxton was filing an amicus brief and then wanted other AGs

13 togetinvolved. And so do think | spoke to a couple of the AGs about that.

1 Q Do you remember which States?
1 A West Vigiia, Utah
16 Q And was that fundraising conversations or was it more actually like

17 encouraging the AGs to sign on tothe brief?
18 A Itwasn't fundraising. There was nothing fundraising related to it.

19 Q  Itwasjust signing on to support it?

2 A Ithink twas ust caling them about t and asking, you know, "Are you and
2a what's the statusof this?"

2 Q And did you work with the can’ call it RAGA for shor, the Republican
23 Attorney Generals Association?

A Yes Yeah Right
2 Q Oop. Aslongas everyhody knows Wrst fos using the acronym.
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1 But did you work with RAGA at all on that or was that something that you did kind

2 of on your own initiative?

3 Mr. Rowley. | don't understand the question.

a EEE. When you were reaching out to the attorney generals about the brief,

5 was that on your own initiative or was that something that you did through RAGA?

5 The Witness. | would say that's my own initiative. Like, it wasn't

7 Ms. Cheney. IE, can |askaquestion?

8 I. ves, maa

9 Ms. Cheney. Ms. Wren, who asked you to make those phone calls?

10 The Witness. | don't recall anyone asking me. |think it's something that |,

11 thinking back on that time, would have offered to do,

2 I. ho would you have I'm sorry. Go ahead.

3 Ms. Cheney. Nope. That'sal right.

14 Soyour testimony i that you just determined on your own to call attorneys

15 general around the country about an amicus brief in front of the Supreme Court?

16 The Witness. Yes.

7 Ms. Cheney, Thank you.

18 ovI

19 Q And just going back a moment, you said you would've offered to do that.

20 Would you have offered to do that for somebody?

2 A Well at that time Ken Paxton was the like author of it. So to my testimony,

22 don't recall Paxton directing me, or asking me to, or RAGA.

23 My point is, it was ayearago, | don't remember the call, but it is in my nature to

26 have offered, said, "What can| be doing to help ight now?" Think that was a lot of

25 peoples attitude.
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1 Q And when you say, "What can | be doing to help?" are you having

2 conversations with Attorney General Paxton or his staff? Are you offering to help them?

3 A Oh, yeah.

4 Q Okay. And so do you remember who you conversed with,eitherAttorney

5 General Paxton or anyone on his staff, about those efforts to help?

6 A Paxton and Aaron Reitz.

7 Q Canyou spell the last nameby any chance?

8 A Reitz

9 Q Andis that Erin?

10 A Ohno. Aa-rom,I think.

u Q  Soisita gentleman?

2 A Yes

13 Q Okay. Ihave tocheck. And doyou rememberwhathistitle was?

14 A donot.

15 Q Okay. How did you come to know Mr. Reitz in termsof his involvement

16 with Paxton?

7 A I would imagine that Paxton would've connected me with him.

18 Q so did you reach out to Paxton and Paxton connected you with Reitz?

19 A That's probably how it would've gone, but talk to a lot of the AG all the.

20 time. Soldon't, like, recall exactly the process there.

2 Q Okay. And just need to notefor the record that Representative Aguilar

22 left the Webex.

23 Would you have ~ let me go back for a second.

20 The calls that you made to the AGs about signing on to the brief and your

25 awareness of the brief, did that come from talking to Attorney General Paxton first?
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1 A dont recall

2 Q Okay. And just--I'm not trying to trick you, and maybe let me be more

3 clear. Iwas trying to figure out, did you hear about the brief, call AG Paxton, and say,

a "How do | help?" Or did AG Paxton call you and say, "You're really good at this. Hey,

5 we'redoing this. Could you help?"

6 A Ido not remember at that time.

7 MENEN. Okay. Does investigative counsel have a question?

8 ovIN

9 Q  Sodo you remember the -- Ms. Wren, the timing of the brief was that

10 General Paxton filed it late December 7th. Do you remember knowing before he filed it

11 thatitwas coming? The lawsuit thats.

12 A wouldn't understand that because|don't really knowif an amicusbriefis a

13 lawsuitor thisis --

14 Q Whatever the nature, the filing that General Paxton did, were you aware

15 before he filed it or only after, to the best of your memory?

16 A Idon't know how to answer. | don't understand it because | thought it was

17 like an amicusbriefthat multiple people sign onto. | did't know f it was

18 something that was filed. So | don't know the process.

19 Q Sure. What was your understanding from Attorney General Paxton about

20 why you needed to speak to theother attorneys general to sign on? What was the

21 importance of that?
2 Mr. Parrish. Objection, form.

23 The Witness. You know, it was a year ago. What | recall is that this was

24 something that was important. And so if | would've called, it would've probably been to

25 ask, like, "Are you signing on to this?"
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1 Q What was the reaction of the attorney general in Utah when you called?

2 EEE. oh sory. | need to note for the record that Representative Aguilar

3 justrejoined. Myapologies.

a The Witness. | donot recall. I'm not even sure if he did sign on or didn't.

5 IE ht vias the other attorney general?

6 EE Vest Virginia

7 The Witness. West Virginia.

8 oI
9 Q What was the reaction of that attorney general?

10 A» HI cotoso |doremember

no that

2 Q And what was your messaging to them when you talked to eachofthem

13 about whether andwhyto join on?

1a A don't recall what mymessagingwould have been.

15 Q Was it linked in anyway to fundraisingor just the merits of

16 A No. Ithad nothing to do with fundraising.

uv EE ors

18 IEE. richie missed this. You're in fundraising. So why are you

19 calling these attorneys general about the amicus brief?

20 The Witness. 1am a professional fundraiser, but also, you know, | do other

21 thingsas well. And so often when people -- | can't speak like that wasn't within my role

22 orhatasafundraiserwhen was doing that. There was no fundraising tied to that.

23 oI:

2 Q  Iguess I'ma lttle confused in the sense of, having read a lot of the texts and

25 emails, you were ~ there'sa politcal sawwiness. Like, | remember there was a text
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1 where I think and you'l remember this — | think Senator Thune said something and

2 you~he said something kind of like about ~ I'm going to butcher this — Tuberville

3 making - like, "Oh, he should just acknowledge that the President lost" and I'm

4 paraphrasing. Butas soon as that came out, you texted somebody and said, "Can we

5 getan ad up ike immediately, right, like criticizing that?"

s And in terms of the conversations that you had with the attorney generals - well,

7 letme ask this a different way.

5 Do you frequently talk to States" attorney generals that the conversations are that

9 unmemorable?

10 A 1dofrequently speak with AGs.

1 Q  Howoften?

2 A Veyoften.

3 Q Okay. And specifically there in early December when you're having the

14 conversations with them, do you know what the amicus brief is about, what General

15 Paxton was filing?

16 A Ithinkat that time | had some sort of understanding, but| don't really know

17 what an amicus brief s

18 Q But you wouldn't have picked up the phone and called West Virginia or

18 Utah's attorney generals without understanding the ramifications and its importance,

20 would you?

2 A Ithinkso. ItrustKen Paxton. So, lik, if it was something that he

22 believed was a good thing to be doing, then -- and there were a number of AGs that were

23 onboard withit. Sothat's not I'm not an attorney, so it wasn't my role to analyze the

24 lawsuit or amicus brief. Im not sure what the difference i.

2 Q  Nono. Igetthat. | guess what I'm confused by and | don't want to
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1 make this more complicated than it needs to be but it sounded like Attorney General

2 Paxton filed amicus briefs that basically made certain legal arguments that would have

3 supported President Trump and then you calledother attorney generalstotryto get

4 them to sign on to those amicus briefs

5 Wasn't there an element of advocacy to that, that you were calling the other

6 States tosign onto something? And didn't you have to understand whatyouwere

7 advocating for?

8 A Idon't recall it being just advocacy and more calling to see what 3, like,

9 statuswasif | was calling an AG. It could have been that they had already signed on or

10 were planning to sign on.

1 Q But why would he have you do that andnot a staff member to just call and

12 checkand say, "Hey, where are you at?” There's just something about it that

13 doesn't you offered to help. So what was your help? Because helping to check on

14 the status is like

15 A Right

16 Q  ~isastaffmemberjob.

7 1 can see fromyour texts you are very persuasive, right? Like, you're avery good

18 fundraiser. Sowasn't part of why you were calling - like, the help that you were

19 providing General Paxton when you were calling these States, wasn't it to convince them

20 tosign on to the brief with General Paxton?

2 A Itwould depend on what AG we're talking about specifically. And |

22 mentioned | don't remember from one year ago what the status was or which AGs that |

23 didtalkto. Andsoifl called someone and they said, "Oh, I've already signed on," or I

24 amsigningon.”

2 Q Okay. Maybe I'm not and I'm reallynot trying to make this —allwe're
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1 trying to understands, at the time after you spoke with Attorney General Paxton, when

2 you called other AGs, was your goal to try to convince them to sign on to thebrief with

3 AGPaxton?

a A Ithinkit would be fair to say that during that time they wanted to show a

5 large number of people signed on to an amicus brief. And so think that a goal would

6 have been to have as many AGs as possible on that.

7 Q Because if he starts and he's alone, that looks bad, right? But fis a bunch

8 of States that are signing on with him, then it looks like a lot of States agree.

9 Sot makes perfect sense to reach out to somebody with persuasive skills and say,

10 "Hey, can you help us call these AGS?" you call AGs

1 And that's all we're trying to understand, is that it sounded like the relationship

12 was, regardless of the sequence, you wanted to help, you reached out to Paxton, he says,

13 “I need other people to sign on to this because if Texas is the only one in the wind, it

14 looks bad." And you reach out to West Virginia, Utah, possibly other Statesto tryto get

15 them tosign on tothe brief. Is that fair?

16 Mr. Parrish. ~ Objection, form. ~ There's so many statements in there. If you

17 want toaska question that's a straightforward question, you can.

18 EE. 00 you understand the question?

19 Mr. Parrish. ~ But you've made ten statements and maybe three questions in

0 there.

21 ovI

2 Q Did you not understand the question? | thought you understood the

23 question. Buti can clarify if you need me to.

2 A lunderstood where you were going, but | think throughout certain of those

25 I've expressed that there are parts of it that , like, recall the specifics on, so
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1 Q  Andthat's fine. I'm not literally saying, "Whatdid you say to the AG of

2 West Virginia?" We'reliterally just trying to understand -- and | think we do -- that your

3 offrto helpwasto call ther AG o ty get them toi on with AG Patan. 1s that
4 an accurate summary?

$ A I think that seems like an accurate summary. What | want to be clear,

© though, ke wouldnt hav gone into th egal mers of something. Like dant
7 know -- | still don't know what an amicus brief is.

8 Q I'm not sitting here saying that you went paragraph by paragraph on the

9 constitutionality. So let me be clear, I'mliterally just saying -- oh, sorry.

» Ms. Cheney. Tegot question.
u WM. Wr wher yo rsched aut these AG, howdi you represent yourself?
12 The Witness. | didn't have to represent myself in a certain capacity. I've known

13 these AGs for a long time. So many of them | had fundraised for, for their own

16 campaigns, when  hadmy firm. And the they knew that | had worked for Trump na
5 capacity to
16 So it wasn't, "Let me" -- "I'm Caroline Wren with the Trumpcampaign,” or

17 something, Its, "Hey, m Carolin Wren and in someone that you've snake, ik,
18 once a month for 3 years."

» Ms. Cheney. And whenyou spoke to themoneamonth for 3 years would
20 have been in a fundraising capacity.

21 The Witness. No. Many of them | considered to be friends and | speak to them

22 often about things, about their personal lives, my personal life, fundraising, politics in

5 genenl
24 Ms. Cheney. Thank you.

» ofI
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1 Q And did you become aware that the Presidentmoved to interveneinthe

2 case himself?

3 A Idon't knowwhat that means.

4 Q That he wanted to participate in a lawsuit, President Trump?

5 A Idon't knowwhat that means.

6 Q Didyouknow that he triedto just be involvedin thelawsuit,President

7 Trump, personally? You don't knowor not?

8 A No. Asl've mentioned, like, | don't even know what an amicus brief is

9 versusa lawsuit. Sol don't understand with Trump.

10 Q Not that particular. Okay.

1 A So,no, I don't know that. |don't.

2 Q And Attorney General Reyes from Utah, that's his name?

13 A Right

1 Q He didsign on to the brief. Were you awareofthat?

15 A Asi mentioned earlier, | wasn't aware of what he ultimately did.

16 Q And Patrick Morrisey is from West Virginia?

17 A Yes.

18 Q  Andhedidsignon? Yes? You don'tknow?

19 Mr. Rowley. If you know.

2 The Witness. | remember that my conversation with him was about how he was

21 [HE - he was going to talk to someone in his office.

2 ovI

23 Q Okay. And were you aware of the tweets that President Trump was doing

24 atthe time after General Paxton filed, butbefore these other States signed on,

25 encouraging other States to join?
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1 A I would imagine | wouldve seen tweets to that effect.

2 Q Do you rememberthat?

3 A No

4 Q Is that something you would've naturally brought up to the attorneys

5 general, that the President was focused on this and was tweeting on it if he was?

6 A The President would tweet a number of different things every day. And so

7 I'm sure that these AGs' own staff would have seen that.

8 But also it wouldn't be a -- | don't recall any specifics and it wasn't in any of my

9 documents, but it wouldn't shock me if | had shared like a screen shotor a President's

10 tweet with someone that was talking about that if that was the context of the

11 conversation | was having.

12 EEE |cues let measkyou this, and it goes kind of to Representative

13 Cheney's question in terms of how you were representing yourself. Because for a while

14 youwere on the Trump campaign, you have relationships we'll talk about later with some

15 people who are very close to the campaign or possibly even family.

16 And I'm trying to picture these calls with the AGs where, you know, and as

17 lawyers, ike, amicus briefs are boring, right?

18 But if you're not talking with them about the legalities of it and you're not talking

19 about fundraising and you have these personal relationships, is there a -- are you

20 representing, you know, as a Trump person in Trump world, friendly with the Trumps,

21 like, "Thisis somethingthatyou should do."

22 The Witness. No. There's no reasonforme to, like, represent myself in a

23 certainway. As | mentioned, like, | know these AGs very well. Like the attorney

24 general of Utah,| spent Easter with him and hosted him at my country club. Like, so

25 we're not -- | don't have to call and say -- that's not a conversation or an introduction that
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1 Iwould have with them. Like, they've known me for a very long time.

2 ME. veoh. guess | guess and hate -- | hate -- | don't mean to beat a

3 dead horse, really don't, but when you say, like, | don't know the legalities and it's not

4 about fundraising and | don't really understand what amicus briefs are, then I'm kind of

5 like then what is the content of the conversationof why they shoud sign on to the briefs
6 with AG Paxton other than to support President Trump? Like what's left?

7 Mr. Rowley. Didn't she already say that she was checking on status when she

8 called these AGS?
5 The Witness. | talk to AGS often. SoifI talked to the Utah AG, | don't know,

10 like | probably wouldve covered a number of topics and it could have been, "Are you
11 doing? Ave yousigningon?”

2 1 also could have asked - called to ask him for counsel like, Is this a good

13 lawsuit? Isthis a good idea? Have you looked at it?"
1 And that's what I'm saying. | don't know. | don't recall from oneyearago, like,

15 what he wouldve said. The only specific conversation | recall having was Morrisey

15 |
v
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1

2 [1059am)
3 BENE Okay. totally under understand that

a Are there any other questions on that topic?

5 EE
6 EEE. Any from the Representatives?

7 Ms. Cheney. Ms. Wren, ust to understand, how did the amicus brief come to

8 yourattention?
5 The Witness. 1 do not recall.

10 Ms. Cheney. And | appreciate that you're not an attorney, and youwere not
11 familiarwith what an amicus brief is. So, when you weremakingcalls to States

12 attomeys general, you were asking them to sign on to something, but you weren't

13 familarwith what it was?
14 The Witness. No, that's not whatI said. | didn't say that | was calling to ask

15 them to sign on to something. As | mentioned, | don't recall the conversations with each

16 ofthem. It could have been asking their opinion of what they thought about it. It
17 could have been asking the status,

1s Ms. Cheney. Thank you.

19 ovI
20 Q And, just going to your time with the campaign, there were three individuals

21 that! think you hired to work with you, I think on the side on January 6th. |think they
22 worked with you on the campaign. I'm going to try to pronounce their name, Cassidy
23 Kofen(ph)?

2 A Kofoed (ph).

2 Q Kiera Schaefer (ph) and Maggie Mulvaney?
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1 A Yes

2 Q Can you tell me what their roles were on the campaign?

3 A Maggie was the director of finance operations. Kiera (ph) did finance

4 advance, iswhat we call it. And Cassidy (ph) was an intern that we then | actually

5 don't know if she ever — if she was a staffer or an intern -- a staff assistant or something.

6 Q And know you said you didn't supervise anyone. How did you know those

7 women from the campaign?

8 A They were in my department.

9 Q The finance department?

10 A Yep

1 Q And did you just call them after the election and say, "Hey, |, have this event,

12 doyouwant to workit™?

13 A No. Itwould have been. | don't remember the specifics of the timing.

14 with each of the three, but | think it wouldn't have been until probably early January that
15 1 would have asked any of them. And it was to help me with the registration desk that

16 morning.

7 Q Okay. Andwelllcomebackto that later.

18 Okay. So let's talk about, in terms of the events leading up to the rally, there was.

19 a tweet that the President made on December 19th, and, unfortunately, his account was

20 shutdown. Sol'm just going to read it, but it was sometimes referred to as the

21 WildProtest tweet. |thinkyou may have a copy inyouroriginal PowerPoint. But itis

22 basically the one that says: Peter Navarro releases 36-page report alleging election

23 fraud. More than sufficient to swing victory to Trump. A great report by Peter.

24 Statistically impossible to have lost the 2020 election. Big protest in D.C. on January6th.

25 Bethere. Willbe wild.
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1 D0 youhave any idea how this tweet comes about?

2 A No.

3 Q Okay. Were you in touch with anyone at that time in the White House or

4 onthe Trump campaign about the event an event on January 6th?

5 A No.

s Q Okay. Had you talked with anybody from Womenfor America first or

7 anybody in relation to an eventon January 6th?

5 A Not until the email, the info went out on the26thor 27th.

° Q Okay. Soyou don't you don't hear from anyone at all, but there's an

10 eventon January 6th at the timeofthat tweet?

n A My recollection of hearingof an event on January 6th would have been likely

12 onthe 22nd, from Julie. Now, as | mentioned before, | obviously would follow the

13 President’ tweets. And so I'm not saying, like, | did'tsee that or something, but I |

14 don't remember ever like knowing of some rally or anything that the President was - |

15 wouldn't even say the President was going to attend because, on the 22nd, when | heard

16 about this, I didn't really have any expectation of the President attending.

7 Q Im sorrytointerrupt you. just need to note that Representatives Lofgren

18 and Murphy joined on the Webex.

19 I think you're referring to exhibit 3. Can you turn to that one? ~ And let's just

20 make sure I'm thinkingof the right thing.

2 A Yes

2 Q  Sothisis an email on December 22nd to Schuylar Long, and that's somebody

23 who works for Julie Fancell right?

2 A Thats right.

2 Q Now, in the email, you say: | wanted to follow up with you regarding the
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1 Million MAGA March on January 6th. You've already heard about it at that point.

2 A Julie had called and told me about it. And so then she had asked me to

3 follow up with her, but she wasn't that much of an email person. So had left the

4 conversation by saying: Okay. Il try to put together a proposal or something in

5 relationto this. Sothisis me following up regarding the Million MAGA March on

6 January 6th

7 Q And do you have idea, and | know it was a while ago, but can you remember

8 howlong before that email on the 22nd you had the conversation with Ms. Fancelli?

° A I-ldon't. Sobecause, during that time, | was talking to Ms. Fancellquite

10 often. Soljust-Idon't know when in that window | would have learned about it, but

11 tomakea memolike that, it probably would have taken me a day, but this was at 6 p.m.

12 Soitcould have been at 9 a.m. that| talked to her and then made it that day, or it could

13 have been the day before.

1 Q Okay. Butyoudon'tthink it was like a week before?

15 A No,no.

16 Q Justlike adayor two?

1” A Yeah.

18 Q And can you tell me, how do you - when do you remember getting first

19 involved with Ms. Fancelli?

20 A I don't necessarily remember. | think -1 think | may have spoken to her for

21 the first time sometime like late 2019or early 2020.

2 Q And canyou just tell me, like, how did that come to be? Did she find you?

23 Didyou call her?

2 A called her.

2 Q Didsomebody directyouto call her?
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1 A No. Alotof what my focus was on during fundraising at that time was to

2 find what we call lapsed donors. ~ And lapsed donors would be someone who donated

3 significantly at some point to the President. Sothey donated in, like, 2016 or 2017 or

4 2015 well, not really 2015 and then hadn't given, you know, duringa certain time.

5 Andso, she Ithink it was one| identified that had given earlier and then hadn't really

6 givenagain. Andsothat's why | was saying sometime probably in 2019or 2020 is when

7 I would have called her and got her on the line and said, you know, would you be willing

8 todonate?

9 Q Sols this email, is this how you kind of get started even thinking about the

10 Millon MAGA March?

u A Yes.

2 Ms. Cheney. 1 have another question.

13 Ee
14 Ms. Cheney. Ms. Wren, from the periodof the election to January 6th, which

15 entities were you fundraising for?

16 The Witness. None. ~The only was Save the U.S. Senate PAC, that -- well, its

17 difficult to say because | - when we get to January 6th, remember that was where, like,

18 Turning Point and thisother came in. But see - that's a tough question to answer.

19 Like, in November, | think maybe ~ | don't know when Save the US. Senate PAC

20 was formed, but it may have been then, but otherwise like nothing really in November.

21 And then, in December, that was - | may have solicited some others to, lie, cometo

22 Charlie Kirk's event for Turning Point. And other than that, like, there wasn't really

23 much

2 Ms. Cheney. ~ So just those two were the only ones you were soliciting funds for

25 after the election?
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1 The Witness. |think so, until | up until then with the Republican Attorneys

2 General Association. | was planning to reassign them as a client, but| believe that Julie

3 Fancelli was the first person | approached to give to RAGA.

4 Ms. Cheney. And then when you were doing the donor maintenance that you

5 described earlier, who was giving you the names of people to contact?

6 The Witness. No one was. My phone - | would get 100 calls adayprobably.

7 Ifyou see the screen shots of the text messages in all these exhibits, you can see | usually

8 have between 580 to 700 unread text messages on any given day.

9 Ms. Cheney. Were you in touch with Kimberly Guilfoyle during this period?

10 The Witness. Yes.

1 Ms. Cheney. And was she giving you names of people to contact?

2 The Witness. If Kimberly called me and said, "Hey, would you call x person, they

13 hadaquestion for you," | would have done it. But it wasn't - we weren't like coming up

14 with lists to say, oh, we need to contact this personfor any particular reason. It was

15 much moreofthe outreach coming to us of people saying, you know, what's going on?

16 Can you give me updates?

7 Ms. Cheney. Thank you.

18 oN

19 Q And so, turning back to your conversations with Ms. Fancelli in terms of

20 fundraising for an event

2 A Right

2 Q  Isit your understanding that she wants to basically put on or help an event

23 onthesth?

2 A That had to be specific to, at this time, on the 22nd, which is the first time in

25 myrecords that | knew about something. ~The memo attached is kind of an interesting.
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1 one because | | what | remember about it is that her telling - calling me about an event

2 onthe 6th but no context as to what it was. And then how much would it cost to she

3 wanted to seea lot of people there in D.C., so how much would that cost? And so the

4 memo that | made, it was kind of ascaling of what the budgets would be for bussing, but

S Ive never been involved in anything related to bussing. So | would have had to have

6 asked others and then kind ofput it into a math equation, and that's why you saw this

7 sortof scaling budget because she never she didn't indicate how much shewanted to

8 give. And didn't really do any followup research on it other than provide this. And

9 then the response was, you know, thankyou, this is up in the air. And then we ~ we

10 wentinto Christmas; we didn't really talk. And then | met with her on the 26th.

n Q Who did you a moment ago, think you said that you would have reached

12 outtosome people for help. Whodid you reach out tohelp you put together this

13 Millon MAGA March overview?

1a A Taylor Budowich.

15 a rmsomry?

16 A Taylor Budowich.

7 Q  Budowich. I've been pronouncing that wrong. Okay. Thank you.

1 And what conversationsdid you have with him in terms of preparing that

19 overview?

1) A He had worked I knew he had worked at Tea Party Express before and had

21 runabustour. Andsolhad noidea if a bus costs $100 or $10,000. So it was a basic

22 conversation of, how many people how hard s it to contract buses, you know? Like, if

23 we wanted a 100 buses, could we even find 100 buses, or is it 202 And whatdo they

24 cost? Andsojust kind of basic level conversations like tha.

2 Q And does he say anything about anybody that he would usefor the buses or
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1 that Tea Party Express would do the buses?

2 A We did not gointo like vendor conversations at that time. I'm sure | would

3 havesaid: If she wants to move forward with this plan, would you be able to execute it?

4 Because executinga bus plan is not something | do. But | don't recall havinga

5 conversation about Tea Party Express being the vendor to use because it was unclear like

6 what exactly Julie wanted to do with this

7 Q  Isitfair to say thatyour conversation with him would have been focused on

8 what's a reasonable number to propose for buses, like more focused on kind of like the

9 amount needed as opposed to the mechanics of the busing?

10 A Um, no, because | think that - | don't have it in front of me -- | think it starts

11 atmaybe around 25,000 and goes up to, like, 250,000? 30,0007 Yeah. Soshe

12 never she never indicated how much she wanted to spend at all. So that's why it's

13 suchawide 30,0010 500,000. |just wanted to be to able show her, like, thisis

14 what if the objective is to get as many people, then, this, | guess, is like what an outline

15 could looklike. But | hadn't started to think further of how to actually execute this

16 because she hadn't indicated on -- she hadn't signed off or anything like.

7 Q When she starts having ~ actualy, let me step back for a second. ~ At this

18 point, what do you see your role when you're having conversations with her in terms of

19 what she wants you to do for January 6th for her?

0 A Right. |don't view myrelationshipwith donors as a like, rolespecific to

21 them. I-when mention the term "donor maintenance," donors call me all the time.

22 asking for help on a number different things. And | - help them often on things like

23 that. So, think, fora project like this if she had signedoff and given a budget on

24 what that was, then | would have identified a group to be able doit. | probably would

25 have asked Taylor to be in charge of, ike, the bussing systems since it's not what | do.
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1 Andthen just made sure that it flowed correctly and that the funding that Ms. Fancelli

2 intended for was spent wisely.

2 50,10 that point, at some pon, there area umber ofarganiatons that are.
4 involved where funds go out to Women for America First, Turning Point, et cetera. How

$ did that come to pass? Like, who decides that those organizations get the money for

© mir
7 A Are wenowjust going specifically into how the funding ended up being

8 chosenfor Ms. Fancelli?

’ a ve
10 A Can get the -- is the budget --

u @ Vonsory. Theron an sue ith te way they camel. Youwmay have
12 easier than we do.

13 A Okay. So you wanted to jump to -- your question is, why were these

® omc
15 Q Right.

16 A for funding?

7 Q Yeah. WhyisTea Party — why is Turning Point chosen, Tea Party, Turning

18 Point, RAGA, Women for America First? Why do they get money?

19 Mr. Parrish. From Ms. Fancelli?

[RE —
21 The Witness. It would be easier for me if | could just give the background on

2 exhonsotthose.
23 oI:

24 Q Sure.

2 A So, 25s maf, mat with ho an he 26th, ach ahd bout
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1 numberof different, like, funding priorities that she had. So the followup document

2 that! sentto her incorporates things from that meeting. The first would have been

3 Turing Pointaction. And so, at the beginning of our conversation, we talked about

4 those text messages with Charlie Kirk, like that was one| had identified that | thought Ms.

5 Fancelli would like to support. She had heard of Charlie. And so | was wanting her to

6 gotothe conference. She was unable to go to the conference. And so, when | went to

7 gomeetwith her that day, | was expecting to talk about a few different things, but one

8 wastotalk to her about Turning PointUSAand the workthat they do and set up a call

9 betweenher and Charlie. So that was one of frst conversations that we had.

10 During that conversation, that's where she went in a bit more about how she has

11 grandchildren. This isa funding priority for her. |think we talked about a new

12 program Charlie started, called Turning Point Faith, that focuses onregistering voters in

13 theirchurches. And that's something that Ms. Fancelli would have feltstrongly about.

14 Andsol reached out to Charlie evenduring that meeting to see if he coulddo a call with

15 her, and he was ona plane, and they ended up connecting. And that is where she

16 ended up committing a million dollars to Turning Point, one of theentities. And, over

17 the next several days, that's where there's discussions of, is it the (c){4)orthe (¢)(3),

18 and but that million , think that if you would - the January 6th had never happened or

19 solicited, like, | think she would have donated to 1 million to CharlieKirkanyway. Like,

20 thatwasa priority to her. It wassomething that she wanted todo. And it was

21 something that | had gone over there to talk toher about.

2 The second is Save U.S. Senate PAC. That was one where she had already given |

23 think at this point probably 250,000 early sometime in November or December. And

24 then that was the other, ie, the thing that | wentoverthere and wanted to talk to her

25 about specifically, and said this is incredibly important. ~ The balance of the Senate is on
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1 theline. And so she had told me, you know, while that wasn't her top priority, you

2 know, she trusted me andifthat's where she felt like funding should go, that she would

3 behappydoit. And sol think from this document I'm looking at, this was a

4 recommendation | gave to her. So then she gave notesback and reviewed. Sol don't

5 thinkshe did 500,000. I think it was less. But then the total she ended upgiving it was

6 about 850,000 to Save U.S. Senate PAC. And Save the U.S. Senate PAC had nothing to

7 dowiththerally. Itwasjust, like, the Georgia race was the day before so we were in

8 that pocket of time.

9 Then Tea Party Express, that was where, when we started to talk about January

10 6thand one of her objectives or goals was to get as many people there as possible, which

11 was reflected in the Million MAGA March memo, that's where Tea Party Express was a

12 vendor that | recommended because they had experience in bussing. And then do.

13 youwant me tojust go one by one?

14 Q Uhhh,

15 A Alex Jones was one | ended up on | think this was the day I think this was

16 the day the 27th, I'm not positive, but she had called, someone in her office had called,

17 believe like the Infowars hotline or something and someone had called back. She was

18 calling

19 Q We can come back to that because that's going to be a larger conversation

0 A so then Rule of Law Defense Fund RAGA, was -- | would say kind of similar

21 toTurning Point or Save the U.S. Senate to where election integrity was important, or so

22 twas just the rule of law in general. And, at this point, a talking point that | was having

23 with donors was, look, we are most likely going to have no chambers of government over

24 the next2 years, | mean, unless we won Georgia. So, you know, the last lineof defense

25 isthe AGs, and I think that there are some fights going on -- between corporate board
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1 rooms, government, and the AGs are kind of the last and so this should be a priority for

2 anyone. And so she | don't think had heard of that entityororganization before, but

3 certainly thought they were a great and worthy of funding and matched up to what her

4 priorities would be. And so that is why they were recommended like during this period

5 oftimeandin that meeting that | had with her. ~The $50,000 for Bluebonnet Fundraising

6 LLC wasa number that Julie had proposed, and that was actually to mainly retain these

7 fortheyear to do donor advisement for her and then also to help execute things for the

8 nly.

9 Women for America First was, that to me, there to figure out who the permit

10 holder was and though the $300,000 was meant to pay for the audio, staging, lighting,

11 infrastructure of the rally, and since they were the permit holder, that made the most

12 sense asto where that funding would go.

13 Q  Andlet me just pause for a second. Tea Party Express, did Taylor Budowich

14 recommend them to you?

15 A Yes

16 Q Okay. And, at thetimethat he did that, were you aware that he was a

17 fundraiser for them that would receive a commission on the funds raised?

18 A Well, Taylor is nota fundraiser, but | don't know if he told me that he would

19 have received a commission, but he probably- we have a pretty open relationship, and |

20 wouldn't have had any issue with that f he had. Especially if he was going to, like, help

21 execute the program of which that funding was going. | mean, like, so | don't know the

22 difference between commission or just hiring to, like, execute during that time. | would

23 have had no issue with himbeing the - but once the money goes to that organization, it

24 isnotreally my job to dictate where they spend.

2 Q And! guess that's ~ maybe | will ask the question a little differently. Was it
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1 your understanding at the time thatTaylor Budowich would make some kind of money

2 when the Tea Party Express was paid from this?

3 A Idon't 1 don't recall theanswer to that, because | do remember

4 recommending that Taylor be paid by Womenfor America First. 1 just don't remember

5 any conversation specific to if he would be paidby Tea Party Express.

6 Q Okay. Soto the extent that he was paid by Tea Party Express, you don't

7 know, but it wouldn't surprise you if he was?

5 A Yeah. Right

9 Q Okay. And, for the Rule of Law Defense Fund, I think if you look at exhibit

10 1, you had produced to us someof these you had,| believe, fundraising relationships

11 with. And! don't want to mischaracterize so maybe you give me the words

2 A Correct.

13 Q for what that is, but you had produced this invoice where Rule of Law

14 Defense Fund was paying you $12,000. Is it wrong if| call it a commission?

15 A No. Commissionis correct.

16 Q Commissions correct. Soa fundraising commission. So you would have

17 received $12,000 from the Rule of Law Defense Fund receiving the $150,000 donation

18 from Ms. Fancelli?

19 A Correct.

1) Q Okay. And then,for exhibit 2, this is the - you would have received

21 $50,000 for the commission off of the million dollars that Ms. Fancell gave to Turning

2 point?

2 A Right

2 Q Andthe Turning Point has a 5-percent commission whereas Rule of Law

25 Defense Fund has 8-percent commission?
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1 A Right

2 Q Is that something thatyou just negotiate with them?

3 A Yes. Soitis within my, like, contract. So my contract with Rule of Law

4 Defense Fund RAGA s 8 percent, Turning Point 5 percent, Save the U.S. Senate PAC think

5 was100rmaybe 12 percent. So usually the commissions range between 5 and like 15

6 percenton any client.

7 Q And did you receive a commission from the funds that you raised for the

8 Savethe US. Senate PAC?

° A Yes.

10 Q And do you remember how much that was?

u A ldont

2 Q If said $86,450 would that sound right?

13 A Thatwould. |just I don't know the percentage. | think it would have

14 between 10 something between 10 and 15 percent.

5 Q And think you said they had done $850,000 total so that would be

16 somewhere between -- what did you say, 8 and 10 percent?

1” A Well, then it would be less because | 1 I raised funds other than just

18 Ms. Fan like, Julie gave 850,000 to Save the U.S. Senate PAC. But | didn't - a number

19 of other people gave. | don't rememberthetotal we ended up raising, but any

20 donations that I directly solicit I'm paid a commission on. ~ So, if the total number and |

21 just didn't really have this in front of me - is 87,000 around that, then the commission

22 would have been probably between 5 and 8 percent

23 Q Okay. Andit's possible that that number was earlier one. And then |

24 thinkyou said the number got changed. And so it would have been 5 to 8percent offof

25 thesso?
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1 A Right. Yeah. Butlwas saying that | like,| raised from a number of

2 people

3 Q Iwas literally just talking about Ms. Facelli,

a A Right

5 Q Iwas under I thought you were saying you make 5 to 8 percent on the

6 commission for her donation. |was just focusing on that donation. _ It would have

7 been to8 percent of the 850 total.

5 A Yes. Butldon't- it's somewhere between 5 and 10 percent so

9 Q Thats fair. We can find the exact number.

10 A Right

1 Q That's roughly, that's roughly what| had.

2 And then so I want to make sure | understand. So there was a $12,000

13 commission from the Rule of Law Defense Fund, the $50,000 commission from Turning
14 Point Association, the $50,000direct payment from Ms. Fancell for Bluebonnet

15 Fundraising for theyear. And then whatever the exact commission was off of the

16 $850,000 that she paid in total - donated to the Save the Us. Senate. That s the funds

17 that you would have made off of Ms. Fancell's donations, correct?

18 Commissions - apologies.

19 A Yes,during this window of time.

1) Q Great. Justfor Save the U.S. Senate and the January6th event?

2 A No, would like to correct for the record, | mentioned earlier that,if January

22 6th event didn't exist, | thinkJule sill would have given $1 millon to Turning Point, and |

23 still probably would have solicited her and she would have given to the Rule of Law

24 Defense Fund because, like, those were in relation to, like, the work that they were

25 doing like, Turning Point wasn't doing any workin relation to January 6th.
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1 Q And I'm sorry; | didn't mean to take itinto the realm of hypothetical.

2 A Yes

3 Q Im saying, like, what happened in your discussions around

a A Right

5 Q  -January 6th? Were these donations and those were the commissions?

6 A Yes

7 Q Okay. And did you make a commission off of the $300,000 that was given

8 toWomen for America First?
5 A Mo.

10 Q Okay.

1 A And nothingfor Tea Party Express either.

12 Q Allright.

13 A Or Alex Jones Free Speech, like those weren't clients.

14 Q Gott

15 IEE. 0youhave any questionson that?

16 ovIN

7 Q Justo be clear, when it comes to the January 6th rally, Ms. Fancelli

18 brought you in in regards toplanningthat event?

19 A shedid
2 Q Okay. Anditwas aroundDecember 22nd, that's the day thtyou were

2 brought in, per se, to the January 6th rally planning?

2 A That was the day that | became awareof i,

23 Q Okay. And, before that, you said you had worked with Ms. Guilfoyle. She

24 hadn't mentioned January 6th toyoubefore Ms. Fanceli reached out?
25 A Because | don't thinkMs.Guilfoyle was awareof a January6th event until
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1 like late December.

2 oI

3 Q just have this: What did Ms. Fancell tell you about January 6th? She

4 callsyou; she says what about it?

5 A Theinitial conversationon the 22nd |didn'treally rememberuntil |was like

6 doing I thought the first time | had heard about it was the 26th until | started preparing.

7 documents for you and found that memo on the 22nd. So I I think, during that time,

8 like | had no idea what the event was for, | was just makingamemo based onbussingto

9 like bring people to some sort of event. And then on the 26th is whereIfirst heard

10 more about what it was and

u Q So, onthe 22nd, the best you can remember, did Ms. Facelli tell you how

12 she became awareofthe event?

13 A shedidnot. Butl--she didn't - the first time I recallher telling me

1a how - her knowledge of this event would have been on the 26th.

5 Q But she specifically asked you to invest the time to come up with a budget

16 proposalfor the 6th on that call on December 22nd.

1” A Yes.

18 Q Okay. Ifyou lookat exhibit 3, your email exchange with Schuyler Long.

19 A Yep.

20 Q  Atthe bottom, you see where Schuyler responds to you on December 23rd

21 at925am?

2 A Yep.

23 Q And the second sentence of her response to you is: Right now it's up in the

24 airastowhether Juliewill load - load in for the D.C. events.

2 A Right
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1 Q What did you understand that to mean?
2 A She wanted to go. So part of ~ like my involvement would have been, if
3 she came to D.C. to attend this, that memo again -- would have been to make sure that
4 she helped her with like travel logistics and things because she's older. And so, like,
5 hotels and arranging dinners and meetings making t kind of an experience.
5 Q 50 "load in" was abouther coming to D.C. not
7 A Right
8 Q about whether she would fund the event in D.C.2
5 AI think1 this is Schuylars language, not mine. So | guess "load in” could
10 be interpreted both ways, and I'm it not sure which way he meant it. It could have
11 meant, if she whether or not she'll donate or want to even do this program, or it could
12 mean attendance, and I'm not ~ it's ind of unclear here.
3 Q Fair enough. But, with your experience with Ms. Fancel, was there ever a
14 doubtin dealing with her that she wanted to fund the events on January 6th?
15 Mr. Parrish, Objection, form. By "the events" you mean the event at the
6 Elipse?

—-—
1 The Witness. Yes. 1 guess i's this here on the 22nd was my understanding
19 was that there was a Millon MAGA March on January 6th and that she wanted to help
20 drive up attendance and also attend. So, in mine, | putin there different options to help
21 with travel logistics and increase logistics. Travel logistics would have meant specific for
22 hertoattend and increase attendance would have meant the bussing program.
23 EEE. Okay. Thanks.

un oI
2 Q  'msorry. Do you mind if ask you a quick question, Ms. Wren? Did Ms
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1 Facelli indicate whethersomeone else had spoken toherabout the event, whether from

2 the RNCor the Trump campaign, before she spoke to you about funding it?

3 A Ido not recall her - having a conversation with her about that.

4 Q Did she express to you why she thought the event would need funding?

5 Andlwant toset the timeline; you have the Trump Tweet on December 19th. Did she

6 express why, after the President announced this, she thinks the even would even need

7 funding at all as opposed to already having a source of funding?

8 A I can't speak to Ms. Fancelli's mind-set on December 19th. |can speak

9 to--thatI don't recall her ever being on Twitter so | don't Id be very surprised if ~ if

10 the President would have tweeted it, that would have then made it to Julie and that

11 would have been why she did something. Like, she wasn't - she never shared tweets

12 with me, to my recollection, and so | don't

13 Q  Sodid she express otherwise why shethought the event on January 6th

14 needed funding just 2 days after the President tweeted out whether or not she knew

15 about the tweet,

16 Mr. Parrish. And, by "event," you're referring to the Ellipse rally?

7 EE. othe 6th, ves
18 The Witness. 1-1 can't speak to that. ~The first recollection | have of her

19 mentioning why or how she heardof this was on the 26th when she said she heard about

20 itonAlexJones show. Sol don't remember the conversation on the 22nd over the

21 phone, like as

2 ovI

23 Q  Butyou did mention that Ms. Fancelli was on the lapsed donor lst, correct?

2 A Right

2 Q  Sodid it seem odd to you that, after beinga lapsed donor, she's the one who
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1 initiates the funding of an event that she's heard about? Did that seem odd to you at

2 thetime?

3 A Well, I have to break that - she was a lapsed donor meaning she had

4 donated sometime in 2016 or 2017 and had not donated maybe in the yearof 2018, and

5 soshe was onalist that found to call, to solicit, to donate to Trump victory sometime in

6 late 2019.0r 2020. So, like, those two are not related at all. She never wavered in her

7 support of President Trump and just probably she hadn't just, you know, gone online to

8 randomly contribute $100,000 or something. So that was just speaking towards when |

9 hadmether. Sol just don't know what the lapsed donor thing has to do with now into

10 December 26th.

1 Q Well, what I'm getting is that if she was a lapsed donor even just for the prior

12 yearor2, is your testimony that, when she reached out about funding the 6th, you don't

13 remember any conversation besidesa Alex Jones' reference as to why she was initiating

14 the funding with you?

15 A Well, she had been a lapsed donor, but then she did donate. ~ Like, and |

16 don't remember the to Trump victory. She probably just didn't donate in the year 2018

17 or something ike that, but | think she gave in 2019 or 2020. So, going into the 6th, she

18 was nota lapsed donor; she was a current donor| guess in that term. And then |

19 remained in contact with her, as well as many other donors, throughout November and

20 December. And then the first time she brought up, like, this specific rally to me,

21 obviously would have been the 22nd, but my first recollection ofa discussion as to how

22 she heard about it would have been on the 26th when she told me she heard about it on

23 Alex Jones’ show.

2 Q And just the last question, are you aware of anyone connected to the RNC,

25 orthe Trump campaign,or the victory fund who reached out to Ms. Fancell regarding
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1 January 6th before you spoke with her on December 26th?

2 A rmnot.

3 EE Tork vou

4 Ms. Cheney. 1 have aquestion.

5 Ms. Wren, you said that Ms. Fancelli appeared on a lapsed donor list you found.

6 Where doyoufindit?

7 The Witness. | would pull those those setsofdonor lists through the FEC

8 usually.

9 Ms. Cheney. So you just did a donor lst through the FEC and found Ms. Fancelli's

10 nameon that?

1 The Witness. Yes.

2 Ms. Cheney. No one gave you the name? No one gave you the list. ~ You just

13 didasearch and came up with

14 The Witness. No. Well, | mean, that's what I'm paid - at that time, | was the

15 national finance consultant. | was paid on commission to go after donors. So I'm very

16 aggressiveindoing that. Sol will you know, be pulling - at that time, | didn't have

17 access to, like, the Trump donor list and internal campaign database. So | would often

18 quarterly pull past donors to Trump and people donating to similar projects and compare

19 them up to other projects. | remember, like, her name coming up as one of those

20 people. And then| don't know how | found her, so | can't remember; it's been 2 or 3

21 years. Butsheis one that | ended up talking to and asking her to contribute again to

22 Trump, and she did. And then we remained in contact.

23 Ms. Cheney. So had you known her previously?

20 The Witness. No. | never met her in person until December 26th.

2 Ms. Cheney. And so, when you saw that she was a lapsed donor, you just cold
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1 called her?

2 The Witness. Yes.

3 Ms. Cheney. And what was your pitch to herwhen you did that?

4 The Witness. Would you - usually my pitches were event-driven. Sot

5 probably would have been, would you ike to come to this event at Mar-a-Lago and get

6 yourphoto taken?

7 And I think, duringthistime when | met her, she was living in Italy. So she was

8 there throughout COVID, was not back n the United States until November or December.

9 Sol think she was just happy to contribute. And then, like many of the other donors, |

10 don't just ask them for money and say, goodbye, talk to you never. I've got to check in

11 on hera couple of times a month and update here on the campaign and what was going,

12 on, and she would, you know, appreciate that. And we'd talk about her grandchildren

13 anditaly.

14 Ms. Cheney. So did you make a particular a specific ask of her the first time

15 you cold called her after finding her name on the FEC?

16 The Witness. | don't | don't remember. And | don't remember how much she

17 donated, butit would have probably been, what, over 100,000.

18 Ms. Cheney. So youwould just cold call somebody and ask them to write a

19 check for $100,000, and you never met them before, and you found their name on the

20 FEClist.

2 The Witness. ~ That's what | would do from ~ for about § to 8 hours a dayfor the

22 pastfewyears. Yes

23 Ms. Cheney. Thank you.

2% ME. 1 want to go back, because on the original email, we were talking.

25 about how, on December -- on or before December 22, a day or so, you had a
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1 conversation with Ms. Fancelli about her desire to do -- to participate somehow in the

2 Million MAGA March. Do you remember the conversations that you had with

3 Mr. Budowich afteryou talked with Ms. Fancelli and what Ms. Fancelli wanted to do in

a relationto the January 6th event?

5 Mr. Parrish. And, again, by "event" you'retalking about?

5 oIE

7 Q  Therally. Excuse me, the Ellipse ray.

8 A Iknowthat|called himafterthat conversation with Julie, and then he

9 helped advise on, like, bussing and to scale and budgets, and | -- |think | probably would

10 have asked him to review it, or | would have ran numbers by him. But | don't remember

11 any detailed conversation about what it would have been. | think, even looking at my

12 documents, like, | kind of just wrote it as a bussing project or something.

13 Q Do you remember telling him that it was forarally on January 6th?

14 AI don't 1 don't remember what | would have referred to it as.

15 Q Would you have used Million MAGA March on January 6th with him?

16 A Idon't recall, butthat'sobviouslywhat|thought the nameof thiswas.

7 Q Okay. Andhere's the reason ask: Can you turn to exhibit 527

18 This is a text between Mr. Budowich and Katrina Pierson.

19 A Right.

2 Q OnDecember 22nd at 5:38 pm?

2 A Yep.

2 Q So this may have been soonafteryou talked with him?

23 A Right.

24 Q And he's asking Ms.Pierson, whois doing the January6th rally?

2s A Right
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1 Q  Sois there a chance that he would have gotten the existence ofa Jan. 6th

2 rally from you in your conversation about the bus project?

3 A Yeh

a Q Okay. And then think you if you turn to exhibit 53, you had talked a

5 minute ago that you were with Ms. Fancel, | believe, on the 26th.

6 A Correct

7 Q And so this is you, | believe, texting with Mr. Budowich, right?

5 A Right

° Q And so you're at Ms. Fancells house at this point?

10 A Oh, yeah, I'm at ulie Fancellis house.

1 Q Sorry. That wasn't meant to bea trick. | was just confirming that that's

12 whatyoumeant. Yousay: Guess what the budget i she just gave me for our bus

13 project. Youwon'tguess. $3 million.

1a A Right

15 Q You're talking about the Jan. 6th rally on the Elipse? Are youtalking about

16 the Jan. 6rallyon the Ellipse?

FY A Well, I want to be careful. At this point, like | thought it was just a bussing

18 project. Sol don't know about the Elipse or anythingbythis time. Sol was

19 referencing what | thought, like, there was some sort of event Julie told me about on

20 January 6th in Washington, D.C. She wanted to get people there. Taylor and | had ~ 1

21 called him to, ike, make up a bus budget. And then this is where Im at her house, and|

22 thought, like, I thought the 500,000 was way the high end, Right? I started at 30,000.

23 And then she told me that she wanted to do 3 million. So that’s why I'm kind of saying

24 tohim: You won't guess how much she wants to do onthis.

2 Q Right. And guess what | am trying to get ati, in the December 22nd
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1 emai, yourefertoit as the Million MAGA March

2 A Right

3 Q  Onlanuary 6th.

a A Right

s Q You prepare a Million MAGA March overview that envisions bussing people

6 intoaraly.

7 A Right

8 Q Okay. You talk with Taylor Budowich -

9 A Right

10 Q --toget a ballpark of the bus cost to bring people intoa rally?

1 A Right
2 Q That same day, Budowich texts Pierson and says: Whois doing the Jan. 6th

13 nly?

1a A Right

15 Q Okay. OnDecember 26th, you text him and say: I'mat uli Fancellis

16 Guess what the budget is she just ive us for our bus project, the Millon MAGA March.

7 $3milion

1 A Right

19 Q  SoallImtrying to sayis, atthis point on December 26th, itis $3million for a

20 rally on January 6th. You understand that, right?

2 A The number that she told me in our meeting that she wanted to spend on

22 the rallywas $3 millon.

2 a okay.

2 A Onlanuary 26th

2 Q Okey. And-
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1 Mr. Rowley, December 26th?

2 The Witness. I'm sorry. Yeah.

3 ovI

a Q And can you turn back to exhibit 522 On December 26th - and forgive the

5 timething. We can't always control it. It looks likeyour texts with Budowich on the

6 26thare around 11:25 am.

7 A Okay.

8 Q This oneappearsto be around 1:09 p.m.?

5 A Okay.

10 Q But Budowich texts Pierson and says: Call me. Have big money for the

1 rallyonthe th.

2 Mr. Rowley. Where are you in the document?

13 IEEE. Oh, 'msorry. Thisis

14 Mr. Rowley. On the first page.

15 EE. veoh. Onthefirstpage. And apologies it is tiny; | couldn't make it

16 any bigger.

17 ovIN:

1 Q Did you have any idea that Budowich was in communication with Ms.

19 Pierson at that time?

2 A Idonot recall. If you had if you had asked me, would Taylor talk to

21 Katrina about it and | hadn't seen this, | probably would have guessed it would have been

22 sometime around, ike, the 27th or 28th. But ths isn't that surprising. Katrina and

23 Taylorare very close. Like, and Taylor very well could have told me: Oh, I talked to

2 Katrina

2s 1 don't have any memory of it.
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1 Q Okay. And, if you go back up, on December 22nd, when Budowich asked

2 Katrina Pierson who is doing the Jan 6th rally, | don't know if you can see, but do you see

3 what he responds on the 22nd at 5:38 p.m.?

4 A Itlooks like a tweet.

5 Q And can you tell whoit is from?

6 A Kylie - or Amy Kremer.

7 Q How can you oh, the Amy. Your eyes are much better. |was like, how

8 canyoutell which Kremer?

° A Right

10 Q  Itsayshername. Good catch.

u And so, at least here, it seems that -- I'm not asking you to say what somebody.

12 elseisthinking, but from here, it looks like at least somebody knows that the Kremers are

13 associated with the rally on January 6th as of December 22nd?

1a A Right

15 Q So,just goingbackfor a second, ifyou could turn on exhibit 53, if youflip to

16 the second page. So this is Saturday, December 26, at 4:39 p.m.

1” A Okay.

18 Q  AndTaylor says: Spoke with Justin, he's putting together a production

19 budget. He'salready talking to Kylie and some other chick. ~1also sent you a budget for

20 TPX crowd building.

21 Solet's take thisa little bitatatime. Whois Justin?

2 A Justin Caporale.

23 Q  Andwhois--

2 A lustin Caporale.

2 Q  Andwhoishewith?
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1 A Event Strategies.

2 Q He's putting together a production budget. What did you understand that

3 tomean?

4 A Abudget for the production of the rally.

5 Q Okay. And had you worked with Justin before?

6 A Yes.

7 Q In what context?

8 A He was the director of operations for the Trump campaign.

9 Q Okay. So, for the uninformed, does that mean he put on a bunch of events

10 forthe Trump campaign?

u A Yep.

2 Q Okay. And do you have any idea at this pointwhether Justin had been

13 contacted, other than by Mr. Budowich?

14 A You'd have to go ~ I don't have ~ like my textwith Justin on the 26th, too, |

15 think text him that day saying: Do you know who is doing the January 6th rally?

16 And if someone knows where itis, | don't remember his response. But it was.

17 probably I think he said he didn't know and wouldtryto find out, and then said itis

18 Women for America First. So | would imagine that these timing overlap that he called to

19 find out and then was probably, like, contracted to do the event during that process.

0 Q Okay. Andifl could get you to turn to just flip, | knowthey are real small,

21 but, on the bottom, there's the Bates numbers?

2 A Okay.

23 Q Ifyou could go to the Bates number that says 746.

2 A Are westill on exhibit 53?

2 Q same exhibit, yeah.
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1 A Okay.

2 Q Theresa text where Mr. Budowich - you, | think, believe, in blue, say:

3 Youwilljust need tosend it ~ actually, let me back up fora second. He says: | would

4 really like to get paid ASAP on my December 31st invoice, by the way. Avoid paying

5 California State income tax for 2021, if possible.

s And you state: Wait, what invoice? I'm confused.

7 And he says: LOL, for the me and Katrina stuff. There isn't actually an invoice.

8 just woke up realizing taxes are really going to suck this year, and | should try to put as

9 much and possible in 2020.

10 Do you know what he's talking about when he says "for the me and Katrina stuff"?

1 A Yes. Ithink there was never an expectation that Taylor wouldn't be paid

12 for hisworkon this event. And so that's what he was talking about. ~ And his

13 preference was to be paid by someoneprior to the endof the year, due to taxes.

1 Q And whodidyou understand would be paying for Taylor?

15 A Women for America Fist.

16 Q Okay. And then in the next text well let me backupfor a second.

FY A Yep.

18 Q Why did you think Women for America First

19 A Yeah

2 Q what gave you the impression that Women for America Firstwould be

21 paying him?

2 A think probably would have talked to the Kremers and said: You know,

23 would you be able to pay Taylorby the way?
2 Q And would that have been like directly tohim, throughhisentity?

2 AI don't know what his entity was, | but | would imagine he would have had
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1 anliCor something.

2 Q And, inthe next text, where you say well, excuse me. You say: You'll

3 just need to send it toWomenforAmericaFirst.

a And he says: Is that whois paying, not I'msaying TP USA.

5 A Right

s Q Is Turning Point USA?

7 A Right

8 Q Andthen he says: Katrina doesn't want them to know she's getting paid, so

5 running it through me.

10 A Right

n Q Do youknowwho the "them" is there?

2 A Women for America First.

3 Q And doyou have any idea what he meant by that?

1a A Probably, this is speculation, so - but — that | think Katrina had a preexisting

15 relationship with Women for America First, and she maybe would have felt bad about

16 them, you know, asking them to pay her for help in something ke that, especially since

17 was the one who asked Katrina to be involved and help, not necessarily Women for

18 America First. And so think and Taylor was already involved. So the idea behind

19 thisis, like, subcontracting, which is a normal thing that people do. It would have been

20 whatever the negotiated amount was for them to be paid by; then Taylor would

21 subcontract to Katrina to help with the event execution.

2 Q Andis that understanding that -- did you have any part in that process of

23 what Ms. Pierson would be paid, if at all?

2 A sent Justina text message saying: | literally just called Katrina and begged

25 her, like, will pay you 25k, | don't even care, to come help me deal with these people.
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1 So| think the number | had thrown out was 25,000, but | don't actually know if Taylor or

2 Katrina were ever paid. | never saw any invoicesof that amount. And | don't, like,

3 rememberever following upwith anyone.

a Q  Soisitfair tosay that,ifthey got paid, it was notby you or through you?

5 A Correct.
5 Q Okay. And, sitting here today, do you in fact know f either of them were

7 paidfortheir work?

8 A Idon't know.

9 Q Okay.

10 IEE. idyou haveaquestion?

un oI

12 Q Canyou just backtrack just a little bit. Earlier, you were describing how Ms.

13 Fancelli brought you in to get buses for the event it seems. Is that correct? Is thata

14 fair characterization, when she brought you in on the 22nd or 23rd?

15 A Shedidn't bring mein. Like, we had a phone conversation, and we talked

16 often during that time.
7 a okay.

18 A think the context of thatcall would have been me talking to her about

19 giving to Save the U.S. Senate PAC or coming to the Turning Point events or just general

20 things. And then that's where she brought up a Million MAGA March ora January 6th

21 event and said: What would it cost to help people get there?

2 And 150 | don't know if she asked me to make a memo. I'm a big memo maker.

23 So| put together a proposed budget of like: Here would be some options if you wanted

24 to proceed with that project that we just discussed.

25 Q  Iguess I'm trying to understand, when did it go from the memo and the
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1 project to you it seems like you're planning now, what you just described when you

2 broughtinMs. Pierson. Sowhen did you go from buses to now planning the event?

3 A Atthe meeting on the 26th with Julie.

4 Q  Atthe meeting on the 26th.

5 A Right

6 Q  Andit was you who wanted to bring in his Pierson. Is that correct?

7 A Yes.

8 Q Why did you want to bring in Ms. Pierson?

° A Because the first couple days of becoming involved in this were confusing for

10 me because these were all, you know, players, organizations that | was not familiar with.

11 Andl don'trelydo grassroots things. And Katrina had been the coalitions rep on the

12 campaign, and | knew that, like, she would be morefamiliarwith these people and these

13 groups. And sol thought that she would be a good person to ask to come help kind of

14 mediate the different situations that were going on.

5 Q And when you say "different situations," what different situations were

16 going on onDecember 26thor 27th?

1” A The immediate on the 26th, was finding out ike who, whatthis event was.

18 and who was organizing it. And so, when |left the meeting - like, during it, | texted a

19 couple of people saying, do you know and| think -- 50 | don't know what timeIleft the

20 meeting, but also doing some research, | found that there were a number websites that

21 were promoting, like, an event on January 6th and speakers. And it seemed that there

22 was the Women for America First was one group. And then there was the "stop the.

23 steal" coalition and website as another group. And then the third partofthis was that

24 Ms. Fancelli had reached out to Alex Jones, who, at some point, then, someone in his

25 office had called back and recommended that she talk to woman Cindy Chafian, so
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1 throughout this 24 hours, it's alittle confusing, but like | connected with Cindy and then

2 theKremersand I thinkAllwas later.

3 Q Okay. And so, when you say that Ms. Pierson couldhelp you manage these

4 people, you're referring to Womenfor America First, Ms. Chafian, and then,

5 subsequently, "stop the steal” and Mr. Alexander, Mr. Jones as well, are the kind of

6 entities you're referencing?

7 A Yeah. And there were even more people in that - too. Like, all these

8 people they were promoting on their websites, it's ike | didn't know who the majority of

9 these people were. The idea would be for her to help that, like an understanding of

10 whoo

u Q And you identify these people through your own research,similar to the FEC

12 list? Youdidyour own research,ordid someone direct you to these different entities?

13 Mr. Parrish. Objection to form. Which people?

1 ME he ones you just referenced in your previous answer, how did

15 youidentify theseentities or individuals.

16 Mr. Parrish.~ Objection, form.

1” ovI

18 Q So, okay, "stop the steal," Ms. Chafian, Women for America First, Mr. Jones.

19 And you said there were others. How did you identify those people?

20 A Ill start with Mr. Jones. During our meeting, Julie asked her assistant to try

21 to-lsaidtoher: | don't know who's organizing this event. Iwill look into it.

2 She said: Alexwill know.

23 11did not get the sense that she'd ever spoken to Alex Jones before. What |

24 gathered was that her assistant called, you know, an Infowars hotline or something, and

25 someone then called back and said Cindy Chafian is the person to talk to about that.
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1 So then— sothat's te Jones part.
2 Ali Alexander and "stop the steal," | wasfamiliar with Ali on Twitter. During this

3 tmeinibestosiash eventsontiivgs. Ants Wither bowtaget
4 in touch with him. So it was later on | asked someone if they had Ali's phone number.

$ They said yes. And| called Ali, sometime maybe on the 29th or 30th. I'm not sure of

6 thedate
7 ‘Women for America First, it may have just been independent research that | did,

8 or | could have spoken to Taylor about it out. We could have found it out, or it could

9 have been Justin Caporale replying. But | didn't have contact information so that's

10 where you saw the email on their website where | emailed their info account and said:

11 Could someone please contact me? | have someone interested in contrbuting to the
12 efforts here.

13 And then, with Cindy Chafian, | was then -- | -- we'd have to lookat the -- either,

14 Tike, she tested me or Alex sent me her number. 1 dont remember the exact but
15 that -- that connection came from that call to Alex Jones' office, and they said connect

16 ‘with Cindy Chafian.

v BEL nd contwant to cut youoft, Theres, ke a ot in there. 1 think
18 we can summarize kind of like two or three -- there was like a lot. So | just want to kind

19 of unpack that andtryto be cognizant of how much you had in there.

20 ovIE

2a Q Can ask you to turn to exhibit 4 really quickly because | just have a question

22 regarding, onDecember 26th, you talked to Ms. Fancell. You've talked to
23 Mr. Budowich. And, in response, he provides you with this $500,000 budget. This is

2 forTumingPoi, believe?
» A Ne
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1 Q Whowas this for?

2 A Thiswas.

3 Q  lapologize. Tea Party Express.

4 A Yeah. And that when | was making that memo, that you remember, the

5 followup memo from the meeting that went to Julie, believe that 500,000 was the

6 number that | recommended to, like, on the line item of Tea Party Express. So, as | was

7 looking do that,I said | wanted to know: With a budget of 500,000, like, what would

8 you be able to accomplish?

° And then that's where | was trying to put together a budget that was based off of

10 the conversations and the meetings. So this was him sending to me: With a $500,000

11 budget, this is what we would be able to do.

2 Q  Gotit. Sohe produced this in response to your ask, "What could you do for

13 $500,000"?

1a A Yes.

5 Q  Gotit. Okay.

16 And then, earlier, we were looking at exhibit 53. | don't want to go back, but it

17 was basically the text that was you and Mr. Budowich spokewith Justin. He's putting

18 togethera production budget.

19 A Right

20 Q Already been talking to Kylie. So, at that point, you're all trying to find out,

21 like, who s involved and whoisplanningthis

2 A Right

23 Q Do you have any reason to believe that, prior to December 26th, Justin

24 Caporale was involved inanyof this?

2 A No, because he didn't - even know who was org ~ his text back to me was:
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1 idon'tknow. Letme find out

2 Q Okay. And you also said a couple of minutesagothat, while you were with

3 Ms. Fancell, | think you blasted off some texts saying: ~ Do you know who's doing the

4 Jan. Gthrally?

5 A Right

6 Q Did you produce those to us?

7 A Yeah.

8 Q  Youdid? Who are the people that you remember?

° A Justin

10 Q Justin?

u A Yep. And then Charlie Kirk.

2 Q Okay. And are those the only two people that you reached out -that you

13 remember reaching out to?

1a A Yes.

5 Q Okay. And then let's go back, a minute ago, you said that the way

16 that and | don't want to put words in your mouth, so correct me if this is wrong - the

17 way that you remember getting involved with Alex Jones is that, when Fan - actually, you

18 tell me,how did you get involved with Alex Jones? Let's just specifically say, how did

19 youcome to be involved with Mr. Alex Jones in relation to the rally on the Ellipse on the

20 6th?

21 A Tothe best of my recollection, | had a three-way call with Julie and Alex as a

22 result of that outreach that she had done. What | don't remember -- and it may be

23 reflected in the text  s f, like, Alex and Julie spoke on the phone first, and then she

20 called meand said: | talked to Alex. Can we all get on a three-way callor something?

2 But I~ but | remember my first conversation with Alex was, like, in a three-way
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1 call with us together.

2 Q And do you have any idea when that would have been?

3 A The 26th orthe 28th -- 7- canwe goto Julie?

4 Q Julie's textsareexhibit 70, if that helps.
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1
2 (1200pm)
3 Mr. Parrish, When you get to a convenient breaking point-
4 IE. veoh, ve were just talking literally about that. You read our mind,

5 Bill.

. The Witness. Yeah, t's not clear in here and | don't know. | thought it was the
7 27th, but a text that stood out to me was this "guess I'm acting like Alex" on the 26th.

8 I here are you looking?
9 The Witness. With Julie.

10 I at's the Sates?

un Mr. Kanters. 415.

© oI
13 Q Yeah. "Can you two call now or should | try him? Guess I'm acting like

1 Mex” Of.
15 A Solthoughtthe first time we spoke was the 27th, but then | read this. I'm

16 like, oh, well, maybe that means -- it seems to me like she's kind of joking about

17 something about a three-way call and “guess I'm acting like Alex." And so |don't know,
18 it made me kind of think maybe it was the 26th and that's some reference to, like, her not

19 knowing howto three-way cal
0 Q Okay. But so you would say that on or close to December 26th you
21 remember having a three-way call between you, Ms. Fancelli, and Alex Jones?

2 A Yeah, because they're not you know, my text with Alex December 27th at
23 1:55 p.m., | sent him my contact information and he sends me Cindy's. So that| feel like

20 we would have talked and he said send meyour contact information.
25 So that's where | -- | don't know what she's talking about, like "guess I'm acting.
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1 lke Alex” Sol think t would have been around 1:5 on the 27th. But, luckily, AT&T is
2 giving you allmy calls and you can find that out yourselves.
3 I. for we get into the Ms. Chafian thing, | think we should all take a

4 comfort break, because I didn't realize the time. And we have powered througha litle
5 toolong for some people.
. So, without any objection, we will pause and go of the record at noon. And can
7 wecomebackat 12:10? Isthatallright? Okay. Great
s [Recess]
9 EEL oy. So we're going back on the record at 12:16.

10 oI

u Q nd,EEthank you
2 We had left of, just to clarify, we had just talked about how you came to know
13 Mr.Jones. And! believe you said you had this three-way cal, and then you texted and
14 he put you in touch with somebody named Cindy Chafian?
15 A Thatsright
1 Q Did you know Cindy Chafian prir to that?
w A ldidnot.
1 Q Okay. And when did you first get involved with her regarding the Ellipse
19 rallyon January6th?
2 A When spoke to her on the 27th,|guess.
n Q Yeah. Ithinkif you look at exhibit 64, these are the texts that you
22 provided, believe. It says Cindy.
5 A Yeah
2 Q And think it says Cindy Chafian here. This is Sunday, December 27th, at
3 318pm
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1 A Yes

2 Q  Isthisthe first time that you've talked with Ms. Chafian?

3 A Well, this, | haven't talked to her, so

a Q  I'msorry, | meant by the text.

5 A Ohyes. Yes

6 Q Isthisthe first contact?

7 A Yes. Thiswould yes. I'm sure we would have just spoken on the phone

8 shortly after that.

9 Q Okay. And she says on December 27th at 4:44p.m., "Just spoke with

10 Justin. He's going to manage the whole buildout. He'll get his" -- | skipped -- "He'll get

11 his quote to me tomorrow.”

12 Do you know who she's referring to there?

13 A Justin Caporale.

1a Q Okay. Andisit your understanding she's stil referring to the event on the

15 EllipseonJanuary6th?

16 A No. Atthis time, there was not an Ellipse event.

FY Q Oh, excuse me, apologies.

1s A Yes

19 Q  Arallyonthe 6th. Apologies. We were clarifying itearlier and now I've

20 gotinthis horrible habit.

2 Theevent on the 6th

2 A Yes.

2 a okay.

24 A She was the permit holder for the Freedom Plaza on January 6th.

25 Q Okay. Andthen a couple hours later she says, "hi, Caroline, | just gota
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1 message from Kristin. I'm actually working withher already."

2 And you thenask the question that | have, which is, "Who is Kristin?"

3 A That's Kristin Davis, | believe.

4 Q And whois Kristin Davis?

5 A She's someone who works in some capacity with like Roger Stone. And the

6 way she presented herself to me is she manages several clients, and it was a lttle unclear

7 astolike who those people were. But my conversation with her mainly seemed to be

8 aroundRoger Stone.

9 Q  Soit's your understanding she's somebody associated with Roger Stone?

10 A Yes. Butwhen first heard of her, it was more that she like -- almost like

11 a-Idon'tknow. Like if you think of athletes, like a sports manager, like the same but

12 with like, I think she worked with like one of the pastors or something. Like, she said

13 thata few of these people were her clients, regarding speakers or something.

1 Q  Butis she like a talent manageror something?

15 A Yes.

16 a Okay.

1” A Something like that.

18 Q Andi you could turn to exhibit 7, can you take a look at this email and tell

19 me what this is?

20 A Sothis this is on the 28th, to me. So when Italked to her on the 27th,

21 thisis where it was to be - she told me that -- on the 27th, | spoke to both her and Kylie

22 Kremer, right back to back.

23 And when I first spoke to Cindy, | thought she worked for Women for America

24 First. And she almost kind of portrayed herself in that way in that initial conversation

25 and that she had run the past events. But it was - it was a little all over the place. It
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1 wasvery confusing. Because then | got an email like to call Kylie Kremer, who | spoke to.

2 1 don't remember which told me. ~ That's where | found out like they were suing

3 eachother and there was some sort of issue andthat she had some group called like the

4 80-something Percent Coalition and that Women for America First was something else.

5 But what was of interest to me is that shewas the permit holderfor Freedom

6 Plaza, which is where the expectation was at this time where that event was. And the

7 Kremers were portraying it as they were suing her over this permit

8 And 50 now we're into the 28th and kind of skipping over that to - she

9 had through like a Rally to Revival, and | think | had laidthis outfor you to the best of

10 myabilityinthis.

u Q The schedule, yeah,

2 A There was a Rally to Revival, and she had something that was like Rally to

13 Save she had a couple different names of things. ~ And she sent this to me because she

14 had some sort of contract with Alex regarding these events, so this was her forwarding it

15 tome, anda PACthat | don't like really know what it ~ what it was.

16 Q  Andisit fair to say that one of the reasons that you were working with her

17 was Ms. Fanceli was very interested in having Alex Jones speak on the 6th?

18 A No. Atthis time, Ms. Fancelli wanted to donate to support the efforts.

19 And was attempting to find out who she would donate to, because like - so who was in

20 charge of this event, right? Because Alex Jones told me it wasCindy Chafian and the 80

21 Percent Coalition. Then Women for America First was who someone else had told me.

2 And 50 she wanted to donate to put on a rally, which - to pay for staging, audios,

23 attempting to figure out what organization would she donate to.

2 Q Oh, no, that part | understood. ~ But for some reason | thought -- and | may

25 be conflating some things — but | thought when you were talking about comments that
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1 Ms. Fancelli made to you maybe on the 26th and then your three-way call with Alex
2 Jones, I thought she was a very big fan of Alex Jones and that part of what she wanted for
3 the rally on the 6th was for Alex Jones to speak and participate.
. Did misunderstand that?
s Mir. Parish. Objection, compound question.
. The Witness. 1 breakit up. She was a fan of Alex ones. | aid that. And
7 then — but the second part of your question it was already assumed that Alex was
8 speaking, right? He was on his radio show talking about an event that he was speaking
9 atinDC.onthe6th.

10 ovI:

n a olay.
2 A And was probably promoted on certain websites. There were a number of
13 websites. Soitwasn't|want to donate so that Alex ones speaks at an event on the 6th.
10 Like, that part was assumed.
15 Q So thats really helpful. So, in looking at this contract on December 26th,
16 you were still ying to figure out who was planning this.
w A Right
1 Q She has the permit for Freedom Plaza, where it's supposedly supposed to be
19 heldasof then.
2 A Rent
2 Q And she's workingwith Alex Jones, whois scheduled to speak at it.
2 Mr. Partish, Can you identify the "she," because you were talking about Ms.
2 Fancelli-
2 ME. cory. Cindy Chafian. | apologize.

2s The Witness. So you'l have to repeat it.
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1 EE. veoh sony.

2 The Witness. | want to be clear. Its really confusing going into like the 27th.

3 The 26th, 27th, and 28th are three very confusing days. Like, | and also, | was having,

4 asyou can probably tell, different conversations that | was allowing different sort of

5 information to people.

6 So! think, you know, when we moved to the Ellipse, Cindy may have known that

7 later and she's still operating under certain assumptions.

5 So now if you can go ahead andaskyour question again, Il -

9 IEEE. ve:h. Soon December 28th, when she sends this

10 The Witness. Right.

1 Mr. Parrish, "She" being?

12 EE. chin

13 ovI

1a Q Ms. Chafianhas the permit for Freedom Plaza.

15 A Right

16 Q Ms. Chafian is working with Alex Jones. ~ And it's assumed that he is

17 speaking at the event on January 6th that is being held at Freedom Plaza as of this date?

1 A Yes, with the caveat of a of this date here like we had already moved to the

1 White House Ellipse. | don't know if she knew that. That would probably be in the

0 text

2 S01 think I'm comfortable answering your question as, yes, on the 26th and early

22 intothe 27th, but then like at 8:07 p.m. on the 28th, | don't know that to be the case.

2 Q Sol think what you're kindofalluding to is the permit issues that start to

24 popuponthe 28th. Sowell comeback tothat. So let's leave that for now.

2 Can you tell us, if you look at exhibit 5, | think earlier you said you were trying to
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1 figure out who was planning the rally. And | want to sayearlier you said that the frst
2 exposure you had to Womenfor America First was you ike reached out to a website.
3 A Wel, exposure, i'slikethe - Justin, think, texted me on the 26th saying
4 Women for America First is the planner. Like, this is the first time | remember reaching
5 outbyemail. |think there was an Instagram message that | sent to Amy Kremer, or like
6 Twitter messageorsomething like that. | don't know the timing of that versus this
7 Q Do you happen to know if you produced the Instagram orTwitter message

where you reached out to one of the Kremers? | only ask because | don't remember
9 having Instagram or Twitter production.

10 Mr. Rowley. | don't think so.
1 The Witness. ~ Well then we would have missed that.
2 Mr. Rowley. 1 don't think so.
13 ovI:

1 Q Okay. Ifitwould be possible to followup on that late, that would be
15 great
1 A Itwas somethingalong the lines of, "Hi, I ~ wel, I think. 1 have to 1 can
17 lookatiton the break.
1s a Thatsfine
1 A Butthis was like ~ she respondedfairy quickly inthis.
2 Q Five minutes.
n A Yeah. Butif someone had mentioned them before earlier, something lke
22 that, I don't — when you say exposure, just don't know my frst exposure to them.
3 Q Well, no. So here's why asked. On December 27th at 11:20 a.m., when
24 you send this email, you're not addressing it to anyone. You're just kind - it looks ike
25 youre sending a general email
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1 A Right
2 Q  -toinfo@trumpmarch?
3 A Yes
4 Q And was that to find out who was on the other side of info@trumpmarch?

5 A No. Ithink|knew the Kremers — | didn't have contact informationfor the

6 Kremers. Solike! thinkalo, like | looked on Twitter to see them, but lke didn't have a
7 phone number or something like that. ~ But then on their website, there was an info.

8 Q  Gotyou. Sothis was like the fastest way toget ahold of somebody

9 contact-wise, call me at --

10 A Right. don't think | knew who Kylie Kremer was, but | knew who Amy

1 Kremerwas
12 Q  Gotyou. And think you said you had acall withKylie that day, the same

13 day as Cindy. Whatdid you discuss with Kylie?

1 A 1 don't know how to ~ ike, to go through like the - I hada lot ofcalswith
15 these people during this window. But the first call with herwas sort of very much in the

16 weeds of don't trust Cindy, you know, we're suing her. We will end up with the permits.

17 andwe're in charge of this event
18 Q Okay. Soletme--

1 Mr. Parrish, Ms. Wren, make sure you clarify who was making that comment.
2 The Witness. Kylie Kremer is who | lke spoke to representing Women for
2 America First.

2 oI
23 Q And so let me unpack thata little bit.

24 You've already had the call with Cindy Chafian, correct?

25 A think Cindy was first.
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1 a okay.

2 A But! could be wrong.

3 Q That's fair

a A Tmnotsure,

s Q  Buton the cal with Kylie, duringthat call she tell you that there's these

6 issues with this woman Cindy. And can you just kind of like, to the best that you can,

7 summarize that call understanding to the bestofyour recollection?

5 A They both of my inital calls with them laid out in great detail their issues.

9 withone another. Kyle's issues with Cindy seemed to be something to do with her ike

10 stealing her mom's organization or some sort of ist to form her own competing
1 organization.

2 Cindy's take seemed to be that she -like, she kind of wanted back in with Women

13 for America First, and this kind of like - having this permit was a - she almost seemed

14 more tome of like, "You need to goback to Kylie and tell her that she should call me,"

15 whereas Kylie was more in the terms of, "We're suing her." And | was just confused.

16 Q And soafter these two calls, which is it faito say they inspired doubt in

17 terms of like the — | don't want to put words in your mouth.

1 What was your impression in terms of the organization after speaking with these

19 twowomen?

1) A Thatneitherof these organizations should receive $3 million without any

21 oversight, would probably
2 Q I'm very glad | didn't put words into your mouth, but that would have been

23 close. Solwasn't too far off.

2 Okay. So we can come back to ~~ and actually, that kind of leads into my next

25 question, is whois Katrina Pierson?
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1 A Yes. Katrina worked on the campaign. She was ina senior capacity.

2 she'd been involved for a very long time. And she did coalitions. So | always

3 understood coalitions, that means a number -- you know, Women for Trump, Latinos for

4 Trump. She did grassroots. And this was very much not my space.

5 And so | don't remember when it was. Maybe like the 20 — it was a few days

6 after. Like, | wastrying to navigate this. And then | don't remember if like Taylor had

7 recommended call her or | may have just done it myself.

8 And | think | just called her initially for advice: Can you explain to me who these

9 parties are and people that I'm dealing with? And then it turned into -- and Katrina was.

10 verynice, like: I'm here to help you in any way.

1 And then | do remember at some point | said, like, "I'm not asking you to help for

12 free Like, "You should be paid if you're going to come in and help me do all this."

13 Butthere wasn't - | don't remember ike any more specifics about payments or

14 something.

15 Q Do you happen to remember like whether you called Ms. Pierson first or you

16 texted her when you reached out?

7 A Do you know where the texts are with her?

18 Q That's what | was looking for. Fifty-seven, actually

19 A Soitlooks on mytext

0 Mr. Rowley. Fifty-seven.

2 The Witness. ~ Yeah.

2 Soit was somewhere in this period. I'm wondering if called her and she said,

23 “call you right back," and then she did, and that's when | spoke to her for the first time

24 about thisevent. Or also, it could have been like the 29th or something and then | was

25 calling her on the 30th to ask a question. She said, "Il call you right back." But it was
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1 sometime right around here.

2 ovI

3 Q The reason | ask is because, as you noted earlier, a lot i happening on these

4 days. Andiwas curious, December 30th for Ms. Pierson to get involved seemed lie a

5 lot had happened upto that point. And so | was curious if you had phone conversations
6 priortothat

7 A Oneof the texts I sent, | think it was to Justin or it could have beento Taylor,
8 was ike," just called Katrina and told her ike wil literally pay you 25,000 to come in
9 andjust help me."

10 Q  Youthinkyousentthatinatext?
1 A Yeah. Sothat- think that would have been the most able to pinpoint the

12 day that! would have called.
3 Q The text where you said you just called Katrina and offered to pay her

14 $25000t0 help?

15 IE. ica, if you can find that one, that would be amazing.

1 Let's come back to that, because | don't want to slow us down,but that's ike a
17 location issue.

18 ovI:

19 Q How long have you known Ms. Pierson?
2 A Idon'tknow. She was on the campaign. Sol don't know when | would

21 have met her directly. Maybe like in 2019,
2 And 1 didn't really like truly get to know her, and we were never lke that close, but

23 until when | went in-house with the Trump campaign and was working out of the office

26 andshewas there like
2s Q 50 you connected withher during the campaign in 2020?
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1 A Yes

2 Q Okay. Would you have said you became close friends then?

3 A I would never label Katrina and | as close friends. And we didn't really we

4 didn't overlap too much in work either. But always found her to be very professional,

5 andshewasvery helpful when | would need advice on things. So, | mean, there were

6 thousands of employees on the campaign so

7 Q soit’ fair to say like reallyyou just knew of her, her reputation, and that she

8 could probablyhandle this grassroots thing?

9 A Yeah. Well, Imean, she ran Women for Trump, so | assumed she knew the

10 Women for America First, because they were Trump, like, women, Trump people so

1 Q They were like grassroots people that she should know, based on

2 A Yeah. Allthese people. Right.

13 Q  Gotit. Okay.

1a EE. Any luck, Micah?

15 Mr. Kanters, Yes. |just need to find the Bates number, but | have located it.

16 I. Actually, evenifyou justknowwho the textwas with.

FY Mr. Kanters, Oh, sure. _Itis with Justin Caporale, Wednesday, December 30th.

18 MEE. Oh is this is this in the ones that you produced last night?

19 Mr. Kanters. It should be. tis

20 IE. vetitis. Yeah. This maybeinexhibitE.

2 Mr. Kanters, The Bates numberis 648.

2 [ey

2 Mr. Kanters, Yes. It's at the bottom of 648 and continues onto 649.

2% I. Ve may have to take a break and then find this bad boy. We may

25 havetopullthatone. Actually, it may be - hold on just one second.
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1 Actually, right now may be a good time to take a break and we can hunt down

2 that text and just break for lunch, if that's al right. It's 12:34, 50 it's a good time to take

3 abreak

a We wil find that. 1 know we have it if t's at 634. It's just somehow

5 The Witness. Oh, yeah. So it was December 30th at 3:30. So it was actually

6 around that same time, but

7 EE. ~nc actually, Micah, can you just read itoff just so| know what you're

8 taking about?

9 Mr. Kanters, Sure. Certainly. Her textis, "No, | was just calling to vent

10 because both Cindy and Kylie are insane. But | just spoke to Katrina and said, Look, |

11 willlterally pay you $25,000 to be the go-betweenfor this catfight and to ensure neither

12 kil each other and is dealing with the Kremers on the permit thing now."

13 IE. nd thatwasDecember 30th at what time?
1a Mr. Kanters, 3:33i the date at the highest text in that thread.

15 IE. nd just give me the Bates number one more time.

16 Mr. Kanters, Certainly. _Itis the bottom of 648 continuing to the top of 645.

FY ME. nd is it REV or REVU?

1 Mr. Kanters. REVU. The supplemental, yes.

19 EE. vesome.

20 Allright. Sowhydon't we break for lunch. It's 12:35.

2 (Recess)
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1
2 pa2pml
3 I. corebackon the record at 1:42. And | just want to note for the

4 record that Senior Counsel IEMs present with us at this point in the interview.

s o I
5 Q  Soright before we let for the break, Micah was kind enough to run down
7 one of the texts that | think you had referenced at 648,| believe. And| think we had

8 asked you if this was when you reached out to Katrina Pierson, and you read it out. It

9 was the, "No, | was just calling tovent," | think it was to Justin Caporale. And I think we

10 said this was on December 30th.

1 A Unhuh
12 Q This was the first time that you reached out to her personally, you think?

3 A Yes
1 Q Okay. But you don't know whether that was do you know whether she
15 was already involved in planning events on the 6th before that?

16 A Idon't know.

7 Q Okay. Andon December 27th, former President Trump tweets: "See you
18 in Washington, D.C., on January 6th. Don't missit. Information to follow."

1 At this point, do you know who is talking with the White House regarding the
20 planningof the events on the 6th?

21 A Idon't, but | would just point out that the President had tweeted about this.

22 event like a number of times even like as early as December 18th.

23 Q Right.

2 A Right. So details to follow, | just don't know if it was like astringing along
25 ofthat or someone was talking to someone in the White House, saying, like, now we're
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1 goingto have detailsorsomething.
2 Q Do you knowif anyone was actually coordinating with the White House in
3 termsof the rally on the Ellipse at this point in time?
. A Yes, because Justin met like with Secret Service to just have the event.
S Secret Service said no to the Freedom Plaza, and it was movedto the Ellipse. So
6 considered ike Secret Service being an extension of the White House. Like, that's why
7 that change happened.
8 Q Okay. And son terms of between the 26th and the 28th the change from
9 moving to Freedom Plaza to the Ellipse, your understanding is that's because Justin does a

10 walkthrough tothe Service and they say no to the Freedom Plaza.
n A Comect.
2 Q Okay. And when you're having conversations with the organizers and by
13 organizers, must collectively referring to Women for America First and Chafian and
14 someof the folks we've talked about -are you representing toany of them that you are
15 having communications with the White House?
16 A 1don' remember, but | would doubt it
7 Q Are youintentionally or unintentionally giving them the impression that you
18 are stilltalking to Trump or people in the Trump world?
1 Mr. Parrish, Objection, calls for speculation as to what their impression was.
2 IE. o, no, 'm asking you, like, are you giving them the impression?

un Mr. Parrish, Youre asking if she’ trying to giv them the impression?
2 IEE. No. 1’ saying are you making statements with regards to your

23 connections to the Trumps oryour connections with Ms. Guillole, are you giving people
20 the impression that you are actively having conversations either ith the White House or
25 with family membersof the former President?
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1 Mr. Parrish. ~ Objection, form.

2 The Witness. | don't

3 ovI:

4 Q  Isit unclear or should I like

5 A Idon't remember every single conversation, and | can't interpret what they

6 would have thought as to those impressions. But

7 Q No, let me rephraseitthen.

5 Are youtelling any of them, "Well, I'm talkingto the White House. ~ Well, I'm

9 talkingto Kimberly. Well, I'm talking to Don." Are you representing to any of them

10 that you are having conversations with the White House or with Trump family members?

1 A Specific to the White House, | don't think | would have ever said, "I'm asking

12 the White House, I'l get back to you," because | never spoke with the White House.

13 Now, 1 did say numerous times the White House will make the final decision on,

14 let's say, speakers orthings. Sof that was then interpreted that I'm speaking to the

15 White House, like, that's up to whoever the interpreter is. But | wouldn't have said,

16 “Hang on, I'mcalling the White House."

7 Q Okay. And do you anyother questions on that?

1 EE

19 MEE. somepoint there were a number of ralies that were kind of

20 popping up in relation to January 6th. You kind of provided like charts of ike when they

21 were changing.

2 Can you tell us when your involvement starts with Ali Alexander or how you come

23 tomeet him or know him? ll say know him, because | know it was probably not in

24 person

2 The Witness. Do you know where those texts are?
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1 I. he Ai Alexander texts?

2 The Witness. Uh-huh.

3 I. ican is going to find it before me.

a Mr. Kanters. So 498is about midway through,

5 EE 2 ves 62.

5 The Witness. Okay. December 29th at 10:26a.m.

7 oIE

8 Q And so, just to be clear that these texts are the first communications, there's

9 no phone calls or you didn't know him prior to this?

10 A No. Ithink| mentioned in my -- the informal interview -- that | think|

11 maybe could have met him in 2008, when | was a college student, at CPAC. Like, he was

12 coming around. And then never again until December 29th at 10:26 a.m. So --

13 Q  Andalso, you raised a good point. There may be some questions that we

14 talked with you about that we just have to reiterate for the deposition. So if that's the

15 case, it's not intentionally repetitive. It's just the nature of this.

16 A Yeah.

FY Q Okay. Sothisis--and how do you become - like, does somebody connect

18 you or - because you reach out to him.
19 A Correct

1) Q Sowhyareyou reachingouttohim?

2 A Because he had on Twitter like had a very big presence about this. And so

22 Idbeen followinghis tweets at that time. ~ And he clearly it was like kind of Stop the

23 Steal Coalition and the past events and things. And so it seemed that he was an event

24 organizerof some kind.

2 Q And] think you have these in front of you. don't. So correct me if 'm
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1 wrong. Buton some of the schedules that you gave, like this is what was happening at

2 the time, when you connect with him on December 29th, you have him on thereas a Stop.

3 the Steal rally organizer,| believe.

4 A Right

5 Q  Soare you aware of the existence of the Stop the Steal event that's planned

6 atthe Capitol on January 6th?

7 A Idon't know when | came to be aware of that. It could have been that

8 early, but he hadsaidthat he had a permit at the Capitolto like - to do a rally on January

9 6th. And thenitwas part of theplanningdiscussions in that when | was trying to figure

10 out who had permits, | just remember him talking about how at his location you could

11 only have a threerinch stage and like a speaker box, like minimal audio.

2 So it was ~ and early on is when it became, you know, kind of apparent that it was

13 likely the President would speak. So it was never going to be an option that it be there,

14 because you couldn't have like an actual staging or anything. And that is information |

15 received from Ali, obviously, about like the permit doesn't allow for that there.

16 Q When yousay that's information you received -- and maybe I'm just not

17 remembering --was that something that you would have talked with him on the phone

18 about

19 A Yes.

20 Q asopposed to texting?

2 A Yes,yes.

2 Q And did he mention anything to you about his permit?

23 A Yes, that he had a permit at the Capitol, and that

2 Q  Did-I'msorry.

2 A And that like that's where the stage and like audio thing came up.
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1 Q Did he happen to mention to you who the holder of the permit was or

2 whose name the permit was under?

3 A He never did, huh-uh

4 Q Okay. Did he ever mention to you concerns in terms ofwhether anybody

5 would find out that he was, in fact, the permit holder?

6 A No.

7 Q Were youfamilia with previous Stop the Steal alles that Mr. Alexander had

8 done in other locations?

9 Mr. Parrish. ~ Objection, form. By “familiar with," just aware that they had

10 happened? Orwhatare you asking?

u EE. se

2 ovI

13 Q Yeah, were you aware that they had happened?

14 A don't think | was aware of the first one. | do remember like some image

15 ofthe President going in an SUV like around Freedom Plaza and waving to people and

16 some sort of rally happening. | don't know which of those two events that was. And |

17 don't think like looked much into it or knew who was organizing what.

18 Q  Atany point in time did you become aware that he had participated or

19 organized in other events at capitals around the country?

0 A 1am aware of him doinga protest or something in Georgia. What | don't

21 knowis if learned that likeafter January 6th, the news reports, or f | was aware of it at

22 thattime. don't have any recollection.

23 Q Well let me ask you this. At any point in timeduring theplanning of this

24 doyou remember being concerned about the natureofhis previous ralies?

2 A No.
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1 Q Okay. And what was your understanding of that group and their event, in

2 termsofwhat All and Stop the Steal was doing -or hat they were planning interms of

3 theireventat the Capitol?

a Mr.Rowley. Asof whattime,[Jl

5 The Witness. Yeah.

6 oY I

7 Q Actually, start from like when you first met him and then if it changed.

5 A I met him originally about when | knew he was doing an event at the Capitol.

9 Like, it may have been from the first time | spoke to him on the phone, where we talked

10 about ike the logistics of his stage and things.

1 And then it was kind of just assumed throughoutthat time --| remember talking

12 tohim like several times about timing or things. ~ So | always knew that he was having

13 some sort of event at the Capitol.

14 Q Okay. And wasit your understanding that his event would be completely

15 separate and he would only speak there, or was he planning to be a part of the event that

16 you and others were organizing on the 6th?

FY A No. Itwasmy understanding that he was going - that starting from the

18 27th let's say the 27th, because that's when | think | spoke to Kylie and Cindy and

19 others that it was like this joint event, that the different groups came together and

20 there wasa stage andtheyall brokeuptimes and a bunch of different organizers were all

21 apartofit

2 50to me at that time, my interest was who was like a permit holder. But it was

23 my understanding there were conversations with those two from thebeginningthat like

24 Aliwas a significant puzzle piece to this because he had been involved in the past ones

25 and he hada -- he had alike highly publicized website that had speakers already listed on
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1

2 Q  Imsorry. A second ago you said he and the other person. Who was

3 the -yousaid that "they."

a A "They" would have been Cindy or like Kylie Kremer.

s Q Okay. And who provided you with Al's contact information?

6 A Jack Posobiec

7 Q And so how did you ~ if you said this already, | apologize ~ but who's it that

8 tellsyou, "Contact this guy"?
9 A Noone asked me tolike contactthis guy. By the 27th, | was talking with

10 both of those two. And Cindy and Kylie both had their own opinions on Ali. Like, he

11 wasalways going to be inthe mix.

2 a okay.

13 A And then separate from that, Justin and | were having conversations. Kind

14 of would talk to one of these and he would, and then we'd both tryto understand what

15 that conversation meant and then talk to one another.

16 And so we had been talking at some point we need to fold in All Alexander into

17 this, mainly because he was he had a website, one, that would need to have correct

18 information, and then was promoting things on Twitter. And so the hope was to have

19 everyone kind of on the same page promoting the same guidance.

1) Q Okay. And do you remember— did he ever ask you who you worked for?

2 A don't I don'tthink so. I think heprobably would have known like | was a

22 Trump campaignfundraiser and that. 1 have seen and so where you may be

23 going ~ ike that in some videos orthings they put out that | just talked to the White

24 House. don't know if they have a separate White House contact or they were, like,
25 they were implying that | was the White House. But | never would have said ~ like, |
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1 didntworkin the White House. So I didn't work for the White House, sol don't

2 Q So you think there's a possibility that when he said he was talking to the

3 White House, he may have actually been talking about you?

a A Yes

5 Q Okay. And! thought you were going somewhere else, but if you can look

6 at-we've marked it exhibit 80. |don't know if it's in your binders, but i's the one that

7 you produced late last night?

5 A Okay.

9 Q Its, 1 think — actually, I'm not sure who it's with. It's — can you read that

10 Bates numbers?

1 Mr. Rowley. Is that the Marianne text?

12 I. o, it's the Ali Alexander and somebody named Tom. 947, I want to

13 say?

1a The Witness. Yeah, here it s.

15 oI:

16 Q And don'tknow if you can tell this, because youmayhave alotofToms in

17 your phone, but do you knowwha this is?

1 A TomVan Flein.

19 Q Okay. Andwhols that?

1) A The chief of staff for Paul Gosar.

2 Q Okay. And Mr. Alexander says, "Thomas, will you call Caroline with the

22 Trump campaign?"

2 Soisit I mean, did you tell him that you were with the Trump campaign?

2 A Yeah. Ifi would have explained my background, | would have said I'm with

25 the Trump campaign. What | would imagine that happens is like that internally is how
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1 he would have referenced me, but externally | think that someof these folks like to say

2 that they were in communication with the White House, right? And so he may have

3 beensaying that to others, but ike he knew | was not a White House official, clearly from

4 here.

5 Q Ave there problems for you if he represents to people that you're sill with

6 the Trump campaignas ofJanuary Sth?

7 A No. Imean, I wasn't going to ike go on the record and correct him and be

8 like, "Oh, the Trump campaign is over. I'm now Caroline Wren with Bluebonnet.” |

9 mean, itsatext.

10 Q No, that would have been an awkward text. But just out of curiosity, did

11 you ever have a talk with him and say, "Hey, I'm not with the Trump campaign anymore"?

12 Like, did you ever say anything to him about that not being true?

13 A Idon't recall like having a conversation one way or the other with him about

1 that

15 Q Prior to January 6th, did you ever get the impression from him that he

16 believed that you were either still with the Trump campaign or actively talking to the

17 White House?

1 A No. Ineverwould have represented and said that I'm actively talking to

19 the White House, like. And with the Trump campaign, | feel like | would have talked and

20 he would have known that lie the Trump campaign was over, like it ended on November

21 5th, so-- 4th, I guess.

2 Q sit your understanding that the Trump fundraising because | thought

23 earlier you had said after the election there was like Trump Victory or Team Magic or

24 there's something,right, that's

2 A Trump Victory was that was the joint fundraising committee between the
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1 RNCand the Trump campaign. But like my last daywith the Trump campaign was
2 November 4th. My last payment by the Trump campaign was November like 15th or

3 something, because we were paid on two-week blocks, and so it went there.
4 And then somewhere in that like middle part like our emails — people were

$ staggered off of the Trump campaign. And | was in an early wave, because there was no

6 fundraisingefforts. Like, wewerent soliciting funds.
7 Q But you were done, but things were still going on that somebody could think

8 there were still people working for the Trump campaign?

9 Mr. Parrish. Objection, form.

0 oI
n Q  Doyou understand?
12 A Like, if they had a press conference, like, and Rudy is talking, | don't know if

13 Rudy was working for the Trump campaign or in the capacity of the personal lawyer or

1 what but
15 Q Right. But guess what I'm saying is it was possible -- there were — there

16 was still something that people could believe the Trump campaign was. Like, it was still

17 going. Youmay not have been workingfort
18 A Right.

19 Q  -- but somebody might not have been able to know thatif they didn't know

20 what yourexact end date was, right?

2a Mr. Parrish. Objection, form.

2 The Witness. | dont know what All knew or when, but| wouldn't at that time
23 have represented myself and said, "I'm like working on the Trump campaign right now

24 anddoing this."

2» oI
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1 Q  Andigetthat. My question was actually, did you ever get the impression

2 from him, either from things he said or did or represented to others, that he did think

3 that you were talking to the White House or that you were still Trump campaign?

a A Ithinkif he ~ like oftentimes talked with All, and he would say, you know, "I

5 wantthis person to speak.” Id say, “That's going to be determined by the White

6 House," and then wouldrelay that back up to other like chains or something and come

7 backtohim. Sol

8 Q  Didhe ever ask you totalk to people at the White House or make requests

9 tosay, "well, can you ask them or can you" ~ lke, did he give you the impression ~ let me

10 rephrase that.

n Did he give you the impression by asking you for things that he wanted you to be

12 in contact with the White House?

13 A 1 don't recall any specific request that he would have asked me to then ask

14 the White House.

15 Q Did he ever make any requestsforyou to talk to Kimberly Gilfoyle or Don,

16 Jr.onhis behalf?

FY A No.

18 Q Orwithanidea or some concept for the rally?

19 A Never

2 Q Okay. Did you have any conversations with him regarding his permitting

2 process?

2 A No. Ithink from when I met himorgot involved that | - that like he had a

23 permit. Andif you consider process, what | mentioned about ike the staging type of

24 things, that stuff.

2 Q Did he ever mention to you how many people he anticipated being at his
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1 nly?

2 A No. Wetalked about the RSVPs onhiswebsite.

3 Q Which do you remember how many?

4 A Ithinklike the last time | saw, it was around 50,000. ~ For some reason, at

5 one point thought 80,000 is what he had said, but it was something in like in writing of

6 what! found it was 50,000.

7 Q Do you have any idea like whether progressively over time - did he happen

8 togiveyouany updates? Like, was that all ofa sudden there were 50,000 registrants, or

9 wasitover time from the time that he posted it to the date of the 6th?

10 A He didnotgive | don't remember him like giving me updates, right?

11 There was also multiple websites, so that was alittle confusing.

2 But he did say something about how at like a past event on his website he had

13 2,500RsVPsand this one he had 50,000. And so like that showing there's a significant

14 jumpin numbers.

15 Q Was thereever a time that you thought SO people would be present at his

1 rally?

7 A Inver thought about his rally, really. So the website was promoting why.

18 itwas asking for RSVPs was because we're going to ask him to sendour guidance memo

19 forthe event at the White House Ellipse.

0 Q Let me rephrasemy question. Based on all the conversations that you had

21 with him about what he was planning --

2 A Right

23 Q would you have thought an estimation of 50 people attending his rally was

24 arealistic number?

2 A didn't know of an estimation of like people attending his rally.
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1 Q Oh, no, no, I'm notasking that.

2 A Right

3 Q I'm saying, if somebody had said Ali and his coordinators are estimating that

4 50 people will attend, does that match in any way the representations that he made to

5 youin terms of how many people he was actually trying to get to come to his rally?

6 A Hewastrying to get people to come to the White House Ellipse. Sol

7 dont

8 Q  Atanypoint was he trying to get them tocome to the -I think you said it

9 was the pallet with the box at the Capitol?

10 A Yes that. Yeah, I think it was kind of ~ 1 just never had conversations about

11 him about like driving attendance towards hisor anything. ~All of our conversations.

12 werelimited to the Ellipse, and then some led over to the Sth, like the Freedom Plaza

13 eventonthe Sth. But like we really had limited conversations about his event at the

14 Capitol other than therewas the timing change.

15 Q Well, was any part of that because, from what | saw on some of your stuff,

16 there wasa progression?

7 A Right

18 Q  Itwas supposed to be the rally at the Ellipse and then people would

19 go they would march to his event at the Capitol?

0 Mr. Parrish. ~ Objection, form. Can you specify what time you're asking about

2 now?
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2
2 oI
3 Q Well wasn't that wast that seas twas 2 march fromthe beginning,
4 it was a Million MAGA March, a March to Save America -- | think "march" has been in

$ nearly every title I've seen.

. A Ye
7 Q And his event was always | believe on Lot 8 at the Capitol.

8 A Right.

9 Q So wasn't everything always envisioned that wherever it was, Freedom Plaza

10 or at the Ellipse, they would march to Lot 8 at the Capitol where he was having his rally?

u A Wel before go nto tha, want to backup and answer that think tere
12 is -- on that day, it was my understanding he had a permit like all day. He mentioned to

13 ‘me about that.

And s0there was conversation ad with him probably sometime around the
15 4th or the Sth about how he was going to have multiple Members of Congress come

16 outside and do like a press conference type of dealatthe Capitol at his permitted spot.

uv Soif thats maybe what youre talking about 5, maybe thats ke members of the
18 press, but it was meant to be he had these different Members that were going to come

19 out and then they were going to -- then some of the Members were potentially going to

2 sors enrinsimamdAITOR
2a And | flagged for him -- he was telling me it was something around 10a.m. And |

22 sai, that's nevergoing to you'r ging to have tobe atthe Elipse at 6 am. An ako
23 if Members of Congress are intending to come to the Capitol to our event, there's going.

24 to be so much shut down, like there's not really even a way todothat.

» Sothere's no wayyr basically ke there's noway that yr going to be
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1 abletohave a press conference with Members of Congress at 10.2.m. and also participate

2 inthe event at the White House Ellipse.

3 Q Okay. And in terms of other groups that were planning events, have you

4 ever heardofMomsforAmerica?

5 A Yes, but only recently.

6 Q  Notat the time, at the election to January 6th?

7 A Idon't think| had ever heard of them. | wouldn't have known really who

8 Kimberly Fletcher was. But their name ~ | do remember seeing them as a ~ lie on one

9 ofthe sponsor groups or things. But I never interacted with her, to my 1 don't know if

10 lever texted her or something. But | met her | thought for the first time like maybe a

11 weekorsoago. So-

2 Q  Ithinkin one of the documents that you provided there was - it was a setup

13 guide from Event Strategies on December 28th that they sent to you and Women for

14 America Fist that showed like an audio package and lighting for POTUS. Did you have

15 any role in helping ESI put that together?

16 A No.

7 Q Okay. Do you know who did put that together?

1 A Well, they did this for ke every event for the President. So 'm sure it's

19 probably pretty standard.

0 Q  Soifthey said "for POTUS," i it yourunderstandingthat they would have

21 actually coordinated with somebodyat the White House orthey just had his preferences

22 onfile kind of thing?

2 A No, they would work with White House advance.

2% Q And what do you mean when you say "White House advance?" Explain

25 thattome.
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1 A The advance office is the one that executes the events from the White

2 House side. And there's the advance on the campaign, let’ say, which Justin and Megan

3 were the operations team. And then those two would frequently coordinate with each

4 other on executing events.

s Q so walk me through like who are the people that you aretalking about?

6 Justinisone. Caporaleis one.

7 A Yes

8 Q Megan Mulvaney?

9 A No,Megan Powers.

10 Q Powers, I apologize. That's another one. Who else is on what you're

11 calling the White House advance team?

2 A There's not White House staff. This was those were examples of two

13 people that were on the campaign operations who the whole time | knew them would

14 deal with White House advance.

15 a okay.

16 A Now, lke fast forward to January 6th. It's my understanding Megan was

17 contracted through Event - similar to how | hired Maggie and Kira that day to help me

18 execute. | believe that Event Strategies hired Hannah and Megan to assist wth the

19 execution of this event. But that is the group that would have been communicatingwith

20 White House advance.

2 Q And who - do you know who was on White House advance?

2 A Itsa big department, but Bobby Peede is the headof White House advance

23 and Max Miller kind of floated between advance. | think towards the end he was like in

24 some sortofdifferent role, but did stuff with advance.

2 And that'sprobably who they
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1 Q Did you ever have any conversations with anyone planning the rally on

2 January 6th with anybody that you considered the White House advance team?

3 A The only Ithink on the 5th we were doing a walk-through late at ight, and

4 Ithink Bobby Peede was out there like with us in a group setting, and ike said hello and

5 gave himahugor things. But otherwise, not by phone or text message. And again,

6 any questions | would have had in that capacity would have just ~ | would have asked

7 Justin

8 Q Okay. Because your understanding was going to Justin was effectively

9 goingto White House advance?

10 Mr. Parrish. ~ Objection, form,

1 The Witness. No. It would be - that's just sortof a - ike, if it was something in

12 relation to the President's movements orsecurityor like audioor lighting, which |

13 wouldn't have - then that is like going through Justin, as the eventcontractorand

14 organizer, and then they would ask that of White House advance,

15 Like, | would never call Bobby Peede with a question. 1 didn't have Bobby

16 Peede’s number. That's not how like a flow of information would go.

7 EE. Ofc, that makessense.

18 On December 29th -- or | should say by December 29th -- Women for America

19 First think had submitted an application for the January 6th event on the Ellipse. And |

20 should say permit. | don't think application is exactly accurate.

2 The Witness. Right.

2 IE. 0c you know howthat came about?

23 The Witness. Do you have my messages with Kylie Kremer?
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1 [2:11p.m]

2 oI
5 Q  Ithinkit'sall in the group chat. Are you thinkingofan individual onewith
4 her?

$ A Yeah. Like our individual chain.

. Q Unfortunately, | don't know that that one is an exhibit
7 A Okay. Okay. On December 28th, |texted Kylie and said: Please submit

8 the permit for the Ellipse on the 4th, Sth, 6th, and 7th for build down strike. Thank you.

9 And | don't really know -- it would have been Justin and | were talking at that time.

10 And so like right around that text message, probably right prior to it, Justin texted me and

1 sad: Pleaseask Klle to submita permit,
12 It's kindofinteresting because Justin had been contracted for one. So ldon't

13 know why he asked me to askher versus just them talking to each other, but -- but at that

14 time Justin had done the walkthrough with Secret Service and probably White House
15 Advance, and they had determined that the Freedom Plaza would not be an option and

16 picked the White House Ellipse.

v And then Justin and had conversations about, okay, like what do we do about
18 this permit situation because, at the time, you know, you had Cindy holding the permit

19 for Freedom Plaza; you had the Kremers threatening to sue; you had Ali, who we had not

20 ‘made contact with yet. And so | don't know who made the final call that it should be in

2a Women for America First name for the permit, but Justin said: Tell the Kremers to file

2 for a permit, and then, after that, we'll deal with these other people.

23 Q Were you on any ofthe calls with the NationalParkService regarding the

2 permit
2» A Nope.
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1 Q Okay. Can you turn to exhibit 12 for me, and it's like on the - I don't know

2 thatthere's a-- unfortunately, there's not a Bates number on the bottom, but | want to

3 sayit's the second cards page.

4 A Thisisper Caroline'sWren's instructions

5 Q Yeah.

6 A Iwas just flipping through this binder, and | noticed that. I've never seen

7 this document until earlier when | came in and was flipping through it. So | don't know

8 whoany of these people are. Like, | kind of read through it and -- yeah. This is - are

9 youjustaskingme about

10 Q Iwas asking - Cindy Chafian tells NPS that the reason she's ~ she’s been told

11 that theKremersare supposed to relinquish the permit so she can plan an event there on

12 the Sth, and this is per Caroline Wren's instructions. | was curious, did you, in fact,

13 instruct her that?

1a A No.

5 a okay.

16 ovI

uv Q Do you knowwhy they released the permit to allow Cindy to do the event on

18 thesth?

19 A Yeah. There's some long dialogue and the text that we can go through,

2 yeah.

2 Q  Inanutshell because of all the drama, it was giving her an ability to have a

22 platform on the Sth, Cindy and her speakers?

23 A Sorry. Whatare you asking?

2 Q What do you understand aboutwhy they released it to Cindy to have the

25 eventon the night of the 5th?
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1 A Actually, | don't ~ they didn't release it to Cindy. The Sth the permit was

2 putin pastor- Peaceably Gather Pastor Brian Gibson.

3 Q That's what you understand?

4 A Yes.

5 Q Alright.

6 A Itwas like an MOU, and that was the agreement of everyone.

7 Q Allright. Whatever the case, but the date matters and is helpful because,

8 onthe 28th, you teld the Kremers to applyfor the Ellipse permit, right? December

9 28th?

10 A Yes. And told Cindy shortly thereafter that like, if it was no longer being at

11 theEllipse. She was very upset obviously that it was going to go into the Kremers'

12 name. And then - but learned this throughout this process that you don't like, apply

13 forpermitasingle day. You have, like, multiple days. It has to do with buildouts or

14 things. Sothenwhen it was moved, the permit fight between the Kremers and Cindy

15 was kindofirrelevant, in my mind, because we moved to the Ellipse. But then when

16 there was this compromise, okay, we add an event on the Sth, well that permit was still

17 in Cindy's name technically on those dates, so | actually don't really understand this email

18 because it relinquished the permit so that | can have it on the 5th.

19 Like,| thought the permit was in Cindy's namefor the Sth, 6th, and 7th.

20 Q But what was the compromise that you're referring to that had to be struck?

21 A I would have to find those texts. So that was -- okay. Here itis.

2 ME. | think it's actually in your presentation that you gave to us.

23 The Witness. Yeah. There's just these like texts that kind of well, so the.

24 compromise was, when the event was moved to the Ellipse and then the timing was

25 picked to be, you know, midday, 11 or 12, and you started backing up those timings and
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1 people usually have to arrive like 5 or 6 hours you open the doors, and it compressed

2 thetime that would be availableforspeakers

3 And there was, | would argue, hundreds of people thinking they were coming to

4 Washington, D.C, to speak. They were tweeting out graphics. They were on a number

5 of websites, and so I said, you know, we — we're going to have to deal with the fact that

6 all these people are not going to actually be speaking, someof these groups. And so

7 what if, you know, there's an event added on the evening of the 5th and that could do

8 overflow of speakers. And then the morning of the 6th, like, whoever speaks that day

9 willbe determined by the White House because they'd be sharing the stage with the

10 President

1 50 then when when ~ when that was decided, then it became a question of

12 permitting, to some extent, and this is where | kind of had to deal with Kylie and her

13 personality. And, in dealing with them, it was - we would all come to an agreement,

14 say, byphone. And thenit would be like several hours later, and | would get a very long

15 text message from her as to all the reasons why she no longer wanted to do the thing

16 that we'd agreed to do hours prior.

FY So that was similar into this where | had said: ~ Great. Like, Cindy already has

18 the permit for the Sth. Let's keep her happy, sojust leave itin her name. ~ She does the

19 Sthevent. Shed run the stage on the past ones and then you're getting the permit on

20 the thand, like, let'sall be happy.

2 And so she sends this long text message here about: Would you be okay with

22 adding Katrina to the permit on Freedom Plaza. We have al ofour vendors ready to go

23 and execute. We will occupy - we will accommodate any speaker of any notoriety and

24 be very gracious considering others the same as we did with All on November 14th.

2 We're having a very hard time because Cindy's taking everything she had
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1 access alot I mean, | just remember reading it and being like: Okay.

2 ME. ho s that you're reading?
3 Mr. Rowley. You're referring to a text message?

a The Witness. Yeah.

5 Mr. Rowley. What's the date of that?

6 The Witness. This was between me, Amy Cramer, Justin, Kylie. There's a fourth

7 picture on there. There's a few text messages| have with a 770 number, and | don't

8 knowwhose number that i.

9 ME. Oo you know Jennifer Halsey? Does that sound familiar?

10 The Witness. Some of them referenced a Jennifer, and | don't know who she s,

11 so-soldontknow. Isa thread.

2 MEE. od that's good. And | think[EEE will get to the speakers, and

13 welllwalk you through that, but to your point about the comment from Kylie on Ali and

14 the November Lath event.

15 The Witness. Yeah. My point was being it changed from the time in the first

16 48 hours of meeting Kylie, she told me that she was suing Cindy Chafian. She said that

17 she didn't want All involved because he always gets all the credit. She said she didn't

18 want Turning Point USA involved because the grassroots don't like Charlie Kirk. ~ She said

19 she didn't want the Tea Party Patriots involved because they had stolen her mom's

20 organization. She said she didn't want Alex Jones involved because he was rude to her

21 backstage the time before, and | could go - like, every single person whose name came

22 upon planet Earth, | had a 20-minute diatribe on to why that person was not an

23 acceptable human being per KylieKremer's judgment. So

2 EE. she wanted a coalitionofone?

2 The Witness. Right. Exactly. Feeling bad I didn't really care. | don't really
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1 care aboutafight you had 8 years ago, right? Like, this woman is a Tea Party Patriot and

2 wantstocome toa free rally with other patriots of the Tea Party movement, then okay.

3 Like, | don't so this is a good example of it because, at one point, you know, she

4 was Allis the worst human being, and then, the next hour, it would be Cindy. And so

5 evenhereshe says: Reminder, Cindy is banned on several social media platforms. She

6 has no mass communication list, she has no following other than what she isclaiming and

7 usingillegally from our organization. | would rather release the permits to Ali Akbar

8 than to know they wil go to Cindy Chafian. That's how strongly we feel aboutthisand

9 the harm she has caused. 1apologize this is so complex. | am horrified we are all in

10 thissituation. We are trying to be as big a tent as possible without harming ourselves,

11 President Trump, or any of the legitimate work that has been done on behalf of the.

12 America First agenda.

13 Again, | note here that the only thing | knew about the Kremers prior to this is that

14 the Trump campaign had sued them asa cease and desist to stop using the term "Women

15 for Trump," and that's why their name changed. So that was the only thing | knew

16 about them coming intothis.

7 Mr. Rowley. ~ Wait for the next question.

18 oI

19 Q  Soit's good segue to you -~ you knew, from the first time you talked to Kylie,
20 she was nota fan of Ali Alexander to put it mildly, right?

2 A She was nota fanof anyone.

2 Q Okay. And so your first text to Ali Alexander is you looked at is in

23 exhibit62-

2 A Right

2 Q is December 29th, the morning. If you want to take a look.
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1 A Yes. Yep.

2 Q  Atthat point, the decision has already been made to put the permit in

3 WomenforAmerica First--

4 A Right

5 Q atthe Ellipse, right?

6 A Right

7 Q And you already know that Women for America First doesn't play nicely with

8 All Alexander, right?

° A Right

10 Q And sowhyareyou reaching out to himon the morning of December 29th --

u A Yeah.

2 Q about January 6th?

13 A Because, as| mentioned, he had a highly publicized website and was

14 promoting information. So, like, if we were going to be putting out information that the

15 event was going to take place at the White House Ellipse, then we needed him putting

16 out that information as well. We needed his website along with theother websites also

17 putting the same information.

18 Q  Sothe reason to reach out to him was that so he could promote the event at

19 theEllipse?

20 A Yes.

2 Q  Itwasn'tabout havinghim speakattheEllipse?

2 A Atthat time, | think that he thought he was speaking. | thought it was

23 likely that he would end up beinga speaker.

2 Q Why did youthinkthatonce -- if you knew thatWomenforAmerica First,

25 which had the permit, that theydid not like Mr. Alexander and didn't want to be involved
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1 withhim?

2 A Well, because | didn't expect the programto just be Amy Kremer, Kylie

3 Kremer, and the President of the United States, which were the only three people that

4 they found acceptable.

5 Q And so you said Jack Posobiec gave you Ali Alexander's phone number?

6 A Correct.

7 Q Did you have toaskhimforthat?

8 A Yeah, lasked Jack for it

9 Q Why did youthink that Jack wouldhaveAliAlexander's number?

10 A He just he's kind of in that grassroots sphere, too, so | figured that he'd

11 probably haveit.

2 Q Do you have communications with Jack about the rally or Alexander? |

13 don't know that we've seen those.

1a EE on beleve.

15 The Witness. |don't think so. I'll go back and look. ~ It may have been that |

16 called himon the phone and asked for Ali's number and then like put it into my phone?

1” ovI

18 Q And, at this point, Caroline, by December 29th, the expectation is the

19 President is speaking?

20 A Yes.

2 Q And you have the money for the event from Ms. Fancelli?

2 A Right

23 Q What doyou care at that point about who's speaking or not given that the

24 Presidentis going to be there? Why does it matter to you?

2 A Itdoesn't matter to me who is speaking. It matters to me that the event is
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1 organized and that there is a number of people promoting on various websites and social

2 media that they are speaking. And so that seemed important and that you had to

3 coordinate with those different groups and people.
a Q But, as you sad, the White House decides who speaks
$ A Right.

6 Q  ataTrumpevent. Isthat ight?

7 A Yeah.

8 Q Okay. Sowhat does it matter if other people on social media who are not

9 the Trumps or the White House are saying they're going to speak at the event?

10 Mr. Parrish. Objection, form.

1 I. oc ou understandwhat |wasasking?

12 Mr. Parrish. What does it matter to who?

1 I vc, she just said to her.

14 ovI

15 Q Sol'm asking, whatdoes it matter to you whether people are promoting

16 who are not the President, not the White House that they're going to speak at the event?

w A Well, there were multiple events. So, if they were speaking on the Sth or
18 the 6th, but -- so | would rather just hone it in on who it is that we're talking about

19 specifically. itis easierfor me to answer.
2 Q Ali Alexander?
un A So,for me, Ifelt that just because the Kremersdid not - theonly thingthe
22 Kremers or Kylie brought to my attention is that she didn't want Ali Alexanderto get ll of
23 the credit, which he always did, even though her and her mom did all the work.

2 So she did not ever - | want to bevery clear about this: She did not flag for me
25 security concerns o that he might bring, you know, danger or violence. It was that he
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1 would getallof the credit. So didn't find that a credible reason to ban someone from

2 participating in events, especially when they were clearly an organizer and this was a free

3 rally. There's no reason to not include anyone.

4 Q  Butwhyinclude him? Besides the Kremers not wanting him there,whydid

5 you reach out toinclude him?

6 A Because he was kindof the - as | mentioned, he was the - this is a good way

7 toputit. His website at the end had 50,000-plus RSVPs. The Kremers had somewhere

8 around 20,000, and that was after the President of the United States had tweeted it

9 multiple times, the Kremers had promoted it, they had less than half the number of RSVPs

10 that All Alexanderdid.

u It never made sense to me to ignore a personor a website that -- like, we needed

12 him to send out theguest guidance memo that instructed people to please arrive ata

13 certain time, here's the gate entry, here are the prohibited items per Secret Service.

1 Q In other words, he brings the peoplebetter than Womenfor America First

15 and would help build the crowdfor the event at the Ellipse?

16 A No, I don't think it's one brings people better than the other. | just - it

17 doesn't make it didn't make sense to ignore one group. | didn't - he had more RSVPs,

18 so, yes, I'm not saying one’s better than the other; I'm just saying you can't ignore a

19 website with 50,000 RSVPs.

20 Q Did anybody suggest to you to reach out to Ali Alexanderto get him to help

21 build the crowdfor the eventatthe Ellipse?

2 A No.

23 Q  Itwas your own idea?

2 A I want to split up the question. Like, nobody recommended that | reach

25 outtoAll. And, separate from that, I never reached out to Al to ask him to help like,
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1 builda crowd. Alihad a website already going and was promoting things and promoting

2 buses and people to attend and all these ~ like, he was an event organizer.

3 Q Allright. So your own idea to reach out, it wasn't Jack Posobiec; it was.

4 youridea?

5 A Yeah

6 Q And it was to help drive people to the town and build a crowd?

7 Mr. Parrish. ~ Objection, form,

8 The Witness. ~ Yeah.

9 Mr. Parrish. ~ She just told you he already had people; he was already doing it

10 before she ever heard of him.

1 The Witness. Right.

2 oI:

13 Q 50 could we maybe go to the text with Ali Alexander? They start in

14 exhibit 62, and as you stated earlier, they start on December 29th. And then just kind

15 of, like, maybe peruse for a couple of days the discussions about the websites, the

16 cybersecurity for the site, multiple website options.

7 I think on let's see -- I'm at the bottom of 494, you ask him also, what do you

18 thinkof making a TV ad hitting Thune blanketing SD airways to put notice on other

19 Senatorsaswell. | think that's not even related to the 6th. That's just advice on

20 something. He says | was thinking of logos at the bottom. | think he's responding to

21 like a website thing.

2 A Oh, yeah

23 Q And then you're talking about a name - this is alot. | mean to your point

a of

2 A Yep.
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: Wr. gowiey. oJ,she can take a minute and look through those?
2 MEL veoh. That might bea good thing. | mean, this is a while ago, but

3 tokind of, ike, refresh the tone and tenor of the relationship kindof thing | hope.
. Mr. Rowley. 1s there something specific you want to ask her about so she can be
s  lookingforit?
6 EEL vo. Sorry. choked. Ithinkitjust might be helpfulasHE

7 asking the question in terms of ts been a whil, lk, to ind of look back.
s Mr. Rowley. Okay. Take a minute and look through those.
5 You good?
10 The Witness. Ves.
un Mr. Bowley. She's reviewed them.
2 ovI:

3 Q Actually, canwe go to 509 real quick,Sunday, January 3rd. Itsays: Can
14 youplease geta Tramp tweet? Ill make everyone feel easy.
15 A Yep
1 Q So, atleast, he thought that you had the abilty to get President Tramp to
17 tweet something?
1 A Right
1 Q Okay. And did youtell him that, no, | don't have that ability; I'm not
20 communicatingwith the White House?
un A No
2» J oie you said that you thought that Mr. Alexander's event was
23 pieceofthe pustle for January 6th?
2 The Witness. Right
2s ME. hat piece of the puzzle was Mr. Alexander's event in your mind?
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1 The Witness. My understanding of the past two is like all these coalition groups

2 came together and would -- this day was not actually -- even, prior to any of our

5 involvement,this day was till going to be the same, but | could tel, obviously, that
4 feelings and emotions were high among these groups. Again, the reasoning was dates

$ back years. Others datebackjust probably from doing two past events and this being.

6 thethird
7 I didn't really care. So there wasnevera place where | thought that Ali

8 Alexander, his coalition -- it wasn't like were going to be involved, and the majority of the

9 names overlapped. It's like Roger Stone was on Ali's website. He was on Cindy

10 Chafian’s list. He was on the Women for America First website. There are several

11 names, ike, whenyou tak about a coaltion that
2 ovI
13 Q  Sothere is -- if we could turn to exhibit 14. So there is quite a lot of talk

14 and emails about, like, who's ging to speak, right? And Ithink earlier in fact, you
15 had, | think, put this in your presentation during the informal interview, something along

16 the lines of, like -- | lost the picturealready -- but it was something along the lines of like,

17 of, this oh, it wasthe picture between the 25th and the 30th, and you said the changes
18 between the 29th and the 30th, January Sth rally at Freedom Plaza was added and permit

19 put in Pastor Brian Gibson's name, Peaceably Gathered, to accommodate speakers who

20 weren't able to speak on the 6th. But,a that point, ts not actually known who is
2a officially going to speak, right? They just know that there's going to be, like, overflow

22 and then the people onthe 6th. Is that right?
23 A Yeah. That's right.

24 Q Yeah. And so, in terms of, like, how the speakers are getting decided

25 on -- 50 if you look at exhibit 14, this is December 31st, an email to Justin Caporale -- well,
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1 actually, there's an email at the bottom from you to Justin on New Year's Eve at 11:18

2 am. and thenitlooks like Justin may have forwarded that to Hannah Salem and Megan

3 Powers

4 And, if you flip the page, there's a proposed speaker line up

5 A Right

6 Q that thinkyou senttoJustin.

7 A Right

8 Q Who prepared this?

9 A 1did think. Itlookslike it.

10 Q And where would you havegotten the times, the speakers? Like, where

11 would you have gotten this information?

2 A Cindy Chafian had emailed me an Excel sheet at some point that had a bunch

13 of names and then she mentioned, like, who she thought was speaking when she thought

14 the permit was in her event. Then Kylie Kremer had told me the peoplethat she wanted

15 tospeak like - at some point, this may actually have come later. Then this woman

16 Kristin Davis | had had a call with. ~ These were the people that she had said she wanted

17 tospeak. Then --sowhat these were andwhat | - like, what dos, put these into an

18 Excel sheet and see how they make sense in timing. And so these evolved like over

19 time, but alwayswith the understanding -- there were a couple things: The President

20 was not confirmed to speak until really, as late as, like, the 3rd or4th. So, if he had

21 never been confirmed to speak, lets say, then this speaker list would have changed. So,

22 like, what | was doing is keeping things in an Excel sheet, and when he was speaking, then

23 thatwas his decision. The others would flow into the Sth.

2 Q  Soisitfair to say that this was your attempt to amalgamate allof the

25 different speakers that all the different groups were asking for into one coherent
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1 schedule?

2 A Yes

3 Q Okay. And any other questions on that?

4 1f you could turn to exhibit 17, this i, | believe, an email from Hannah Salem, and |

5 think the attachment is attached to the email on December 31st at 2:07 p.m.

6 And she attaches, | believe, on the next page, a different draft speaker lineup.

7 Doyou know who prepares this one here?

8 A This one here.

9 Q Yes. Doyou know who prepared this?

10 A Me

u Q You prepared this?

2 A Yep.

13 Q Okay. Sothisis,like, 2 or 3 hours -is this 2 or 3 hours later?

14 A Yeah.

15 Q So where does this speaker lineup come from?

16 A Itsasimilarone. | was working Exceloffof the - that other - that was the

17 last time I saw anything in, like, that formatof where you haditvertical at the time.

18 And then, really, where the change happened is you start to only see the 6th. That's

19 why thisis now -- the Sth kindof dropped I was like, okay, we don't needto track who's

20 speaking on the Sth. That's irrelevant. So let's focus on the 6th, then the timing and

21 howthat could work.

2 Because Hannahwasalso helpingwith timing and Megan and Justin. ~ So, at this

23 point intime, an idea was to break it up into segments and then give each of these.

24 segments the opportunity to say, you know, these are the people that | would like to

25 speak during my segment. And so you pick your top five.
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1 And then, ultimately, if the President was going to speak, then the White House

2 would decide who from the segments this would include

3 a okay.

a A and how would that work from a timing standpoint.

s Q And so, going back second, you said January Sth didn't matter anymore.

6 Was that becausesomebodyelse was going to be organizing the speakers on the Sth?

7 A Oritjust sortof dropped off ofthe part — from the format of the

8 spreadsheet. And it's not that it didn't matter anymore, just | didn't have anything to

9 donor did, like, Justin or Megan or anything with theirspeakers' timing or anything like

10 that. So there was no reason to track it

1 Q  Solet measkyou ~ because it sounded lie before what changed was

12 removing this event to the Sth to take the overflow of people who aren't able to speak on

13 thesth?

1a A Right

15 Q Sos there not kind of likea balance of, well, we're going to have to figure.

16 outwho doesn't make it on the 6th who ends up on the Sth?

FY A No. Ithink that goes too much into decisionmaking. For me, everything is

18 formatting. Sol like to see so my job, again, was to compile things into an Excel. If

19 you notice from that last document we looked at, it was a lateral page, included the Sth

20 and6th. | didn't like that. | thought it was irrelevant to keep seeing the 5th because

21 thatwasn'tan important part.

2 So it now moves into this format here and then probably in these three ~ those

23 3hours being the difference,| had spoken - or myself or others had spoke to say, who

24 would be - like, for example, this is All: If you had a block of time, one, two, three, who

25 would be your topfive, because there's not going to be time to do this.
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1 Gives histop five. There's sort of some overflow there, you know, top four, and

2 then that's where this evolution came to.

3 Q Ise what you're saying. It wasn't so much that you weren't still thinking

4 about the Sth; it was that you weren't putting it on this spreadsheet, like, it may have

5 been somewhere else, you just changed the format?

6 A Yeah. Ifthey movedover the Sth, that's fine. Butthis was just

7 Q Okay. On December 31st, what communicationsdid you have with Ali

8 Alexander you just alluded to to actually coordinate speakers?

° A OnAli's website, he had a bunch of speakers featured. And so, with Al, the

10 same as with anyone, it was ultimately the White House will make this decision, but

11 there's no way -there's going to be very limited time. ~ So if you had the choice and a

12 blockof five speakers, who would those five people be? And so this was his lst of the

13 five that he would've picked.

1 Q Okay. And can you look at exhibit 202 | think this is the next day.

15 A Yep.

16 Q Andthis is ROS, runof show, right?

1” A Yes. Yep.

18 Q Andsothisis an email between allof you in terms of7 a.m. doors open,

19 regarding another proposed speakers lineup. Who drafted this one?

20 A MeganPowers,Justin, or Hannah.

2 Q Okay. And are they -like, wherearethey I'm sorry. Did | cut you off?

2 A No. Ididn't realize is this the attachment?

23 Q  Itshould be. I believe it goes from 174 -for some reason it goes from

a 174

2 A Isit back on that sideways format here?
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1 Q  Itislateral. | think thiswas one of the ones that you told me the widow

2 orphans

3 Mr. Kanters, from

4 IE. veoh 177 followed 174. So, | mean, my understanding is that the

5 schedule, the WFAF schedule that's attached to Megan's January 1st email is our REVU

6 177, the document that we put right behind it

7 The Witness. It looks like this document matches that onethatwe weretalking

8 abouta litle bit earlier

9 oI

10 Q Okay. Soyouthinkyou made this one?

1 A I made this document, but | almost never send documents as a Word, and |

12 wouldn't have ever labeled this document. So what I'm saying is the word "document"

13 that's attached to this email, | don't think i this, unless that was like my version was

14 forwarded to Hannah and then she just saved it in Word or something and renamed it.

15 Q Okay. Micahprobably checking as we speak, soifthat is not, in fact, the

16 attachment, that would bevery good to know. But

FY Mr. Parrish, Ms. Wren, when you refer to "this" document, you need to give ita

18 number. You need to point out what you're talking about?

19 The Witness. ~ 2020.01.06 underscore WFAF schedule underscore V2.

1) Mr. Kanters. And there's two versions of it, and I'l have the Bates numbers in

21 justasecond.

2 Soi starts version one begins at Bates No. REVU 166.

3 Eo.
20 The Witness. That's ight. ~ That's what| remember.

2 Mr. Kanters, And| apologizeif | had that incorrect in the chart.
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1 IEE. oro. Thatsokay. Letmemakeanote. Soyou're saying the

2 attachment for this one, the Womenfor America — ob,because there's multiple -
3 Mr. Kanters. Two versions.
a EEL utile versions. Okay. So WFAF schedule is which Bates

Ss number?
. Mr. Kanters. 1s 166
7 EE oy.

s Mr. Kanters. And that continues to 168. That's version one.
° EE. And version two?

10 Mr. Kanters. 169 is immediately after it to 170
1 EEE. okay. That's super helpful.

2 oI
13 Q Just, if you remember, because the time itl take us to hunt it down, based
14 onthe fact that it says WFAF schedule, do you believe that's one that you would have
15 prepared or that's one that Women for America prepared?
16 A No,it's one that they have one. | rememberthe document. So mine was
17 Excel sheets prepared like conceptually to look at time and alo to comple ~ these are all
18 kind of from multiple peoples’ input of who they want speaking. ~ Ultimately, someone
19 elses going to make this decision. What Event Strategies makes is run of show that's
20 inthe format that's provided to the White House as a final runofshow. Its what's given
2 inabriefing document,
2 Sol don'tever see a final run of show because that ends up being a, like, | guess,
23 privileged document, however, you all would say, but the final run of show is based of of
20 the President's schedule, and it's an interna, like, White House doc that goes between
25 theirteams. Soshe went ahead and made that probably preemptively. Sowe're
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1 looking at two totallydifferent things. ~The Excel sheets we're looking at are peoples’

2 input and just kind of talking of names and a way to keep tracking what she is doing is

3 putting in an actual run of show for the President.

4 Q And, when you say "she," who are you talking about?

5 Mr. Parrish. Ms. Wren, can you slow down alittle bit?

6 The Witness. Sorry. Yeah. Hannah, | think is who sent that or Megan.

7 ovI:

8 Q So Megan sends the first one, the WFAF schedule No. 1 and then there'sa

9 version2 that looks like it's edited that she updates. And then, on January 2nd, at

10 11am, you write back to Megan, Hannah, and Justin and you said: ~ This looks perfect;

11 however, I'd prefer not to share the document with Kylie and instead just verbally walk

12 herthroughit. Sidney think you meant Sidney Powell is still TBD. We'll know by

13 tomorrow. Flynn is confirmed.

1a Why did you want to verbally walk through that with Kylie instead of sending it to

15 her?

16 A Idon't rememberwhy.

uv Q sitting here today based on comments you've made and thinking back,

18 understanding that some speculation might be involved, can youthinkof why you might

19 not have wanted to send that to her and just verballywalk through it?

20 A Ithink| would'verather done it verbally becauseifwe did it by print, it

21 would have been with pages and pages of text messages and thoughts.

2 Q Okay. And did you did you get pushback from anyone - because |

23 understand your list had Ali Alexander and Alex Jones on the speaker lineup on Jan 6.

24 Did you get pushback from anyone about having Ali Alexander and Alex Jones speaking on

25 January 6th?
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1 A Well, Iwant to be careful about my list. My lst was everyone's lst put into
2 one format like color coded so we can be ~ look and say, this is Women for America Fist
3 list thisis Als lst; thsi, you know, the other people
a Q I'm just saying yours because | don't have the Women for America Fist in
5 frontofme. Somjust saying the ones we've reviewed that we've established you
6 dufted.
7 A So the master tracker of speakers and its evolution. ~ The pushback that |
8 received from Kylie Kremer on - related to All was that she didn't want him speaking
9 becausehealways tries totakeal the credit

10 Q Did anybody else express concerns about having All Alexander or Alex Jones
1 speakon January 6th?
2 A Katrina.
3 Q And what were the conversations you had with Katrina about that?
1 A She she just did't ~ | don't remember specifics, but she didn't want those.
15 twotospeak. And then she didn't ike Scott Presler for some reason. Those are the
16 only three | remember her feeling strongly one way or the other.
7 Q Canyoutum to exhibit 217
1 Sorry. Go ahead.
19 I ou don't recall why Ms. Pierson opposed Mr. Alexander?

2 The Witness. No.
2 ovI

2 Q Canyoutum to exhibit 217
5 A Yep.
2 Q So exhibit 21, | think you emailed Taylor Budowich: Can we go ahead and
25 publicize the following speakers on the website. ~ And then take a look at Mr. Budowich's
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1 response about anhour later.

2 A lreadit,

3 Q Did you discuss that with Mr. Budowich after he sent it?

4 A Yes.

5 Q And did he explainorgive further -- what was the discussion that you had

6 withhim?

7 A It's hard tolook at any of these documents isolated. If you pull up the text

8 messages with Tayloratthis time while emails are also going on and then calls after, like, |

9 think what | remember is he was frustrated here in relation to something else going on

10 intext messages. | think that Id, like, not been answering my phoneon the 1st and

11 thenthe,like I don't remember what. And so then this comes out here where |

12 think then we're fine. Like, we talked on the phone, and then, all of a sudden, we go

13 backinto normal chatter wasthat the website was supposed to be was going to

14 promote speakers on the Sth and 6th, so this didn't — this didn't dictate as to which day

15 people would be speaking, but all of these people were likely to speak on either the Sth

16 or6th. Sothere was no reason, like, just to say, hey, these are speakers.

uv Q He's pretty clear: Ali Akbar and Alex Jones are destructive to what the

18 President is working toward and terrible for Don and Kim to share a stage with. | don't

19 want tobe involved with that. That doesn't really -- and let me just be clear: Don and

20 Kim, did you understand that to be DonJr. and Kimberly Guilfoyle?

21 A Yes. Yes.

2 Q That doesn't really seem unclear? | mean

23 A Yeah.

2 Q reading it, would you disagree if somebody said he had very strong

25 concerns about All Akbar and Alex Jones being on a stage with Don and Kim presumably
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1 since they were only speaking on January 6th on January 6th?
2 A Right. Yeah, he isveryclear. He did not like Ali or Alex.
3 a why?

. Mr. Rowley. If you know.
s The Witness. | don't. Alot of people didn't ike others in this process.
6 ovI:

7 Q When you talked with him afterwards, id he explain how he flt they were
8 destructive to what the President i working towards?
5 A No, because - I don't know what the President was working towards - when
10 Italkedto him, I don't remember dissecting each line of tis.
n Q Well, when you had the conversation with hir, did he say anything about Al
12 Akbar and Alex Jones having violent rhetoric?
1 A No.
1 Q He didn't say anything about the tone of what they advocate for being
15 different than some of the other groups that were going to be present on Jan 62
16 A No.
w Q  Didyou haveconversationswith Don Jr and Kimberly Guifoyleregarding Al
18 Alexander and Alex Jones being on stage with them on January 6th?
1 Mr. Parrish, Objection form. ~The question implies that they were on stage
20 together?
n ME. They were on stage together. Don Jr. and KimberlyGuilloyle were
22 onthe stage together.
5 My question was --
2 Mr. Parrish, No, but you implied that it was with Alex Jones and Al Akbar inyour
25 question.
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1 o

2 Q No,no. Isaid, did you have any conversationswith Don J. and Kimberly

3 Guilfoyle about their presence being on stage or the possibility of being on stage with Ali
4 Alexanderand Alex Jones, ither/or All Alexander or Alex Jones?

5 A Right. Itis highly unlikely | would've had that conversation with Don, but

6 don't remember definitively. And with Kim -with Kim | may have talked to her about it,

7 butl don't remember any specifics, and | don't remember her feeling strongly. She

8 wasn'tvery involved in the weeds of this.

° Q she wasnt very involved in the weeds of speaking at the event?

10 A No, of like at this point - on January 6th about others speaking, any like

1 thelogistics, anything like that.

2 QA minute ago you said it was highly unlikely you would've spoken with Don

13 directly about. Like, can you explain what you meant by that?

1a A Because | don't like, tlk to Don on the phone and check in with him about

15 these things.

16 Q Okay. Anyquestions on that?

FY Can you turn to exhibit - you have any questions?

1 Can you turn to exhibit 22. |think you had you started to allude to this,

19 but so this is January 2nd, same day, few hours after your email with Mr. Budowich.

20 Thisis Ms. Pierson emailing you and Mr. Budowich about a new proposed speaker

21 schedule.

2 A Correct.

2 Q she says the green marks are those who are confirmed on the 5th, and | just

24 want to touch on that for a moment, if you could turn the page. ~ And | apologize, we

25 actually had to blow this up because it was really minuscule. So this is a modified
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1 version that's just visible. ~The greenmarksare those who are already confirmed

2 speaking on the Sth.
3 Wr Rowley, [NE 'm sory to interrupt. Thi is not the orginal document
4 blown up; its a recreation of the original document?

5 I. + the Microsoft Excel that you had super zoomed in.
6 Mr. Rowley. Okay. ~Soitis the same document just zoomed up.
7 IL ei, inorder to do it, we actually had to take it and put it ina Word

8 document because of our terrible printer. So this i the same content; it's just made
9 intoa document that's zoomed out but sil legible.

10 Mr. Rowley. Okay. Thankyou.
u EEE ccuseme. Zoomed in, but still legible.

2 oI

3 Q So, inthegreen boxes, those are people who are already confirmed on the
14 SthasofJanuary 2nd. Thatincludes PastorMark Burns,All Alexander, Police

15 Commissioner Kerik, and Roger Stone.

1 At the point that Ms. Pierson sends this, were you aware that those individuals
17 were confirmed as speaking on the 5th?

1 A No. Andi didn't understand then andI still don't understand now, lke,

19 what that ~ like, who confirmed them for the 5th? Then, was that relayed to those
20 people or anything? Like, in a vacuum, that doesn't really make sense.

2 Q Let me stepback for a second. Who did you think Ms. Pierson got this red,
22 green, yellow box information from?

5 A ltsays: Guidance from the White House.

2 But thisis a good example. This is why | made tin this format was to be able to
25 justsay, like, we were all talking to different organizers, put it in here, and then
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1 go Katrina, you get guidance from others.

2 S0 when - | don't know who said, lie, red or green because she says in here that

3 she spoke toother organizers, which | would assume to be probably the Kremers, like,

4 and then the White House, | don't know who she ran it by in the White House.

5 Q  Soletme -let me come back to that in a second. On No.3, she says: The

6 yellow marks either don't pass vettingor there may be an issue to explore. Do you

7 know what she meant by "don't pass vetting"?

8 A No. And she says that multiple times. And a vetting report, like, takesa

9 couple days, and so | don't know where and then this is a good example. Like Scott

10 Presler was the only one she said would come back not vetting. I've never - he seems

11 like the nicest kid around who just goes around and registers -of all the people on this

12 list to not pass the vetting report, is it really the, like, 18-year-old kid who just registers.

13 voters?

1 Q So doyou have any idea what vetting process she was referring to there

15 when she said that the yellow didn't pass vetting?

16 A No.

uv Q Okay. And so-in November4, she says, POTUS' expectations are to have

18 something intimate at the Ellipse and call on everyone to march to the Capitol. ~ This

19 actually works out because Ali's group is already setting up at the Capitol and SCOTUS is

20 ontheway. Who did you understand POTUS to be in that?

2 A President of the United States.

2 Q And was it your understanding at the time that you were reading this that

23 she had gotten that from the President of the United States?

2 A No. It'sa guidance from the White House. So it would have been that

25 she was speaking to someone in the White House who then potentially had been asking.
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1 the President, but | don't have any knowledge of Katrina speaking with the President any

2 time other than the January4th. Doesn't mean she didn't.

3 Q Okay. No,no. Ise what you're saying. So,at the top, | was able to get

4 alittle guidance. You understand that to be POTUS, but not necessarily a direct ine

5 fromKatrina to POTUS?

6 A Yeah. Guidance from the White House. So whoever itis that she talked

7 tointhe White House, like, potentially could've ~ she could've asked questions to, they.

8 asked the President, it was relayed back to her.

° Q  Andsoafter~

10 A WhatIthink is more interesting to point out here is that if everyone

11 was including Katrina - was so concernedoverAli Alexander and violent rhetoric, why

12 would she be telling me that it's great that everyone can march to the Capitol and it

13 works out because then Ali's group will be there and they can all go?

1a Soit'salittle confusingas to, now, therhetoric that I'm hearing come out of these

15 folks now afterwards is that they were concerned that All was too high charged. ~ That

16 was not rhetoric | was getting at the time.

7 Q So, actually, that's a really interesting point. Can you~ can you

18 explain like, see what you're saying, but kind of ike help me understand POTUS'

19 expectations are to have something intimate and call on everyone to march to the

20 Capitol, right?

2 So some people would say when they called ita "march," it was clear that they.
22 were marching, but certainly by now, it's clear, right, that everybody's marching to the

23 Capitol. And you're point is here, she's actually — she's actually almost endorsing or

24 sayingit's fine because Al's group i already setting up at the Capitol and SCOTUS is on

25 theway.
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1 A My points — the conversations | had during tis time, again, like even with
2 the Kremer, they're ony concern ever raised to me about Al was that he takes all of the
3 limelight. Itwasn't "we're concerned about violent rhetoric; we're concerned he's an
4 extremist” Thats now what I'm seeing play out a lot inthe press, and in accusations
5 against me inthe press are, like, being rewritten from what was happening in realtime.
. Q So because you raise a good point, if she's not worried about Al's group
7 setting up atthe Capitol and everybody marching over there, what did you think her
8 worrywasabout him speakingonthe 6th?
5 Mr. Rowley, At the Ellipse?

10 EEE. Rist ves msorry. At the Ellipse rally.

1 The Witness. | don't because it was - she came in and ike, there was a
12 bunch of flags here of ifferent peaple that she had concerns about, but at this point,
13 justwas happy to have the help, and | did't really, like, pushbackon Katrina who said t
14 was 1 had askedherto help me kind of better understandwho these people were.
15 Ultimately, at this time, the President was going to decide who was speaking, right?
16 Like, around the 2nd, it was almost pretty much certain that he was going to
17 speak. Sothisstillwasn't even any sort of inal speaking lst, and for me it was guided
18 from the White House, oh, move this person to the Sth or something, but
1 oI:
2 Q  Soevery lst that has POTUS speaking, | think, at 11 a.m. s just pos that
21 tweet where he says i's like - everybody is just ind o, like, there's a chance ~ lke, we're
22 hoping until confirmation, we're just kind of leaving this there for him until we actually
23 get confirmation is kind of what was understanding you to say? _ Because they say
20 POTUS. They always say like, alotof the lineup
2s A Oh, when was he confirmed are you saying?
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1 Q  No,no. Well come to that, but | thought what you were saying is that, at

2 this point, he's not confirmed. Like, if the speaker lineup says POTUS that does not

3 necessarily mean he's confirmed; it's just a space held for POTUS?

4 A My recollection of afinal confirmation, like, he is speaking, this is happening,

5 wasthe 3rd, sometime around there. Like, whenever the first time like a graphic went

6 out with him saying confirmed President Trump. So maybe it could have been the

7 second or something ike that, but we were operating under the assumption it was highly

8 likely starting - from the moment we moved it to the Ellipse.

9 Q Okay. Andlet me check something real quick. So she sends this on the

10 second

u A Right

2 Q and did you understand this to mean that, when she marked the green

13 boxes as being confirmed on the 5th, did you understand this to mean that they were

14 being moved to the Sth, and they would not be speaking on the 6th?

15 A Yeah. Iunderstood it as to her recommendation based on guidance that

16 she had gotten from the White House organizers that, like, these should be moved to the

17 Sth, but | was confused. Well, what's the difference then between someone green and

18 theSthof red on the Sth.

19 Q What doyou mean?

0 A Like, theywere all being moved to the Sth and saying -allof these were

21 people who were confirmed to speak on the 6th via some organizeror some website,

22 right? Sol didn't get the sense that she called Ali Alexander and called and confirmed to

23 let him know that he would actually be speakingon the Sth.

2 And she's saying, f they re in green and highlighted, they re confirmedfor the Sth,

25 Idon't get the sense that thatwas communicated on the 2nd to Roger Stone who's in
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1 herein green ontheSth.

2 Q Non. That seems pretty clear, right, cause you're having texts up until

3 like JanuarySth

a A Right. Soldidn't understand this email then, and I still don't understand it

snow.

6 Q Do you remember at the time what your impression was in terms of what

7 were the ramifications of somebody being green, yellow, or red?

5 A Itookit ever to basically mean who, like, Katrina necessarily like liked or

9 didn'tiike.

10 Q Katrina or Katrina with White House guidance?

1 A Katrina. never I don't think | ever asked her, but|don't know who her

12 point of contact was in the White House, so

13 Q When you saw - oh, I'm sorry.

1a A The only reason why | think it's her, just remember being very confused

15 about, like, her concerns over Scott Presler, and of all the people to flag on vetting on this

16 list, like, it's just kind of a random one.

7 Q Did you - in terms of point No. 5, I think, we should secure a SCOTUS stage

18 and have the higher profile, more serious policy speakers who are not speaking on the

19 Sth speak there right after POTUS on the way to the Capitol. Did it seem like there was

20 alittle bit of a for lack of a better word, like,a sorting hatness to this in terms of some

21 of you are going to the Sth, someof you are going to SCOTUS, and then, | think, only four

22 makeitto no, not four - excuse me ~ like a handful of the early ones, the only ones

23 below blue who make it on to the 6th are Mastriano and Paxton and then all of the

24 WomenforAmerica First speakers?

2 A Makeitontothe -
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1 Q Likeif youworkatthe

2 A Oh, the blanket means that they're on the 6th or something?

3 Q My readingwas the people left on the 6th are whose not green, red, or

4 yellow?

5 A Right

6 Q Right. Which leaves, you know, the people like Kylie Kremer, some people

7 atthe beginning, Jennifer Halsey, State Senator Doug Mastriano, AG Ken Paxton, and then

8 one, two, three, four, five, six, seven -- eightof the Women for America First speakers?

° A Right

10 Q  Andsoit's like largely Women for America First speakers are yes and then

11 basically 90 percent of everybody above Women for America First are no, maybe no,

12 maybe they go somewhere else, like, pretty bleak looking for them, right, in terms of their

13 speakingon the 6th?

1a A Yeah. think probably what stood out to me more isthat she considered

15 Mike Lindell a serious policy speaker, but yeah. So there's a lot to unpack in this, but

16 yes. Clearly, what my take from it was, was at this time is when| learned that, actually,

17 Katrina was very close. asked her to come in as an independentpartyto help me

18 assessallof this. What | was unaware of was that she had a relationship with the

19 Kremers dating back years and years, and I'd askedher to be paid by them, too.

20 And so then it kind of became apparent by the 2nd that, like, her — it was just an

21 extension of a third Kremer.

2 Q And, just to be clear, | know you said this, but did you have any

23 conversations with anybody at the White House or the Trump campaign about the

24 proposed speaker lineup?

2 A No. Inever talked to anyone at the White House. | made hera
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1 document, which she took into a meeting with the White House.

2 Q Can you turn to exhibit 407 So these are -- unfortunately, they're like:

3 printed back-to-back. They're two separate emails.

4 A Okay.

5 Q The first email is from Ali Alexander on January 4th.

6 A Right

7 Q  Andhe said: Media request spreadsheet attached. And I'm just going to

8 use thelast part ~ 49.1012, right? And then it looks like, on the next page, you forward

9 that.

10 A Uh-huh,

1 Q  Ithink maybe the same day, yeah, right afterwards to Hannah Salem, Megan

12 Powers, and Justin Caporale. And Hannah responds: What link did these come from?

13 We will add to main to lst.

14 And then you respond: ~ The groups that are actuallyorganizingthis event.

15 What did you mean by that?

16 A Myemails got very sarcastic in tone around the afternoonof the 4th. What

17 I meant by that so, as | mentioned before about why ignoring Al didn't make sense, it's

18 just that Ali wanted his own website, obviously, because you capture data when you've

19 RSVPed,as with the Kremers or others, which fine, no problem, but at the end of the

20 day, we need to know - the RSVPs all need the same guidance memo and then for

21 media like, there's one media credentialing hub that Hannah Salem ran. So | had

22 asked Alito please forward me the media credentialed request that hegot through his.

23 website so that | could send to the media team so they would be on the lst for the

24 credentialing at the White House Ellipse. So that is what that was from.

2 Q Earlier| think you said something along the lines of, like, you didn't
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1 care like, it wasn't your job to ike care about speakers.

2 A Right

3 Q This seemslike you cared. Like and | don't want toputwords in your

4 mouth, but when read it, there was like a tone of unjustness.

5 A Right

6 Q  Andlguessthat's ~ like you said earliera very valid point, it's very difficult to

7 read these in a vacuum, especially time later. ~ So kind of helping kind of like where your

8 head wasat, that day on January 4th at 7:10 p.m., which | think you said a minute

9 earlier — we'll come back to you, but I think that was probably after Ms. Pierson talked

10 with the White House maybe?

u A Right

2 Q So, in terms of, like, where your mind is at when you're writing that, what

13 are you feeling at that point?

1a A Atthis point, | was just -- | was frustrated in the constantly trying to

15 marginalize others for no other reason than like personal vendettas that are irrelevant to,

16 like, professionally executing an event. And, with Hannah, Megan, and Justin, like,

17 they're all three friends of mine and so talking now that they were they also — we're

18 looking at all this in the same way that|was. We had no - we don't know any of these

19 people; we don't know any of these groups. And so they like would've understood what

20 I meant when | madea comment like that.

2 Q And then on -- did you have a question on that?

2 E.
23 ov:

2 Q On exhibit 23, you send Justin an email ~ now, this is back on January 2nd.

25 Sowe're going back a couple of days and this has -- I think is this for the web page, this
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1 information yeah, website, | think, its titled. So I'm assuming this is information to be

2 putonthe website? On the second page

3 A Well, Justin wasn't in chargeof a website, so --

4 Q Yeah. Iwas trying to figure out, if you look at the email from Justin to you

5 onlanuary 2nd, he says: Looks good tome. ~ Kylie, Jennifer, and | just spoke, and they

6 shouldbe granting the request soon.

7 What request is he talking about?
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2
2 [3:10 p.m]

2 The Witness, 1thinkl15an oly an speculate an ehat | ik this ws in
4 reference to, butI'm just not positive.

$ That around this time we were trying to decide do we create a new website, and

© there’ mule floating around, to where's an RSVP gage that we rum and he, ke,
7 data comes in tous. And especially because and then there's no contribution button or

8 anything because it's not Women for America First orAli's or anything like that,it's just

9 one place where the data everything runs through.

10 And then it would be a mixofthe participating coalition sponsors. So that would

11 have been wit input fom ALF ste, or Cindy, or Women for America Fist.
12 So basically have a centralized website that | think, like, Taylor Budowich was

13 supposedtocreateor something.

» So 18Wkwhat he's leering re, remember som frtation ore
15 that Kylie was refusing to put onto their website other, like, organizing coalition partners.

16 And he was trying to mediate that situation. Because they wanted the registration site

BT ———
18 We were thinkingof creating a different one. And so the Kremers were unwilling

19 to have anyone he featuredonthewebsite, And2, ike, ink that was i talking
20 about, if they don't, then we'll pull the registrationfor their site and basically create a

—
2» EER con oo
23 And so why did Women for America First have to -- oh, because they were

24 granting the request to put all that stuff on their website?

2 TheWines, They badrumprarehaom
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1 EE. coi

2 The Witness. Thatwas a website. Then there was stopthesteal us, Wild

3 Protest. That had somethingwhere it had all -

a [Discussion off the record.]

5 The Witness. So the media credential section of this looks to me like it was copy

6 and pasted from a like, guest guidance memoofthe past, because, lke, the request

7 wouldn't have gone to a Donald Trump email. | think we were these were the type of

8 thingsto, ike, lay out what would go onto a website.

9 EEE. oti Yeah And the request was, hey, Women for America First,

10 put this up first on trumpmarch.com. ~ And your understanding was that Justin was

11 saying, if they don't put this up soon,then we'll pull the registration from theirwebsite

12 and makea different page and have, like, control of that other page. | thought that's

13 what you were saying.
14 The Witness. Yeah, I think. And | don't think it would have been the speakers.

15 Ithinkit | remember there being some sort of issue with — the only place where I'm a

16 little confused is this 80 Percent Coalition or whatever Cindy Chafian's website. Wasn't

17 itlistedinthis? Maybe it's on the other side.

1s But | think there was an issue related to they refused to put Stop the Steal on their

19 site

2 EEE. Okey. Did you tell let me rephrase that.

2 When do you remember telling Ali Alexander that he had been cut from speaking

2 onlanuary 6th?

2 The Witness. Text messages - it either would have been the night of the 4th or,

26 like, the morning or sometime on the 5th. Now, he was aware there were issues and,

25 like, that there was a lot of pushback from the Kremers or others. And so, | don't
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1 oIL
2 Q Would it have come after Katrina's meeting at the White House on the 4th?

3 A Yeah. I told everyone that there was no final decisions on speakers until

4 the White House was going to make that decision, and, ike, that meeting was happening.

5 onthedth

s Q Soin the email that Katrina sent that said tab 22, the evening of January 2nd,

7 ifyoucan just look at that again.

8 A Yes

° a Tab22

10 A Ohub22.

n a Yes

2 A Yep

3 Q Youseeit? Okay. Soshe sendsthatat 10:49p.m. at night?

1a A Yeah.

15 Q And do you remember your reaction to seeing that? | know you've

16 described. Were you angry, upset, confused? Just what was your, when yousee this

17 list, what wasyourreaction?

1 A don't I can't speculate on my reaction. But we had alot of back and

19 forth on the 3rd regarding like, How about this list? Does this look more amenable?

20 And, like, kind of continuing to edit it. So

2 Q Sofyoulook, I thinkit was in the front pageof yourbinder, you see a news

22 article that we labeled as exhibit 817

2 A Yes

2 Q For the record, this is an article writtenby Matthew Boyle and published in

25 Breitbart News.
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1 Do you recognize this article?

2 A Uh-huh,

3 Q Isthatyes?

4 A Yes

5 Q Andifyou goto the second pageofthearticle.

6 A Okay.

7 Q And you look at the second full paragraph on the page, it starts, “The

8 Presidents expected." Do you see that paragraph?

9 A Yep.

10 Q And if we just read, it says, "The President is expected to deliver remarks

11 beginning at around 11am. He will cap off an event in which several other high profile

12 names, including Kimberly Guilfoyle" — and it continues through several names, until it

13 ends with Ali Alexander - "are all among those expected to speak per a source involved in

14 the matter.”

15 Do you know who the source was for this article?

16 A Me

7 Q Okay. And the names of the people listed here

18 A Yen.

19 Q several of these were listed on Katrina's schedule that she sent the night of

20 January 2nd that she said had been moved to the Sth. Is that right?

2 A Yes.

2 Q Including Ali Alexander?

23 A Correct.

2 Q Why did you tell Breitbart News that these people would be speaking at the

25 Ellipse with the President, including Ali Alexander?
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1 A Did you read the next paragraph?

2 Q Iddreadit.

3 A Okay. Well as! read it, "Many of these speakers will" he said will also

4 speak. Like! don't reporters don't allow me to read his story verbatim. But what |

5 told him was some are speaking on the 5th, some are speaking on the 6th.

6 S0 when he's saying here many speakerswill be speaking on the, like - where |

7 guessit may be misleading — and others will also speak on the Sth. But unless that was.

8 alist of speakers who were speaking on the 5th or 6th.

° Q So you think Mr. Boyle got this wrong in hearing from you about what the.

10 plans were for that day?

u A No, I don't think - to me, that's just like a tiny stylistic thing. | don't think

nit

13 Q Well, to say many of these speakers above will also speak implies that all the

1a people on the preceding paragraph --

15 A Right

16 Q including Ali Alexander, would be speaking at the Ellipse event.

1” A Right

18 a Right?

19 Did you tell Mr. Boyle that Ali Alexander, for instance, would be spiking at the

20 Ellipse event?

21 A No. Ithinkit was here, like, a bunch of the people who are going to be.

22 speaking. He wanted to doit, like - I talked to him about doing astory and him

23 beginning, like, to be able to announce when the President was public.

2 And then he - he works for Breitbart, so, like, he covers allofthese people and he

25 knows who the past organizers have been, and their websites, and who is publicizing their
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1 speaking
2 And so, by talking about them being, like, yeah, here are some of the speakers,

3 but like, brought up to him not ll these people are going tobe able to speak hat are an
4 all these different websites. Some are going to be speaking on the Sth.

< Q So--okay. Did you provide him any documents when you spoke to him or

6 didyoujust rea this out to him verbally?
7 A I don't remember. | think we turned it over last night. |don't know if|

8 sent him a documentof the schedule or something, or if it was just say --

. Q Do youhaveyour communication -
10 A Itwasjustverbally.

n a tmsomy.
12 A Yeah. Itwas inthe what was turnedover. There was--it would have just

15 been the name Mats, is text messages.
1 EEL thiokitisingo. Sor. Itsan unidentified Matt,
15 Micah, | know you're going to find it faster than me. Save us the

16 ‘embarrassment.

v Wr Kanters, Okay. Herewego, Okay. 664. Thatswhere t starts,
1 EEE ven
19 Mr. Rowley. That's where it starts.

0 Wr.Parcs, What number did you say?
2a Mr. Kanters. It's 684, 684.

2 The Witness. So what | provided him was, like, website, like, if you look, like

23 that. There was that one graphicthat|thinkthe one that was, like, Freedom Plaza, the

20 Elipse the Cait, March to Save America, 1 sent him that website which would have
25 wacked the speakers that ar sted. ike, those ae th speakers tht are always
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1 promoting his website. And again, it wasn't categorized as 5th or 6th, it had all three

2 events, and like here are the speakers.

3 Sol sent him that. ~ And thenfor some reason| sent him a Breitbart article. And

4 thena promo video that was being promoted. And then a map of the Ellipse and like

5 theguidance of where to enter in case. And then just lie a picture | had taken of kind

6 ofthe build-out. Soeverything was from, lie, the public domain.

7 I. his vias in the texts you produced last night?

5 Mr. Kanters. No. These - this is from the original texts, the original. Our

9 secondisa brand-new production, labeled 407 to 891.

10 IEEE. Okey. So this is 4 no, no, that's the production.

1 Mr. Kanters, That's the production number.

2 ME. This is 654isthe Bates number.

13 Mr. Kanters, Yes.

1 EE. oy.
15 Mr. Rowley. For the record, this is not within exhibit 80. Is that right?

16 MEE Oh, yeah, no. tis notin that was my bad. | thought it’s

17 earlier, ina different ~ i's not in the binder, | don't believe.

1 oI
19 Q Did youhear from Katrina or anyone else you were working with onthis that

20 this article created confusion about who wasgoing to speak at the rally on January 6th on

21 theElipse?

2 A Yes. There wasa text message chain that we were all on. And| think it

23 caused confusion for I'm sure the Kremers being upset.

24 Q Upset becauseit because why?

2s A Theywere they were upset alot. | didn't think much of it. ~The thread |
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1 remember was kind of more like people, like,laughingwise. | don't remember anyone

2 being upset or angry or something like that.

3 Q Sono one thought that - you didn't hear from someone that they thought

4 you had leaked this as a way to ry to keep All Alexander and others speaking with the

5 PresidentonJanuary 6that the Ellipse?

5 A No. Theidea was Boyle wanted to be able to break that the President was

7 speaking. Breitbart's a good outlet to be able do that. I sent him information on here

8 are the websites and like every - in the public sphere. "The President announced ' will

9 be speaking,” or something like that.

10 And he had a story teed up and it brought ~ | mean, | honestly don't even

11 remember fl, like, read that at that time, but, like, he goes into the 5th. And he

12 does like, what | imagine the Kremers were probably upset about is why is it

13 marchtosaveamerica.com and not their website. |didn't that's probably just the

14 website.

15 But also he wastalking about all three events, and March to Save America

16 included all three events on theirwebsite, which is why he goes into al three events in his

7 son.

1 EE Ach

19 ovI:

1) Q Just outofcuriosity, is the order that those speakers are listed in the order

21 that you provided it to him?

2 A doubt

2 Q Was there any conversation with him about putting KimberlyGuilfoyle first?

24 She'san odd one to lead with. | thought maybe that was a friendly thing that you did for

25 her.
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1 A Ithink she's the most high profile of these names. | don't know how you

2 define who is more appropriate.

3 Q Well, that's definitely not the ~ | mean - | don't know.

4 A Yeah.

5 Q I'm not the person to argue that, that's for sure, so --

6 A Yeah,i-

7 Q just was curious because the order was such that | was like, oh, you know?

8 A Yeah. Imean--

° ovI

10 Q Taylor had - your friend, Taylor Budowich?

u A Yeah. Right

2 Q He had told you the day before he didn't want to be involved in an event at

13 which Kimberly or Don, Jr. or the President was sharing a stage with Ali Alexander, right?

14 That's what he emailed you?

15 A Yeah. That was like - it was probably in a moment of frustration over

16 severalother things. And we talked many times throughout the day of the 3rd.

uv Q He said it was destructive to the President's message to have Ali Alexander

18 and Alex Jones share the stage —

19 A Right

20 Q with the President.

21 A Right

2 Q And sso, here was an article saying that AliAlexanderwould be sharing the

23 stage with the President, right?

2 A Itsan article based offofvery highly publicized websites. And the purpose

25 of the article was tobreak the news that the President was confirmed to speak, which he
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1 did. Andthen it goes into the speakers that were on the website that had 50,000 RSVPs
2 toi
3 Q 0 you understood the websiteat that time to say that Al Alexander would
4 be speakingat the Ellipse event?
$ A Yes. I'm pretty sure hehadawebsiteupabout the 6thfor a month's time

6 that had him speaking.
7 Q Specifically about him speaking at the Ellipse rally.

8 A No. What | remember at the website was it laid out all three events and

9 there was a section: Speakers. And it wasn't, "I'm speaking on this day, and he's

10 speaking on that day." But at this time of the 2nd | would imagine Ali was still hoping.

11 and expecting to be speakingat the Ellipse
2 oI
13 Q Did anybody give you permissionor authorize you to disclose that list

14 publicly? Anyofthe organizations, the speakers, or anyone involved in the
15 organizational planning of the rally?

16 A Did anyone give me permission to disclose a public website?

w Q No, no, the it of speakers who were speaking?
18 A They were from the March to Save America website. They were all being

19 publicized on thewebsite.
2 Q Anoka.
21 And can you do me a favor? Can you turn to exhibit 57? These are your texts

22 with Ms. Pierson. And right around the time,Ithink, beforeher email that night.

23 So her email -- the January 2nd email is at 10:49 p.m. And a few hours before

24 that | think you text her probably one of the speaker lineups.

2s A Unhuh
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1 Q And she says, "Ahh. just realized this is all on the 6th. _ Political will freak
2 out. I'imake someedits and the timeline is off. None of thesepeopleare going to
3 only speak for 2 minutes."
a Mr. Rowley. Do you see where this is?
s The Witness. Yeah. Thisis
6 IE. ohm sorry. |didn't give you the Bates number.

7 The Witness. | know where itis.
8 EE oso.
5 The Witness. Right

10 EE polos.

u o
2 Q What did you understand “politcal will freak out" to mean?
3 A White House political.
1 Q  Whoisthat?
15 A Brian Jack.
16 Q And what did you understand, like, when you read that, did you understand
17 that to meanBrian Jack will freak out?
1 A Mo.
1 Q What did you understand that to mean?
20 A That this was Katrina's opinion on these speakers, like very short. ~ And right
21 around this time as the same email with the red/green. So it may have been that she
22 spoke to Brian Jack and he gaveherthe feedback of red, green, yellow.
3 Q Well, let me backit up for a minute. So your understanding is that this is
24 White House politcal that she’s referring to?
2s A Yes
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1 Q White House political i.e., Bran Jack, willfreak out.

2 Did you have any idea why she thought Brian Jack would freak out?

3 A Well there's ton of names on here, first ofall. And so, | think usually

4 when the President speaks the White House or the President makesa decision as to who

5 wilshare the stage with him.

s As we discussed before, these were just compiled Excel sheets of all the people

7 that were expecting to speak and then dwindling it down to, okay, prioritize who your

8 preferencesare. And then ultimately it would, you know, be a decision then tht the

9 White House makes.

10 S01 was trying to make thi for Katrina and format itn a nice way that she could

11 then have that conversation with them.

2 Q Okay. Can you turn to exhibit 57 and take a look at — so thiss, | believe,

13 yourtext with Kristin Davis?

1a As

15 Q Yeah. Oh, I'm sorry, 56, apologies, 56. And if you look at, lke, the very

16 last page.

FY A Yes

18 Q These are your texts with her. And if you look, it looks like Sunday, January

19 3rd theyre flying. |thinkyou arranged that lightfor them from Fort Lauderdale. And

20 just pausereal quick on that.

2 Did Ms. Fancel, was she a Roger Stone fan?

2 A Ithinkkind of. She didn't know that much about him, but, like, she heard

23 about him onAlex's show, think, so

2 Q And so she liked him enough to pay for his fight and the people on the plane

25 togotoDC?
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1 A tarranged for Ms. Fanceli to she wanted to fly private. And then, when
2 connected with Kristin Davis, she had said that Roger was looking to fy private if knew
3 ofanyone.
. tasked Ms. Fancell ifshewould mind picking up Roger in Fort Lauderdale. She
5 said, "Oh, that wouldbe great." And then when she decided not to come, nstead of
6 canceling the fight and all their transportation, she said just et them go ahead and take
7 thepane.
s Q Okay. And soon the last page, this is | want to say January Sth, she s
5 asking, "Any confirmation for Roger to speak on Wednesday? Pastor Mark Burns?”
0 S035 of Wednesday, she does not know whether Roger s speaking on the 6th?
u A Right
2 Q Do you know if Roger s speaking on the 6th?
5 A 1 never ended up knowing who until they went onto the stage.

Q Did you know whether Roger Stone specifically was or was not speaking on
5 thesth?
1 Mr. parish, On this date?
v The Witness. | was told after the meeting o the 4th
1 Mr.parish, Waita minute, Caroline
1 Onthis date did she know?
2 on
2 Sr ——
2 MEL vesh. As of the time she received this text, did you know whether

25 Mr. Stone was speaking on Wednesday or not?
2 The Witness, Which text message?
2 fip—
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1 Q It's the very last page of 881. “Thank you. Any confirmation for Roger to

2 speakon Wednesday? Pastor Mark Bums?" And it looks like it's Tuesday, January Sth.

3 A Yeah.

4 Q Sometime between 11:34 a.m. and 7:20 p.m, correct?

5 A Soldidn't--I didn't reply, because | didn't fully know the answer. This is

6 now the day after when the President says, "| don't want anyone speaking other than

7 myself, and hold music, and maybe the family." So that meant Roger too,

8 But at this point, it looks to me like | had not relayed that vet to Kristin, because it

9 still feltalittle bit fluid as to what was happening.

10 Q And similarly in exhibit 61, | believe these are yourtextswith Tim Enlow, this

11 is, believe, Mr. Jones' security - | don't want to say security guard. Like head of

12 security or like his guy. Can just say his guy?

13 A 15aid chiefof staff, even though | don't yeah.

14 Q  Chiefof staff. Okay. But he's the guy who's associated with Alex Jones.

15 A Yes

16 Q And he says, | thinkif you go all the way to 484 on the bottom, this is

17 Tuesday, January 5th at 8:07 p.m., "Are there going to be any other speakers, other than

18 POTUS. What time do you recommend we get there, meaning VIPs?"

19 50 he doesn't seem to know either if Alex Jones is speaking.

0 A No. had told him that as of, like, at this time the only speaker was going

21 tobe the President, but, you know, if that changed | would let him know. That's why

22 he's saying, "Are there any last minute updates? Are there going to be any other

23 speakers other than POTUS." So he's saying that from the assumption of the President

24 was the only speaker because | communicated that to him

2 Q Okay. And did you have any conversations with anyone about their
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1 security teams, ike either Mr. Stone or Mr. Jones, in terms of| think you said that you

2 hadanF pin (ph), that you were allowed to allow people into the VIParea. Did you have

3 a--did you have conversations with them about getting them and their security into the

4 VParea?

5 A Yes, butjusttofixit. So the VIP, ike, they sent me their VIP lst, and they

6 included their security as names of people who -the VIP badge, there was a thousand.

7 So, like, here I see speaker badge for Alex Jones. He sent me his. And his

8 security would have been included probably in these names or something.

9 With Rogerwith security, |think Kristin maybe sent me that. But again, they just

10 wenton tothe master VIP list. But there'sa thousand names, like,you just get the same

11 credential.

2 Q Do you remember allowing anyone into security who may have been

13 dressedin-- how would you describe t? Military gear? Militarygear?

1a What?

15 Mr. Kanters, Tactical?

16 ovI:

FY Q Tacticalgearormiltarygear?

1 A Idon't remember that. And we usually probably wouldn't allow that.

19 Q Do you remember seeing anyone in the VIP area who was wearing military

20 ortactical gear?

2 A No.

2 Q Do you remembermeeting either — well, | don't believe Mr. Stone -either

23 Mr. Stone or Mr. Jones or Mr. Alexander's security details that they had with them on

24 January 6th wearing tacticalormilitary gear?

2 Mr. Rowley. Can you define what you mean by tactical ormilitary gear?
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1 ovIE

2 Q  Imean,it'sahard thing. It'slike atermofart. | mean, they looklike

3 they're either militaryor doing something tactical, which | hate to, like, use that, but |

4 don'tknow how else to.

5 A Tactical, yeah. | know what that looks like and means. If theywere just

6 wearing, like, camo, that wouldn't be a problem, but typically

7 Q I'm not talking about camo.

8 A No,thiswasfor the -- and that's where -if you -if theywere wearing - you

9 know, it's like a vest and there's things bolting out of it and stuff would be a bit ofa red

10 flag.

u But also, if they were in the VIP area, anyway you would have to go through

12 magnetometers and Secret Service to enter that area, so, like, you couldn't enter with a

13 weapon. | mean, they would have then made it past Secret Service into, like, a separate,

14 more secure area to itinto there to make it into my VIP section.

5 Q Oh, no, no, no. Iwasnot asking if you knewif anyone hadweapons on

16 them.

1” A Right

18 Q Iwas specifically talking about attire --

19 A Yeah.

20 Q  -interms of ike

21 A Right

2 Q  Andnotlike

23 A Right

2 Q you know, hunterswear camo pantsorcamo.

2 A Yeah. Right
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1 Q I'm talking about like military or tactical clothing that

2 A Right

3 Q would make somebody look like

a Mr. Parrish. ~ Caroline, don't keep interruptingher with yeah or right, because the

5 poor court reporter has to take down who's saying what. And it's got to be driving her

§ crazy. LetSinish her question and thenyoustate an answer, please.

7 Mr. Rowley. [IM when you get to a convenient point, if we could take a

8 break.

9 EE eves ves.

10 Sorry. Goahead.

1 oI:

2 Q Iwas not talking about weapons, just did you see anybody in military or

13 tactical gear in the VIParea?

1a A No.

15 a okay.

16 Can you turn to exhibit 547 These areyour texts, | believe, with Mr. Budowich

17 Soon751? No. Didlwrite this down right? Idid. Sorry, it should be 53,

18 Apologies. The number is right, 751.

19 A Which exhibits it?

1) Q Fifty-three. | misspoke, | said 54. | meant 53, excuse me. And the Bates

21 onthe bottomis 751.

2 So thisis, | believe, sometime on January 2nd, maybe. Yeah, | thinkit is

23 sometime between 12:53 p.m. and the next time is 3:31 p.m. on January 2nd.

2 So Mr. Budowich says, "Given the problem we know we will un into with a the

25 people who think they are speaking but aren't, how about doing a broadcast hosted by
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1 Katrina?!

2 What did you understand him to mean by, "Given al the people who

3 think" - well let me "Given the problem we know we will run into withall the people:

4 who think they are speaking, but aren't. How about doing a broadcast hosted by

5 Katrina?"

s A That was in relationship with what Taylor and | had been discussing about

7 how there were hundreds of people who thought they were speaking at an event on the

8 6th. Sogiven that we know itis going to be an issue, lie, what if we - we are just

9 coming up with a creative option of other ways for people to participate at the White

10 House Ellipse that wouldn't necessarily be on stage.

n Q Okay. Andif you could go back one page, | think they're talking about this

12 website. And Mr. Budowich says, "So, yeah, I'm going to still continue to help Katrina

13 and Justin when they cal, but don't want todealwith all your B.S. Its hilarious that you

14 asked me what is worked out on data.”

15 Whatshe talking about "worked out on data"?

16 A Idont know.

7 Q "You handed hundreds of thousands of dollars to groups, mostly nutty,

18 withouta single actual agreement to do anything. You have literally zero legal recourse

19 ifthey just walk with money and data and then act like I'm the problem."

1) D0 you think he's talking about the data from registering for the site?

2 A Yeah

2 Q And so, he seems to be saying that well, he seems to be - | don't want to

23 putwords in his mouth, but there is alitle bit of an accusatory tone there.

2 A Right

2 Q  Orlike I wouldsay a negative tone there. That you gave money and then
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1 you have literally zero legal recourse if they just walk with the money and data. That's if

2 they took the money and didn't put on the event, took al the registrations, and then had
3 thoselists?

a A Right

5 Q Okay. He says, "I have zero confidence there's actual money to pay
6 Katrina, let alone me. And evenifthere was, still not worth it."

7 Did you have any conversations about what he meant by that?

8 A Taylor and are good friends. Like he was just ind of you would have to
9 backupand, like, read the texts leading upto it.

10 On the 1st, he was frustrated because | hadn't been answering his text messages.
11 Andthen, | kind of yell at im over | thought his website looked bad. ~ And he says, "Not

12 everything has to be so dramatic.” Like, to me it's just kind of typical banter between

Bow
1 And then I think he reaches a bit of a breakingpoint where he's kind of pissed off.
15 Andthen we talk on the phone clearly. And then he's back. Its, like, okay, great, how

16 aboutthis? Like, that message was sent 10:49 a.m. and then, like, where he is basicaly,
17 like," have zero confidence,” and, "This isn't worth t, I'm out." And then at 12:53 pm.

18 he'sbackin.

19 I. 1 think this may actually be a good time to pause, it that's okay. |

20 just kind of noticed it's a good stopping point.

n So we will go off the record at 3:40 before | make any comments about the
22 canteen accidentally on the record. And there's nobody in the Webex.

5 And since itis 3:40, we went a tle bit over for lunch, and I reall want to kind of

26 doa time assessment. Is there any chance we could come back at, like, 3:50, 3:55 at the
25 latest fora quick comfort break?
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1 Mr. Parrish, Yes.

2 Mr. Rowley. That's fine.

3 (Recess.]
a IE. right. So we're back on the record at 3:49

5 We had just been talking about some speaker issues and basically some of the
6 folks not knowing, up until January Sth, that they weren't speaking.

7 Did you tell Julie Fancelli that it was looking like a lot of these folks might not

8 speakonthe 6th?
5 Let me back up. What conversations did you have with Ms. Fancelli about who

10 ended up speaking versus who she thought would speak?
n Mr. Parrish. Atwhat point in timeareyou asking?
2 ce
3 The Witness. | tried to keep her out of too much of the weeds of al this, to just
14 give her higher level reports. So don't recal, like, specific conversations about

15 speakerslists. Like, Ido think at some time | told her that Alex wasn't probably going to

16 be speakingon the 6th.
7 But I don't know how much she understood that, because she, like, texted me on

18 the day of 6th saying, you know, when is Roger speaking or when is Alex speaking?
19 Thoseare the names that she knew. But otherwise, we were not going back and forth
20 regarding speakers sts.

2 ovI:

2 Q Well I guess the reason | ask is because all of the speakers that she

23 mentioned didn't get to speak on January 6th. ~ Did she ever mention that to you at all?

24 Did youever have conversationsaboutthat?
2s A No.
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1 Q Did she ever express disappointment or upsetedness in terms of how the

2 program on January 6th at the rally turned out versus what she had envisioned at the

3 beginning?

a A don't recall us talking after the 6th about, like, the speakers program and

Ss that being a priority of conversation.

s Q There were other things to talk about?

7 A Right. Soyeah-

8 Q Okay. On exhibit 42, you have an email on January 4th. | believe you may
9 have referenced this earlier, but it's an email from your Gmail account ~ actually, from

10 youtoyou.

1 A Right

2 Q Andis the Save America White House overview.

13 Isthis the document you mentioned earlier that you prepared for Katrina's

14 meeting with the President?

15 A lemailed it to myself so1 could copy, paste, and text it to Katrina so she

16 could have it on her phone.

FY Q  Soyoutextedit to her?

1 A Yes. Sojustlemailedit to myselfso | could send it to her.

19 Q Okay. And what wasyour understanding of how this meeting came about?

1) A Itwas a meeting to review, to make final decisions on things like speakers

21 lists, and to brief him on the day of events - the events that day.

2 Q And prior to that, what did you understand her role to be, not necessarily

23 whatit was when you kind of invited her in to, for a lack of a better word, herd that cat

u php

2 But like what had her role been up until that meeting on January4th? And by
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1 thatI mean, did she approve things ike video? Did she have approval over things?

2 Mr. Parrish. ~ Objection to form.

3 The Witness. | would say that she was information gathering. Like, she was

4 similar to me, she was serving as a mediator betweendifferentgroups and gathering

5 information. But final approval on things, like how to | don't ~ | don't recalla specific

6 exampleof her approving somethingduringthis time.

7 oI:

5 Q And do you know why Ms. Pierson had to meet with the President in person

9 forthis meeting?

10 A ldonot.

1 Q What did she tell you followingthis meeting? Like, did you have any -let

12 merephrase.

13 Did you have any conversations withher afterwards about that meeting?

1a A ldid.

15 Q And what did she say happened?

16 A she said that they only were able todiscussthis page. Like, they went over

17 the speakers parts for a while, but reall this part ike they never really got to

1 Mr. Parrish. So, Ms. Wren, when say this part, you need to say a page number at

19 the bottom ora reference of what you're talking about, please.

1) The Witness. ~The speakers program was really, like, the main purpose of the

21 discussion of what they had gone through. And that, for example, she hadn't gotten to

22 bringup the requests. She had talked about the Members of Congress’ participation.

23 And then| don't remember any information being relayed to me about the schedule

24 overview, or POTUS shout-outs, or rally coalition partnersor things.

2 ovI:
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1 Q  Andafter this meeting, do you become aware that speakers have been cut

2 from the speakers program?

3 A Alter this meeting | was told that the President wanted just himself to speak,

4 and then rally music, and if his sons wanted to speak for a couple of minutes, then that

5 wasfine.

6 Q And who who told you that?

7 A Katrina.

8 Q Okay. And did that did your understanding of thatever change?

9 Mr. Parrish. ~ Objection to form.

10 ovI

1 Q Do you not understand the question? | can rephrase it. I'm not trying to

12 confuseyou.

13 A Yeah.

14 Q  Ithought you were saying: | understood when she left the meeting that

15 the President wanted himself, rally music, and you said possibly the sons?

16 A That Don and Eric.

7 Q  DonandEric. Atsomepointafter that -

18 A Right

19 Q ~~ did your understanding change in terms of what the President either

20 wanted or would allow in terms of speakers?

2 Mr. Parrish. ~ You're including him at the day of the rally?

2 EEE. Uh-huh, yesh

23 The Witness. |struggled to answer with my understanding of the term.~ But my

24 expectation was that that would likely change between the evening of the 4th and

25 actually who went on stage on the 6th.
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1 ov

2 Q And why do you say that?

3 A Because in my experience of 4 years of rallies, the schedule often changed

4 many, many times leading up into the minutes right before when people went on stage,

5 Q How would that process work?

6 Let me rephrase.

7 A Right

8 Q Who wouldhave the ability to change that after the President said, "Me,

9 rally music, two sons"?

10 A Right. Anumber of people. It's kind of open. | mean, there area

11 number of different ways a change like that would happen.

2 Q Really? Whatways? Like, can you explainwhat ways would have.

13 changed after the President said, "Me, rally music, two sons"?

1a A There are different ways that people would lobby on behalf of a speaker that

15 theywanted. And there were different ways to do that throughout the time of, like, a

16 decision as having been made to the actual timeofan event.

uv Q Can you explain that process for those of us who have no idea how it works?

18 Who would you start -- who would you call to start the lobbying process?

19 A Itdependedon the event, whothis person was, like.

20 Q  Soletme - sofor this event --

21 A Okay.

2 Q if you wanted to lobby to get somebody back on the stage --

23 A Yes.

2 Q  --onJanuary6th, after what the President said, who would you go to to

25 lobby?
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1 Mr. Parrish, You're asking if Ms. Wren wanted to lobby?

2 so

3 Mr. Parrish. Thatassumesshe did want to --

a The Witness. That's yeah. Could you — if you just ask me abouta specific

5 person that spoke that day, | can tell youif I recall the process of how that person ended

6 onthestage.

7 EE oy

5 The Witness. That would be easier for me,

9 MEE. \:: Mir. Alexander still being discussed as a possible speaker for

10 January 6th attheEllipse?

1 The Witness. There was no chance he was speaking that day.

12 IEEE. And you understand that after the meeting on January 4th that

13 there was no chance that Mr. Alexander would speak on January 6th at the Ellipse?

1a The Witness. | think maybe in the morning of the — or part of the day of the Sth

15 it was like, is this — was that really what happened out of that meeting or is that just

16 Katrina'sview?

FY And then | confirmed with someone else that, no, that he really did just want him,

18 like, this was going to be set. And so then going into the morning of the 6th, there was

19 absolutely zero expectation or chance that, like, Alex Jones or All Alexander were going to

20 speak. They didn't expectto speak. |didn't expect themto speak.

2 or[I

2 Q Who did you confirm that with? A minute ago you said you confirmed with

23 somebody else, not Katrina.

20 A Idon't remember, but itis in the responsive documents somewhere saying,

25 like, confirmed with X. It would have been Justin or Megan.
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1 a okay.

2 A And would have spoken with, ike, Bobby or Max Miller or someone who was
3 inthat meeting. ~Sojusta secondary person.

a Q And so could you take a look at exhibit 447 Oh, no, sorry. They
5 mislabeledit, | believe t's exhibit 43. Yeah, exhibit 43. Apologies.
5 A Uhhuh

7 Q  Sothese are emails from Justin Caporale, “Reminder, we need video

5 content”
5 And then Katrina — this is 1 think one of the first emals I'v seen kind of

10 substantive, "Does anyone have written guidelines for the external content being shown
11 attheElipse? Example, use of POTUS, two, portraying POTUS. If not, we need to get

12 thisinwriting. 1 don't want anyone having to deal with the financial investigations of

13 others”
14 What did you think she meant by that?

15 Mr. Rowley. Why don't you take a minute and read the exhibit. It's multiple

16 pages.
7 IE. vo. ostlet me know when you're ready. Oh, sorry about this.

18 Apologies.

19 oyI:

2 Q So what did you understand her to mean on January Sth when she said, "|

21 don't want anyone having todealwith the financial investigations of others"?
2 A This was an attempt to once again keep out the Stop the Steal Coalition's

23 participation.
2 Q What do you mean by that?

2s A And when we were having a conversation, a compromise when it was
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1 decided that none of the - like Ali or any of these other groups would not be having

2 speakers, then - we had alreadya little bit been planning on this, because you saw in my

3 original schedule. It's like, okay, well at minimum like let these groups play a video.

4 We can view the video content before and, like, that should keep [Inaudible]. So the

5 people submitting a video were Turning Point USA, Stop the Steal, and RAGA.

6 There may have been - those were the three | remember, maybe Women for

7 America First made one. And so, that was the everyone agreed. So that was a good

8 solution. And thatwas told to Ali and others. They were fine. Everyone was fine.

9 And then, when it comes down to sending, "Okay, we need video content," it was

10 justanother let's make up this thing to cause drama again for no reason.

1 Q So from hearing you, and you correct me if I'm wrong, alof these groups

12 have been planning, all of these groups have been organizing, they were all supposed to

13 speakonthe 6th. Theywere cut from speaking. They were given the video.

14 A Comect.

15 Q And then the day before at 7:47 am she says, nope, these are new rules for

16 the video, so they don't even get videos.

7 A Right

18 a okay.

19 A Andthey'd spent money on videos and also they're legitimate organizations.

0 Q Idd want to ask you if you could just quickly - let me we'll come back to

21 exhibitd3. Butifyou could really quickly tur to exhibit 41. This is an email where Ali

22 Alexander, |believe,sends youhisvideo.

23 A Uh-huh,

2 Q The video that you're talking about to be played on January 4th. And you

25 included two videos in your production. | think one was the one Women for America
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1 First submitted andI believe the other one was All Alexander, right? There were only

2 twovideos.

3 A There were two. And then RAGA's asa link. So don't think | ever had

4 thatone saved somewhere so that there was no way to submit it

5 Q  Andthat'sfair. | was justclarifying that -

6 A Right

7 Q the two videos that you produced, one was RAGA -- one was Women for

8 America First.

° A Yeah.

10 Q And the other was All Alexander's. And Ali Alexander's s pretty - he's in it

1 alot. And

2 A Yeah. You can tell which one's his, correct,

13 Q So who createdorproduced those videos for Mr. Alexander? Do you

14 know?

15 A Noidea

16 Q Who approved them to be used that day when he submitted them?

1” Like, prior to Ms. Pierson's email, like when they were going to be shown, who

18 approved them being used on Jan. 6th at the rally?

19 A Yeah. Ihadn't seen the video yet until he sentit. Sos far as final

20 approval, I'm not surewho that person would have been.

21 So this was a thread just saying, can we submit the video contents by, like, by

22 noontomorrow? And so Ali sent me his. And | forwarded it, like I don't know. But

23 Ithinklsentitto this.

2 Q think you sent it to Justin Caporale maybe?

2 A Right
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1 Q And then he says, received, downloaded, and tested."

2 A Yes

3 Q  Soitsreadytogo. Is there anyone else, i there anyone who reviews and

4 approves this in terms of whether it should be shown on January 6th at the rally?

5 A Idont know.

s Q Was your - did you have any understanding that that was a partofthe

7 processatall?

5 A No. don't think there was a specific process that had been discussed.

° Q  Andin the email at 1:17 am., you say, "Oh, my God. This video is so epic,"

10 allcaps.

1 And he responds, "Glad you liked it.

2 And then you said,"Epicvideo to play."

13 So did you watch the video?

1a A Idon't rememberif | did.

15 Q Okay. Doyou remember watching it ever?

16 A Idonot remember.

7 Q Would you have let a video go to Justin to be played without having at least

18 reviewed it before it was displayed to possibly 50,000 people?

19 A Probably. But thinkwould have assumed thatJustin would have

20 watched it. And, like, we would have compiled the videos at this point.

2 Q  Soyou're ~ wereyou assumingthat if there wassomething wrongwith the

22 video, Justin would note it or raise a flag to somebody?

2 A Probably. 1just--1 don't remember the contentsofthe video. And | have

24 nowayto watch it now to say, "I didsee this."

2 Q We can actually play it
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1 A Oh, okay.

2 Q mean, so let's table that, because | think we do have the ability to play it.

3 I's pretty it's pretty memorable. So let's we'll puta pin in that for now, because |

4 don'twanttoslow us down. But we can come back to that.

5 So let's goback for a second. | think we were talking about

5 EE cone
7 EEE. ory-three. Yeah. Thankyou.

8 ov:

9 Q We were on exhibit 43. And in the next email Ms. Pierson, after she raises

10 the video content issue, and after she realizes she's using her donaldtrump.com email,

11 she says, "Switching to my Gmail. The reason this is concerningis that someof these.

12 organizations are taking donations, structures listed on their websites o filings with the

13 FEC. Sowe just need to be mindful to not put anyone in an embarrassing situation.

14 Thisisn't the campaign or the RNC, so everyone is liable for their own work, that includes

15 legally

16 What did you understand that to mean, that sentence, "This isn't the campaign or

17 the RN, so everyone is liable for their own work, that includes legally.” Understanding

18 you'renota lawyer

19 A Right

20 Q just want your personal understanding of it.

21 A I don't think| understood her point to this email.

2 Q When she says below it, "This is a Women for America First event, and we

23 are allowing others to participate, ultimately, we're responsible” I think she's movinga

24 word -- "for what's being presented," was it your understanding when she said "we're"

25 she meant we as in Women for America First and she was lumping herself in with that?
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1 A Right. Thats the first time where she, like, blatantly admits that. But

2 yes, that was quite an evolution from when | brought her in on the 1st to help deal with

3 them to then being a member of Women for America First.

4 Q Andwhenshe says, "Movingforward, Justin and Megan areinfullcontrol of

5 operations and this will be executed like every other event," does she mean lke every

6 other Trump rally that they had executed when they were all on the campaign together?

7 A Correct.

8 Q Okay. "Al thisfor the Ellipse event, including credentialing and VIPs, will

9 be submitted to them for review and final approval."

10 A Right

1 Q  Aminute ago we had talked about, like, who had approval status and it

12 seemed unclear.

13 A Yeah.

14 Q Had therebeen anyrigid rules like this in termsofapprovalsput onprior to

15 this?

16 A No.

7 Q Did Justin and Megan have that levelof approval authority prior to this

18 email?

19 A I mean,|wouldn't have -- | have no that's why | sent the video to Justin

20 and Megan. Like they are from an operations standpoint, if they were the, ike, final if

21 Justin had said, I have a problem with this video," | would not have questioned it

2 Q IfJustin had said, "| just don't ~ like, we're not goingto use this video" --

23 A Right

2 Q  ~andit had been Ali Alexander or Roger Stone, would you have said, "Oh,

25 okay,"orwould you have said, "Well, why? This is up for discussion."
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1 A No. Iwould havesaid, "Oh, okay."

2 a why

3 A Because their judgment - his judgment and Megan's was coming from

4 where I felt lie my judgment was too, not clouded by any other outside forces or dislike

5 of personal of people on a personal level. If Justin would have watched it and he said,

6 "downloaded, tested," tested means, like, he watched it, and, like, if Justin watched it,

7 was alarmed by it, and came to me and voiced that concern, | would have been like,

8 "Okay, we'll pull it," like Justin [inaudible].

9 Q So did you think that this line -- so did this line to you then not change

10 anything because they were already having review and final approval?

1 A Yeah. think she meant it as away to kind of spite me, but in a way, like, |

12 didn't it would be great with Justin and Megan having full approval over everything

13 Q Including credentialing and VIPs?

14 A Yeah. Because Justin and Megan would have just deferred to me.

15 Q  Sointhe email below, less than an hour later, your response, if you read it, it

16 looks like you actually tooka lot of issue withher email?

7 A Itookalot of issue with just like vet again we all agreeing to a plan and then

18 them changing the plan shortlythereafter for personal reasons.

19 Q You said, "Reminder that Women for America First have put in exactly zero

20 dollars into this event. So over my dead body will they be receiving all the credit,

21 control of the content, and VIP credentialing.

2 “It's bad enough that we have stripped everyother organizationof their

23 involvement, when in reality they were the creators of this event, are working extremely

24 hard, driving people to attend, providing the funding for it, and have actually been" - |

25 got that wrong "have been actually pleasant to work with, unlike Kylie Kremer" - I'm
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1 inserting that - "who has been a nightmare to everyone involved.

2 “If Women for America First want to come up with a million dollars today, then

3 sure, they can have that sortoffinal authority. ~ Otherwise, there's no way anything you

4 justlaid out is happening"

5 That seems very strongly worded.

6 A Yes.

7 Q Did you think that you and Katrina were equal in terms of your authority in

8 the organizational structure here?

9 A I'mnot awareof any organizational structure.

10 Q I mean in the sense that if Katrina said something, this email suggests you

11 felt you had the ability to say, no, that's not happening.

2 A Right

13 Q Okay. And so, then Katrina writes back and says, "Caroline, the permit says

14 otherwise. My suggestion from here is to call the President and discuss with him

15 directly. Noone on this chain has the authority to override the White House."

16 A Right

7 Q What did you understand her to be saying when she wrote that?

18 A Ithought it made no sense. | don't think the White House was approving.

19 the credentialing process, or VIPs, or operations, or organizational structure of videos.

20 Like, | think that was just her — it doesn't it doesn't make any sense.

2 Q Did you think she wasbluffing that she had been either in touch with the

22 President or in touch with the White House to basically dropa gauntlet and say, Ifyou

23 havea problem with this, call the White House or the President," which is the tone of

a that?

2 A Right. Idon't think she was bluffing. She's saying, "My suggestion from
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1 heres to call the President todiscusswith him directly.” That's obviously nota thing |

2 ever would have done, or considered doing, or had the ability to do.

3 Q Well its politely worded, but it's essentially, if you don't ike what I'm

4 saying, take it up with the White House or the President, right?

5 A Right

6 Q Did you understandher to have that levelofauthority where she could do

7 that?

5 A No.

9 Q Okay. JamesOakes (ph)isavideo guy?

10 A No. He's operations

1 Q Operations. And he says, "Checking into see f we have anymore approved

12 video content. Our team is downloading and prepping.”

13 So did that just like disappear ike ether in the wind? Like this whole

14 conversation, like, what impact does it have on anything?

15 A Yes. By this point,I think there was two kindofclear factionsofgroups.

16 And so, the rest of us were just trying to continue going on with executing events, which

17 meant we were just looking for the video content to download.

1 Q Did you have any coordination with Members of Congress in terms of their

19 attending the rally at the Ellipse? And by that, | mean | thinkearlier, when you were

20 talking about the White House overview, there was like a section titled "congressional

21 participation.”

2 A Uhhh,

2 Q just wanted to ask you in terms of your involvement whether you had any
24 contact with any Members of Congress related to their attending the rally at the Ellipse?

2 A The only Memberof Congress | spoke with directly or | texted Tommy
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1 Tubenville. Itwas more about him coming on the Sth. And then | was —began

2 communicatingwith his assistant to where it was not even an option for him to come on

3 the morning of the Ellipse

a So that would have been the only Member that | spoke to directly. But there

5 was multiple discussions over a couple days about if Members were going to come and

6 howlogistically that would work.

7 Q Did you text with Thomas Van Flein?

5 A Yes

° Q How dol pronounce that?

10 A VanFlein.

n Q  Flein. |think you mentioned him earlier, Mr. Gosar's chief of staff?

2 A Right

3 Q Did you text with him about Mr. Gosar possibly attending the rally?

1a A Iwas connected with him because when you we were looking todo a bus

15 through Capitol Police, to bus Members over.

16 When you do i, you have to have a Member sponsor. And so, | think that's

17 where Ali had recommendedGosar and connected me with Tom Van Flein.

1 1 then connected Tom with Maggie Mulvaney on my team to deal with basically

19 like getting that bus and what Members would come and do it with Capitol Police, which

20 ultimately didn't ever come to fruition. | think everyone just kind of got distracted.
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1

2 16pm)

3 ovI:

a Q And can you turn toexhibit 62 for me. Were you - let's see. Were you

5 onacall? believe Mr. Alexander scheduled a call it might not be this page. Hold
6 on

7 A Itslike the first or second.

8 Q Yeah. think therewasacallhe scheduled talkingwithspeakers.
5 A Unhuh

10 Q AndIbelieve there were some Congressmen ont. Maybe-| think there's
11 alistsomewhere. Gosar, Gooden, | think Lauren B, Marjorie and Kelly. I'm just - I'm

12 reading. Thisis | think how they ~ I'm trying to find it

3 Asis,
14 Q Thankyou. Were you on that call?

15 A was.

16 Q sos? 516
w Mr. Parrish, 1 think yousaid S15.

1 IE. vos wong. 515,1 believe, into 16. Yes.

19 ov:

2 Q Yes. Sothe cal believe is on 515 and the names are on 516: Gosar,

21 Lance Gooden, Lauren B, Marjorie and maybe Congressman Kelly. And I'm assuming
22 that's Lauren Boebert and Marjorie Taylor Greene.

5 And you said you were on that call?
2 A Yes

2s Q Can youtell uswhat they discussed on that?
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1 A All-1 only got in on the beginning. And All welcomed everyone. And, in
2 hisintroduction, he said, we've got several Members of Congress on the call. And
3 then so that's where afterwards | asked him, who were the Members of Congress that
4 youwere referencing, because | never heard any Members actually speak? So don't
Ss knowifthey were on.
. a oy.
7 A And believe that he introduced me early on nto the cal, and then I ust
8 gavea brief overview ofthe ike logistics of the event. For example, there will be a VIP
9 section. You'll have your own entry point. And make sure you get all of your names to
10 Alito dothat. Youll pick up your credential that morning. You'll need to bringa photo
1 ID. Logistical things such asthat. And then and then | got - thecall went on, and
12 dropped.
13 Q Okay. Andotherthan believe you said the direct conversation - or the
14 text that you sent to Tuberville and the reachouts that you did to some of the staff, none
15 of the Congresspeople,otherthan those who spoke on January 6th, took the bus or came
16 orattended the all on theElipse that you know of?
w Mr. Parcish, Objection, form.
1 The Witness. No, there were Members that attended.
19 ovI:

2 Q Do youknow who?
un A Iknow Madison Cawthorn attended, because someone had flagged that for
22 me. Andsol flagged itfor Justin that we needed an elevator fo the stage in case he
2 came. Hedidcome. | know Mo Brooks came.
2 Q Oh right. Tm sorry. Iwas saying other than those who spoke.
2s A oh
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1 Q Like attendeesorVIPsor VIPs.

2 A Ithink that there were a few others that just came into the VIP section.

3 The onlyother one | couldthink of would be Gosar.

4 Q Okay. Ihave some I'm going to put aside some questions just because

5 Imalittle worried on time. So I'm going to -- | may have to come back to some things,

6 soforgive me for that

7 But can you go to exhibit 542 So, on this one, | believe — oh, it's on 758.

8 A Okay.

9 Q On December 28th, Monday, you told Charlie Kirk: ~ POTUS is now speaking

10 on January 6th, so we need this to be a very legit operation in crowd building. I'm not

11 comfortable with these other organizations. Can we step up Turning Point

12 involvement? Also, | think you need to speak.

13 Was that the first day that you knew that POTUS was speaking for sure on January

1 6th?

15 A That was the day that the event was moved to the Ellipse, per Secret

16 Service's direction. Soit was - that move was made because -- under an expectation

17 that he was likely to speak, and if he did, like, that was the only place where he would be

18 ableto.

19 Q Okay. So, on the next page, when he actually says, "who told you he is

20 speaking," and you say "White House"

21 A Correct.

2 Q Who did you mean?

23 A White House advance.

2 Q  Whospecifically?

2 A Oh, there was -it was moved because of White House advance and Secret
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1 sevice.

2 Q Okay. So that would have been earlier when you said, well, Justin Caporale

3 saidit had to be moved from the one location to the other, so you thought that came.

4 from White House advance?

5 A Itdid. That was a resultofhis meeting with White House advance and

6 Secret Service on the President speaking. And he couldn't do Freedom Plaza, so that

7 moved to the Elise.

5 Q Okay. Soyou were talking about the Justin Caporale, that incident?

5 A Yes

10 Q Okay. And, on exhibit 59, so that one was December 28th, and now it's

11 January Ist, Friday, 2:47 p.m. Megan Powers says: Hey, Caroline, POTUS just tweeted

12 thathe's going to speak at 11am. Let's get on the phone later to discuss how that

13 impacts the speakers.

14 At this point, are you — do you think at this point that POTUS is speaking at 11

15 am, orisit still uncertain to you?

16 A Yes, dothinkhe is.

FY Q You do think he is speaking at this point?

1s A Right

19 Mr. Parrish, NEE, sorry, | don't have that exhibit. What date is that?

2 The Witness, This was January 1st.

2 IEEE. Ob, | think this was one of the later - the new ones that you

2 produced.

2 Mr. Parish, No, that's quite al right. January 1st.

2 ME january 1st, ves. | was looking for a Bates, and | didn't see it

2 ovIN
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1 Q  Canlstopthere. |just have to go back to this.

2 Exhibit 11, the Breitbart News article

3 A Yes.

4 Q  Or81, excuse me, if you can just pull that up.

5 A Okay.

6 Q Again, that's dated January 3rd. Do you see that?

7 A Yes.

8 Q Okay. Andthe message thatMegansentyou is January 1st, right?

° A Right

10 Q Telling you that the President just tweeted thathe's speaking at 11a.m.

u A Right

2 Q Allright. Soit's public knowledge that the President is speaking on the 6th

13 at1la.m.bythat point?

1a A There'sa separate exhibit where it's -- where they say it's not public yet.

15 And!think this would have been in an email. There was an email that was, like, is it

16 publicyet or something where they say hold.

1” oyI:

18 Q think you're talking about the Megan Powers email, isn't it? Or isn't it she

19 that said something along the lines of like until its absolute confirmation

20 A Right

2 Q  --orsomethinglikethat?

2 A Sowhat| bet happened here is that he retweeted a tweet about the details

23 ofthe Ellipserally. But there's there's a difference between being like confirmed,

24 whichis usually done 48 hours outside an event, where it's then publicized with official

25 graphics or things, and then — like, he'd been tweeting since December 19th: Ill be
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1 there, historic day.

2 Sots not abnormal for him to be tweeting. ~ But the confirmation and everything
3 isusually ike not done until later

4 oI
s Q Okay. That's fair. Buton exhibit 81--

6 A Right

7 Q the paragraph, the second full paragraph on the second page about who's

8 speakingat the Elipse event

9 A Right

10 Q you're the source who provides those names, right? Itsays: Pera

1 source

2 A Yes, but also onthat day sent him that linkwith thespeakers, like. But|

13 don't think Ali had Kimberly advertised on his website.

1 Q And you're talking about MarchtoSaveAmerica.com?

15 A Yes

16 Q When you look at MarchtoSaveAmerica.com, it doesn't lst speakers. Do

17 youknow that?

1 A No. lcan'tseeitnow.

19 Q And, fit did, wouldn't it just say you can see on the website who the

20 speakers are insteadof saying attributed to a source?

2 A They ike to attribute things to sources. ~And somebody like ~ | know

22 Kimberly wouldn't have been on that site.

2 Q  Thatsright. If youlookat exhibit 17.

2 A Yes

2 Q And the back page, page 2, which is Bates No. 172.
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1 A Right

2 Q  Thisis the spreadsheet that you created, right?

3 A Yes.

4 Q Andsothisisonlyfor speakersonJanuary6that the Ellipse event, right?

5 A Right

6 Q Ifyou compare the namesonthat spreadsheet?

7 A Right

8 Q  Allof the names on that spreadsheet -- excuse me. ~All the names in the

9 Breitbart article that are listed appear on your spreadsheet if you want to take time to.

10 compareit.

u A Sol don't see Kylie Kremer. | don't see Pastor Mark Burns. | don't see Bay

12 Cagle. don't see Brandon Straka.

13 Q  No,no. Isaidallofthe names in theBreitbartarticle thatare listed appear

14 onyourlist. There are more on your list, but all of the names in the Breitbart article are

15 onyourlist

16 A Okay. Idon'tunderstand the point.

uv Q I'm just asking, do you see that, thatallof the namesinthe Breitbartarticle

18 areonyourlistinexhibit 172

19 A Anyone who like were high-profile who we were thinking were speaking

20 were like publicizedonsites.

2 Q Again, and your lawyers can look when we take a break. Look at the March

22 toSave Americasite. There are no speakers listed there.

23 A Then, I mean, there might have been some on "stop the steal” or ike | might

24 have read speakersoff to him. Like, | don't--

2 Q sit possible you lookedat yourscheduleandreadthemoffto Mr. Boyle?
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1 A Yes. These were all people who were confirmed to speak on the Sth or 6th.

2 Q But, at ths point on the 3rd, Katrina had told you the night before on the

3 2nd, right

a A Right

5 Q that Ali Alexander, for instance, would not be speaking on the 6th, per

6 White House guidance?

7 A Right. As! mentioned, like, this is supposed to be reference to the 5th or

8 th

9 Q That's not how this is written. Just have to nai this down, Ms. Wren. The

10 paragraph says, andit starts: The Presidenti expected to deliver remarks beginning at

11 around 11a.m. on the 6th at the Ellipse.

2 Right?

13 A Okay.

1a Q He wil capoffan event at which several other high-profile names,

15 including - andit lists all the names - are all among those expected to speak.

16 Right?

u A Right

1 Q solm-

19 Mr. Parrish, You're quoting Breitbart, not Ms. Wren, right?

2 IE. c's readingfrom the article.

2 IE. vei, she is the source for the article.

2 Mr. Parrish. But you're quoting Breitbart, what somereporter wrote, not what

23 came outof her mouth.

2 EEE. just asking the question.

3 Mr. Parrish. Okay. I'm just making it clear.
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1 I. hc vay its written is that these people are speaking on the 6th at

2 theEllipse with the President, right?

3 Mr. Rowley. I, that's what the article says, but she already explained that

4 she provided the lst of speakers for both the Sth and the 6th.

5 IE A: thot time, did you have a lst of speakers for the Sth?

5 The Witness. Yes. We've been through this, lie -all of these people were

7 confirmed to speak and being publicized on some website. ~ And they were either going

8 toend up speaking, | mean, at this moment in time, at the Sth SCOTUS event, which

9 never existed, or the Sth the night before, or the 6th at the White House. ~ They were all

10 confirmed to speak at some sort of event on January 6th or Sth.

n ovI
2 Q Buthere's the thing. | think| know what you're talking about in terms of

13 like I'm posting, I'm speaking, I'm speaking, I'm speaking.

14 A Right

15 Q And this is not in any disrespect to them, right? But if they sel-proclaim

16 themselves speakers, nobody really cares. It's when an article says that pera source

17 involved in the matter, that gives them the imprimatur that they were appearing on the

18 stage with the President on January 6th, that all of a sudden people cared about this lst.

19 A Right

1) Q And so the timing of tis such that | mean, this is not like super

21 complicatedike even that weird, right? You guys did al this work. You said it in that

22 email. Allthe people who did all the organizing aren't getting to speak. She just

23 unilaterally decides. And the day that she sends that, that nightI think you talk to a

24 reporterandsay: These are the people who are speaking

2s Mr. Parish, She didn't say that these are the people on the stage with the
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1 President; these are the people on the 6th. She said, her testimony was, these are
2 people who are going to be speaking on the 5th or the 6th.

3 Now, ifthe reporter wrote it asif it was the 6th
. I rc aporciate tha, but there's a distinction there, and | hink we
$ deserve to kind of like clarify it.

. Are you saying that you did not tel that reporter that those individuals were
7 speaking on the 6th?

8 EE. oe ciose.
° I Ache Ellipse.

10 The Witness. | can't answer that definitively. | don't remember the phone

11 conversation that we had exactly. But | had to reference those text messages, which |
12 had turned over. And, looking at the names, they were all people that were publicized.

13 And the immediate paragraph afterwards is about the 5th. So, clearly, | would have

14 brought that to his attention of there's an event on the 5th and the 6th.

15 And so | read this still, even though there's like one wording that says "and others

16 willalso speak” insteadof like some wil speak on the Sth, but that's not something that
17 would have stood out to meat that time, and then directs them to a website that displays
18 all three events.

1 Like, |did't feel strongly about any of - Boris Epshteyn or Diamond and Silkor
20 any most of these are not even ones that ended up speaking on the 6th.
n Eo
2 IL so. in termsofthe coordination between the events at the Ellipse and

23 then the event at the Capitol, to your knowledge, was it planned for attendees to march

24 from the Ellipsetothe Capitolafter the rally?

25 Mr.Rowley. Atwhat point in time?
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1 EE heal.

2 I iter the ally.

3 Mr. Rowley. At what point in time was it planned?

a Mr. Parrish. There's a question about the time the march would take place or

5 the time that somebody planned for a march to take place and a time somebody planned

6 foramarchtotake place n that fashion. So it's ambiguous which thing you're asking

7 about.

8 I. ocs fair. Was it your understandingthat,after therallyat the

9 Ellipse,attendees would march to the Capitol?

10 Mr. Parrish. And you're asking her understanding as of what time? What date?

u I. ci start with when the event at the very beginning on December

12 22nd was called Million MAGA March.

13 wr. Rowley. And,IEE, rm not trying to be difficult, but, as you know from

14 the voluntary interview, that changedovertime.

15 ME. No, no, no, that'swhat I'm saying.

16 Vim just starting from the firstdaywhen it was titled Million MAGA March, was it

17 your understanding that people would be marching?

18 Mr.Parrish. Fromthefirst

19 EE on ely

20 Mr. Parish, -- day she understood that there was something called

2 EE cence

2 The Witness. No. The 22nd, | didn't even know an event was taking place.

23 MEL so. os vou begin to plan the rally and you talk to people on the 26th,

26 tothe extent that you can, when do you become - at what point do you become aware

25 of the idea that there is a plan to march from the rally to the Capitol?
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1 Mr. Parrish. Just object to the form about begin to plan the rally, because

2 obviously there are a lot of people planning. She was handling the logistics, but

3 Mr. Rowley. Go ahead and answerif you can.

a The Witness. | think it's easier for me to answer as of the day of the event on the

5 6th. | had no idea that the President was going to say that there -- now we are going to

6 march tothe Capito.

; oI
8 Q No, no, no, sorry, let me be clear. I'm not asking you when did the

9 President plan for people to march. I'm saying, you know, there were -- you mentioned

10 a minute ago that Ms. Pierson's email, | want to say on January4th referenced, oh, and

11 they're going to march down, they're going to pass SCOTUS, right? So there was some.

12 envisioning of event at the Ellipse and then marching to the Capitol.

13 A Right.

14 Q Inexhibit and that’s | think January 4th,

15 In exhibit 61, you'retalking with Tim Enloe. He says: JoeFlynncontacted me.

16 He also wants to join Roger, Alex, et cetera, in leading the march to the Capitol. How

17 canwe get them VIP passes?

18 Do you remembera time where iteither became clear -- when did you become

19 aware of the fact that part of the event would be marching to the Capitol after the event

20 onthe Elipse?

21 A From the -from -- it was always--the event was called March to Save

22 America. The website prior to even coming out was Trumpmarch.com. Like the

23 Kremer women had march -- huge march buses with graphics all tot. So like |

24 always ~ | continually asked the question of like are - i there some sort of march
25 happening? There seems to be a lotoftitling regarding march.
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1 And so asked questions throughout it, but there was never a confirmed march at

2 any point, right? It was there was questions or there was discussions with Justin as to if

3 this would make sense or not, and there was nevera yes or ano. It was just an

4 open-ended discussion.

s Q But, at some point, you have conversations with Alex Jones or All Alexander,

6 right, about how are you going to get them out of the VIP area so they can get to the

7 Capitol?

5 A Right

° Q And what do those discussions include?

10 A Alexwanted to go with Roger Stone. ~All wasn't really apartof that

11 Aliso now Ididn't really get the sense that Ali and Alex ike knew each other very well

12 or like, it was nevera group text. Like, the conversations were kind of isolated. Sol

13 just never they may be very good friends, they might not know each other. So -but

14 Alex Jones’ expectation was that he andRoger Stone would lead a march from the Ellipse

15 totheirrally at the Capitol. That also was Al's rally or something. And -- but ~ and

16 they'd asked about ike directions or things to do. And those were things | never could

17 getordid getanswersto.

18 Q Butatleast is tfair to say that at least, as of January 4th, in Ms. Person's

19 email, where she says, "The President envisions an intimate event followed by a march to

20 the Capitol" -

2 A Correct.

2 Q people are atleast aware that, atleast based onthat email that she's

23 representing that the President anticipated event at the Ellipse, march to the Capitol?

2 A Yeah, that's what she said the White House had said to do.

2 Q And did you have any reason to think that that was wrong, based on what
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1 you had heard or seen, in terms of the organization of the event?

2 A No. Imean, everything was branded Trump march, and there was two

3 eventsand a direct line between each other. So it seemed like something that could or

4 would happen.

s oI
6 Q Tobe clear, the event at the Capitol was Mr. Alexanders event, that's the

7 one that you're referencing?

8 A Sortof. Butlknewa bunch of people speaking at it. Like, Roger was

9 supposed to speak at it, and Ali and Alex, and there was someone else who references

10 that they were a speaker. So never viewed anything as like one person's event. They

11 were like coalitions of events and speakers. So

2 I want to add that when | frst got involved or heard about this, so probably on the

13 26th, the route was like Ali's event was supposed to be in the morning, and then the.

14 evening was - and Cindy references this in her Rally to Revival, you know, its goingto be

15 evening.

16 50.3 march would have happened from the Capitol to Freedom Plaza in the

17 afternoon, so basically away from the Capitolup to the White House. And then through

18 this like the timing changes is what flipped that.

19 Q Okay. Could youtur to exhibit 78. No, excuse me. Yes, 78 in your

20 binder.

21 1 just wanted to talk about some of the speaker fees issues. | think you had

22 conversationswith Ms. Fancelli early on about possible speaker fees. If I'm

23 remembering right, | think you proposed $200,000, but it ended up being like minimal |

24 think onyour edited one.

2 A Right
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1 Q But there are some individuals that do end up getting speaker fees. And |

2 wantto talk about the two individuals that we know, Mr. Don Jr. and Ms. Guilfoyle, but,

3 first, I want toaskyou, do you know of anybody else who spoke on the 6th who was paid

4 speaker fees for speaking?

5 A Youhave to define speaker's fee. If Katrina was paid 25,000 for Women for

6 America First and then made herself one of the only speakers, would you define that as a

7 speaker'sfee?

8 Q  Iwould find that relevant, yes. So, | mean, that's broader probably, but

9 can'tsayitsnot. Solappreciate kind of ike the attempt to answer the answer within

10 the question. So not unreasonable that it was unclear, if she was paid the $25,000,

11 would it qualify as speaker fees.

2 Is there anyone else who, black, white, or gray, may have been remunerated for

13 speakingon January 6th?

1a A Not tomy knowledge.

15 Q Okay. Andthisis really to clear it out of the way to make sure that I'm not

16 missing anything.
FY In exhibit 76, there's an email from you to somebody named Rebecca Karabus at

18 Capitol HQ regarding putting together two invoices to Turning Point Action. Who is

19 Ms Karabus?

1) A Sorry, it's exhibit which one?

2 a ons

2 A Sheisa friend of Kimberly and I's, a younger girl who sometimes assists with

23 operationalthings.

2 Q And Capitol HQ, had you used them before?

2 A I've never used them or hired them or like worked with them in any capacity.
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1 Q  Soyour relationship was with Ms. Karabus, not with Capitol HQ?

2 A I don't know what Capitol HQ is.

3 Q Are you familiarwith their association with Steve Bannon?

4 A No.

5 Q Okay. And-

6 A But that makes -- Rebecca works for Alexandra Preate.

7 Q  Andthatis who?

8 A she'sa friend of mine and Kimberly.

9 Q Whenyou said "that makes sense” because| said Bannon, does Ms. -- and

10 I'm goingto- Preate?

u A Yes.

2 Q Does she have arelationshipwith Mr. Bannon?

13 A Yes.

1a Q  Aprofessional one?

15 A Yes.

16 Q Do you knowwhat role, like ifyou could describe her professional

17 relationshipwith him?

18 A Idon't know.

19 Q PR, is that fair?

20 A he does comms, communications.

2 Q Okay. And did somebody -- you asked Ms. Karabus to put together the

22 invoices to Turning Point for Ms. Guilfoyle and Mr. Trump to speak that day. Did Ms.

23 Guilfoyleaskyouto do that?

2 A Rebecca had helped before to make - she had the formatof a True Media

25 invoice before. Sol don't remember who asked who what, but it was not uncommon
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1 for Rebecca to assist with something like that.

2 Q Okay. So it would not be uncommon for you, knowing that the

3 speaker how the speaker fees worked, to ask Ms. Karabus to put it in an invoice for
a you
$ Mr. Parrish. Objection, form.

6 ovI

7 Q  Iguess it sounded like you were saying Ms. Karabus made these invoices in

8 the past?

9 A Yes. She made invoices for True Media, for Kim. Like she had the invoice

10 template.

1 Q Right. So.can you create an invoice lie you've done before?
12 A Right. Correct.

13 Q And so you had not -- apparently, I'm reading into this you had not run that

14 by Ms. Guifoyle, because she corrects you and asks you ~ asks Ms, Karabus instead to
15 ‘make one invoice instead. Is that right?

16 A Can you rephrase the question?

w Q Well, I'm just reading the two emails. You say: Please put together two
18 invoices, one for Ms. Guilfoyle for 30,000, one for Donald Trump, Jr. for 30,000.

1 Ms. Guiloyle responds 20 minutes laterand says: So, actually, we're going to go
20 ahead and invoice for 60,000 to True Media. |talked to Don for Kimberly Guilfoyle,

2a Donald Trump, Jr., for Wednesday, January 6th, and | will just 1099 him, and I'll wire the

22 money soits my True Media LLC and Chase Bank account number and routing. ~ And,
23 Rebecca, you have it. Thank you so much.

2 A Right
2s Q There's a lot of missing punctuation so | did the best | could, but the gist is it
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1 sounds ike you askedfor these invoices, but she corrects it and asks for a different form

2 where its one for 60,000 to True Media?

3 A Correct.

4 Q  Andlet me step back for a second. How did these speaking fees come to

5 be? Who agreed to pay them $60,000 to speak?

6 A Turning Point USA.

7 Q Okey. Andwho-

5 A OrTurningPointAction,|guess.

9 Q And who at Turning Point authorized that? Was that Charlie Kirk, or who

10 said, we're paying Don and Kimberly 60,000 to speak?

1 A Can you rephrase the question asto

2 Q Who authorized who at Turning Point authorized Ms. Guilfoyle and

13 Mr. can call himMr. Trump?

1a A Yes

15 Q uke Trump Jr?

16 A Right

7 Q Don seems Mr. Trump, Jr.

1 A Yeah.

19 Q Who authorized them to receive the $30,000 payments from Turning Point?

1) Mr. Parrish, ~ Objection, form.

2 The Witness. | don't know their authorization process. But | do know, like, that

22 Don and Kim are often paid to speak at Turning Point events.

23 EEE. Okay. So who would have authorized them to be paid to speak at

24 thisasifitwereaTurning Point event?

2 Mr. Parrish, ~ Objection, form.
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1 I ic. ho i avin, we wil pay you $60,000 0 speak on January th?
2 Whoat Turning Points saying that?
5 Mr. partish, Ifyou know.
. The Witness. | dont. | guess stil don't understand the question
s IE. rive ago, ssid: Who authorized the $60,002
s Yousaid, Turning Point authorized it
7 My question i, who at Turning Point sad, yes, we will pay you $60,000 to speak?
s The Witness. | dont know.
9 IEEE oid they need to say, or did you tell them, Turning Point, to pay Ms.

10 Guifoyle and Mr. Trump?
u The Witness. Yeah, that's why t's un ~ it snot abnormalforthem to get
12 speakers fees from events that Turing Point are involved in. Like, that's something
13 that discussions Ive had with Charlie before of other events,

oI
1 Q Did you discuss with Charlie paying Ms. Guifoyle and Mr Trump, Ir, $60,000
16 tospeakon January 6th?
v Aves
1 Q Okay. And did he say, yes, he was willing to pay that $60,000 to them?
1 A Yes
0 Q Did hedothat by email by phone, or by text?
2 Mr. Rowley, Did he dowhat? Sorry.
2 ovI

= Q Didhe spree to the 60--
2 A Yes
x Q How did he agree to the $60,000 in fees?
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1 A don't knowthe answer,but you haveall ofmy emails and textswith,

2 Charlie.

3 Q  No,no. I'mijustasking you. Yousaid: |talked with Charlie.

a A Right

5 Q Did you verbally talk with him and he agreed to it? Did you email it to him?

6 What was the mechanism by which he said, I agree to pay $60,000 for them to speak’?

7 A Can you pull up my texts with Charlie? I'd have to look at my texts and

8 emails. Andifit's notin the textsor emails it was by phone.

9 Q sitting here today

10 A Right

1 Q can you remember any conversation you had with him where you

12 discussed Turning Point paying the $60,000 for them to speak?

13 A Yes, we would have had to have discussed it.

14 Q Why would you have had to have discussed it? Couldn't you have just said

15 they're going to get paid $60,000?

16 A Yeah, but that's a discussion.

7 Q  Imaskingyou.

1 A I mean, that's what I'm saying. Like, yeah

19 a To coin, that was like could you havejust said this, because

20 you havea lot of control over the pursestrings? ~ Could you have just said, Turning Point,

21 yougetXamount, and, in that, Don and Kimberly get $60,000

2 Mr. Parrish, ~ Object to the form and the comment about control over the

23 pursestrings, but

2 Mr. Rowley. | think what counsel is asking is for your best recollection of the

25 conversation you had with Mr. Kirk. If you recall a conversation, to the best of your
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1 recollection, what did you and he talk about?

2 The Witness. We would have obviously had to have discussed it, but | can't

3 recall specifics. But, again, | would note that it was it was not an abnormal

4 conversation for Charlie and I to have.

5 And it was also not an abnormal act for Turning Point to pay for speakers’ fees to

6 Donald Trump, Jr, and Kim at events that they either host themselves or are titled

7 sponsors of.

8 ovI:

9 Q And this s just to be clear: Was it your understanding that Charlie or

10 somebody at Turning Point would have to authorize and approve that $60,000 for them

11 tobe paidby Turning Point, or could you have approved that?

2 A 1stll don't ~ 1 don't workat Turning Point.

13 Q understand that. But you also don't necessarily work at some of the

14 places that you raise money to that you send emails to saying: ~ Budget this, budget this,

15 budget this.

16 Right? You had some sway. You had some input on how the money was spent,

17 right? You got these people huge donations that butforyou they wouldn't have had.

1 Mr. Rowley. | hate to interrupt, but I'm not sure that that's a fair

19 characterization of what she said. She's testified previously that she made

20 recommendations with respect to the way certain money might be allocated.

2 This is a completelydifferent matter. You'reasking her about Turning Point and

22 whether she had the authority to authorize a payment by Turning Point toTrue Media.

23 IEE. Richt. That thought would be a very straightforward question.

24 Like, I'm just literally trying to figure out would Turning Point have had to authorizethis or

25 would you have had the ability to authorize it yourself?
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1 The Witness. ~ You used two different words. Earlier, you said input. ~ Yes, 1am

2 able to give input to Charlie or Turning Point or any of these organizations on what they

3 wanttodo.

4 “Authorize is a totally separate word. | can't email the Turning Point CFO and

5 direct him to pay an invoice to someone that, like, hasn't gone through probably their

6 approval processes. So "authorize" is a very different word from input.

7 Mr. Rowley. So, Caroline, your answer, as | understand it, is no, you did not have

8 the authority to authorize -

9 The Witness. Right. Okay.

10 oyI.

u Q  That'sall| was getting at. Turning Point would have had to approve this

2 A Yes

13 Q Okay. And! really wasn't trying to make it complicated. Apologiesif |

14 made it more complicated than it needed to be.

15 Do you have any idea why Ms. Guilfoyle wanted the one wire to True Media

16 instead of it beingsplit as you originally proposed?

7 A Because| think the split doesn't make sense, looking at it, mainly because

18 usually people aren't paid to like an individual bank account. ~ Like, when someone pays.

19 meat Bluebonnet Fundraising, it’s an LLC, right?

0 a okay.

2 A And sso have no knowledge of Don having an LLC or having a separate 501

22 think it was more just like True Media LLC is one that | dealt with like before with Kim.

23 Soitjust made more sense that it's an LLC and that money can be divvied up however the

24 UCdeemsit. Like, | don't know of Don having a separate one.

2 Q To the best of your recollection, is True Media ownedby Ms. Guilfoyle?
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1 A ihavenoides
2 Q Do you knowherto be associated with it?

3 A I would hope so if her speakerfee goes there.

4 Q That's what I'm saying. Do you have any idea if she's an owner, if she has.

5 control? Like, is she an employeeor is that her company?

6 A Ihave noidea.
7 Q Okay. Based on the fact that she wanted her money togo there, and |

8 thinkyou said you'd hada lot of -- well, you had had previous experience with True

9 Media.

10 A Right.

1 Q Whats your understanding of Ms. Guilfoyl’s relationshipwith True Media?

12 A It'san LLC, the sameway that my Bluebonnet Fundraising. Hersis True

13 Media LLC.

1 Q soitsherlic?
15 A Idon'tknow. Ihave no idea if it's a sole proprietorshipor a dually owned.

16 Q Is there anyone else that you knowthat's associated with True Media or that

17 works at True Media?
1 A Mo.
1 Q Okay. Can you turn to exhibit 79. This looks like emails between Ms.
20 Guilfoyle and an individual at JPMorgan Chase, and I believe you're included.
21 And Ms. Guilfoyle seems to be inquiring about the status of an incoming transfer

22 of $60,000. Was that in relationship to what wewere just discussing, thespeaker fees?
5 A Yes
24 Q Andbelieve the speaker fee email was January 2nd, andthis is now4days

25 later, January 6th, at 417 p.m. Do you know why -to the extent that you know, was
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1 there any reason why she was checking on the status of the transfer?

2 A Well, this was an email from her, JPMorgan Chase, at 10:54 a.m. on January

3 6th,saying good morning, likeofhim inquiring about it. And from my experience --

4 Q Let'sbackupfor a second.

5 A It'simportant for you to go down. On January 6th, at 10:54 a.m., her

6 accountant - like, 50 she had inquired --

7 Q Oh, you're reading, sorry, the

8 A Yes. Sothe--that timing is significant because, in my own experience, too,

9 atthe White House Ellipse, there was no service. So would imagine, you know, being.

10 done with the event and then she left immediately to go to a plane to leave, that she saw

11 thisemail sometime of like getting onto the plane.

2 Her plane doesn't have Wi - the plane that she took had no WiFi. And solthink

13 what happened is she landed and then --at 4:17 p.m. is around when her flight landed,

14 and then that email came through.

5 Q Okay. And soshe did you get the impression from this, understanding

16 thatit's just your impression, did you get the impression from this that she was

17 concerned about the status of the wire?

18 A No, because she sent it on Tuesday, January Sth, at 6:18 p.m., to her

19 accountant: Hey, it's Kimberly. Did the 60K hit True Media?

20 He didn't reply until the next dayat 10:04 a.m. And then | kind of laid out like

21 thetiming again of where that - so | think it's just an email chain and --

2 Q Justanormalcheckon the wire?

23 A Yeah. She checked on it on the evening of the Sth.

2 Q Can youturnto exhibit 77. These are emails between Mr. Caporale, the

25 Kremers, you and | believe some other individuals. And it seems to be an agreement as
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1 of December 30th what the fees to ESI would be for these events.

2 A Right.

3 Q And, ifyou go a couple pages in, the one at the bottom that reads, ending in
a 219, there's an email from you to Turning Point Action -- excuse me,

5 accounting@tpaction.com, at 1:55 p.m., and you ask Turning Point: Hi, please see

6 Bluebonnet and True Media invoices attached. Could you please hold off until
7 tomorrow morning on paying True Media,
8 Why did youask them to hold off on paying True Media?

9 A think probably because, at this time, we didn't have a final speakers list

10 approved by the White House.

1 Q And so your understanding was, if she wasn't going to speak you
12 weren't -- that she was not -- True Media was not going to get paid?

13 A Correct.

1 Q Okay. And where did you get that understanding from? Like, what gave
15 you that understanding?

16 A Because it was a speaker's fee. So it would be paidif they spoke.

7 Q Would Donald get his 30if he spoke but she didn't? Orcorrect me if there.
18 was a package deal. | don't knowhowthat works.

19 A Idon't--|--it's pretty--| have not thought of it like separatelyas separate

20 packages, | guess. So-
21 Q If Ms. Guilfoyle hadn't spoken, would you have authorized the $60,000

22 payment? Excuse me. Would you have been okay with the $60,000 payment going
23 through?

24 A Probably not.

25 Q Okay. And, if we could turn to exhibit 71, these are someofthe texts that
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1 you exchanged with Ms. Guilfoyle. On January 4th, | just want to a couple of them,

2 andi think these ones area little weird. There's the ones that are at 4:56 and on.

3 On January 4th, you ask Ms. Guilfoyle twice: Don't forget to call Julie.

a And then in all caps at 6:14ish, you say: CALLJULIE. What was so urgent for

5 hertocallulie?

6 A I wanted - she had not spokento Julie during this whole process or

7 anything. Sol was askingherto pleasecall and thank Jule for making these

8 contributions and helping to support ths event. | just thought it would be a nice thing

9 forkimtodo.

10 a why

n A Because like Kim and | had spoken jointly before with Juli during the Trump

12 campaign, and then but Kim had not been involved in any of ths process. And sol

13 wanted her and Don to call and thank Julie Fancelli, who was no longer coming to the

14 event,just call and saythank you.

15 Q And this isan odd question, so, if it's not valid, correct it, but would you have

16 said Ms. Fanceli at this point washer donor or your donor?

FY A Iwouldn't sayeither.

18 Q  Forthe purposes of the January 6th event

19 A Right

2 Q and what Ms. Fanceli donatedfor that event

2 A Yeah

2 Q would you have said Ms. Fancelli was your donor or Ms. Guilfoyle brought

23 inthatdonor?

2 A Kimberlywasour finance chai, soall donors wereher donors.

2 Q Forever?
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1 A I mean, they're not ~ no donor islike any more hers than mine, but if

2 you're if that's the way that you're like looking at it in your mind --

3 Q Well, no, I'm saying, if subsequently Ms. Guilfoyle said, "| brought in that $3

4 million donor," -

5 A Right

6 Q would that be accurate, given the work or ack of work that she did in

7 relationtoJanuary 6th?

8 A Itwould be accurate. Like, because Kim was a principal, and so, you know,

9 shedida lot of workcultivating Ms. Fancelli throughout the campaign.

10 Q So, for the simple fact that she had that previous relationship, even if she did

11 nothing related to the fundraising or organizing of January 6th -

2 A Right

13 Q your position would be it would still be accurate for her to say it was

14 her Ms. Fancelli was her donor for January 6th?

15 A Ithink what you're referencing is a text message that Kim sent to Katrina

16 thatKatrina then leaked to the press. And so that like wouldn't bother me. tis nota

17 strangething that Kim would say, “my donor at 3 million," even though she hadn't been

18 interacting with that donor and| had. That to me, that was a private message

19 between her and Katrina. Like, so that makes sense. I's not strange to me.

0 Q Iwas notasking if it was strange that Ms. Guilfoyle would send that —

2 A Right

2 Q  ~toMs Pierson. Iwas asking you if it would be accurate if she stated it

23 after having done no work in relationship to as it pertained to the fundraising for January

a eth?

2 Mr. Parish. ~ Object to form.
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1 ovI:

2 Q And, if | was understanding you, you were saying you would not contest if

3 shesaid-

4 A Right

5 Q that was my donor?

6 A Yeah. mean, she cultivated her at the time of the campaign and then

7 broughtmein. We both talked to her. And soyeah.

8 Q And, if you could turn to | can't see the numbers at the bottom, but | think

9 it's459. Somewhere you say | cannot read these little numbers. You say something

10 tothe effect of you refuse me - refusing to allow me to publicize. If you find it first - |

11 thinkit's when she's upset that you don't want to pay if she doesn't speak. Oh, here it

ns

13 think itis 459. | must have used a magnifying glassfor this. But the top of it

14 says: Reallyarrogant. Don speaking, and | will talk to him tonight. Don and Eric can

15 speak,if they want, for 3 minutes.

16 And she says: And you will pay us. That's the deal so don't eventhinkabout it

17 And!will see him in an hour.

18 Do you know who she'sreferring to "him" there?

19 A ldont

20 Q  Shesays: You wil send the funds as promised, and I'm going to deal with

21 allthese people. What anFing joke.

2 Andyousay: Thatis not fair. |can't pay you -I'mgoing to correct alittle bit:

23 Thatisnotfair. |can't pay you fora speaking engagement you aren't speaking at and

24 are refusing to allow me to publicize, and not to mention | got humiliated in the process

25 bythese assholes. Iamso furious.
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1 What did you mean when you said "refusing to allow me to publicize"?

2 A Ithink| had sent hera graphic and said: Can post this to your Instagram?

3 And she had said no.

4 Q Ah, okay, the picture. Yeah, the picture of her. | know which one you're

5 talkingabout. Okay.

6 A Yeah.

7 Q Andon the next page, she says: Bullshit. Done for life, you and

8 me which something is ~ are you really hearting these at each other? Like, there's al

9 these hearts.

10 A Yeah.

u Q  Isthatalike ~is that an accuratething because it seems like something

12 really mean comes through and then somebody lovesit. Is thata thing you do? I'm

13 justtrying to make sure that that's an accurate - like, that's not a screw-upon the emoji

14 thing that comes through. Those are, in fact, like the| press heart?

15 A Right

16 a Okay.

1” A Butthat's me like hearting these,

18 Q Oh, yourown? Yeah.

19 A I'm hearting my own messages.

20 Q  Gotit. Okay. That makesa lot more sense.

21 A Yes.

2 Q  Yousay: Really? Iamthe onewhoset allof thisupforyou and is

23 constantly looking out for you, and I lost to them.

2 Whois the "them" there? Who did you loseto?

2 A Katrinawould have been oneof the them. I'm just tryingto think of
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1 who it's clearly plural so who the others would have been. Maybe Taylor.

2 IE ew pases back, you refer to Taylor, Andy, and Arthur.
3 The Witness. Arthur. Then that probablywas the them.

4 oyI:

5 IE. nd the gentlemen thatIEE ust listed, the Andy and the

6 Arthur, those are | think people associated with Don Jr.?

7 The Witness. Yeah.

8 I. i;it Andy Surabian?

5 The Witness. Yes

10 I. nd Arthur Schwartz?

1 The Witness. Yes.

2 oyI:

3 Q Why did you feel lke you lost to them?
1 A Theydidn't want Donto speak

15 Q But he did end up speaking, right?

1 A Right
7 Q Do youknowwhy he ended up speaking even though they may have

18 suggested otherwise, ifyou know?

1 A There was lot of people ended upspeakingwho at variouspointswere or
20 were not speaking. So

n Q Did you have any conversations with Ms. Guilfoyle about whether she had
22 anything to do with Don speaking that day?
5 A Canyourephrase that?

2 Q Well if understood you, you were saying that Don Js for ack of a better
25 word fl call them advisers
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1 A Right

2 Q the gentlemenyouwere talking about, suggested that he not speak on the

3 th

4 A Right

5 Q Do you knowwhy they suggested that?

6 A Ithinkit goes back to when, like, Taylor didn't want him to.

7 Q Hedidn't think it wasagood idea for him to be on stagewithAli Alexander

8 and Alex Jones?

° A Right

10 Q But Don Jr. does end up speaking on the 6th, and it'sveryclear - should say.

11 itstrikes somebody who's reading the text that Ms. Guilfoyle was very interested in

12 speaking that day.

13 A Right

1 Q And my question i, is did you have any conversations with her about

15 whether she attempted to persuade Don to speak that day?

16 A No. Don wasthe one who wanted to speak. Kim was hesitant, didn't

17 really wanttogoto D.C. that day. Sol think | just want to be clear there. Don had

18 agreed to speakasearlyas ike the 1st.

19 And Eric was the first to agree. So| flagged it for Don that Eric was speaking.

20 And Donsaid: Oh, | think we shouldspeak.

21 Kim didn't really want to travel to D.C. So|just want - if that's --

2 Q No, that's fair.

23 A like,this is not later on stuf,but to befair to them, both parties, like that's

24 sortof-

2 Q And it was your understanding that Don basically had advisers who said:
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1 Dontspeak.

2 He wanted to speak. And so did you get the impression that he convinced Ms.

3 Guilfoyle to speak?

a A No. Then! think Kim was fine once Don was. Like, it wasn't ~ and also,

5 we're talking about conversations isolated to advisers. Like, | don't know that Taylor,
6 Arthur, Andy ever brought to Don's attention their issues with Don speaking. | have no

7 recollection. Ihave no firsthand knowledge of that ever happening.

8 Q  Rightafterthat, you say: If you'l = think you mean if you all; I'mjust

9 substituting if you all are speaking, obviously you will get paid. Julie has been burned

10 sobadinallofthis. So, if I have her pay you $60,000 to speak at an event and then you

11 don't speak, how does that make me look? |just can't do that. ~ She wouldneverspeak

12 tomeagain. She only cored about you speaking.

13 Sol want to unpack some of that. What did you mean when you said "Julie has

14 been burned so bad in all of this"?

15 A Ithink that was just - | sensed at tis same moment in time a frustration of,

16 like, the speakers and who was then not necessarily like reflecting ikewhothe ones

17 thatshe knew of or liked. So thisis at that like same sortof timingof that.

18 Q That, basically, the event thatshegave allthis money that she envisioned

19 was nothing - well, with the exception of President Trump, which was a very like

20 important exception,

2 A Yes

2 Q With the exception of President Trump, it wasn't really the event that she

23 had envisioned from the beginning. Is that fair?

2 A No. She never, again, vocalized any of this. Like, just know the names of

25 people that she liked. Like, she knew Kimberly Guilfoyle's name because Kimberly was
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1 the finance chair, and she dealt with her. She knew the President. ~ She knew Alex

2 Jones. She knew Roger Stone. She heard of Charlie Kirk through like the by connect to

3 them.

4 But, like, for her, she never directed me to ike that this person has to speak or

5 youneedto-- one wayorthe other. Like, those were just the names | knew that she

6 knew. Like, she didn't know who the Kremerswere.

7 Q  Soif she so, if Ms. Fancelli didn't necessarily then why do you say “she

8 onlycared aboutyou speaking"?

9 A Because like | ~ don't know. Is justa text at that time ofa very weird

10 chain. But she would have - like she loves Kimberly.

1 Q Let me ask you something: Was that factually accurate or was that

12 something to try to make somebody calm down or feel better?

13 A Itcould be either.

14 Q Because after4 hours, the impression that you gave for Ms. Fancelli was not

15 that, above all she cared about Kimberly Guilfoyle speaking. So this seemed like

16 something thata friend says to somebody trying to make them feel better.

7 But, in terms of the factual accuracy for our report, would you have really said

18 factuallythat Ms. Fancelli only cared about Ms. Guilfoyle speaking?

19 A Well, I mean, she would have wanted - like, | did discuss the speaker's fee

20 with Ms. Fancell, right? Andfor and so

2 Q Let me back upfora second.

2 A Right

23 Q 1am not saying that Ms. Fancell did not like KimberlyGuilfoyle and wouldn't

24 have enjoyed seeing Ms. Guilfoyle on the stage.

2 A Right
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1 Q But, to the extent, if somebody was reading this sentence and somebody
2 said, fact or ~true or false, Ms. Fancelli only cared about Kimberly Guilfoyle speaking,
3 would that statement be true?
a AI think that that statement was in relation to Kimberly, Don, ric first ofll
5S Itwasn't that like, she did't she only cared about Kimberly speaking and, lke, not the
6 Presidentofthe United States speaking or something like that. | think that that would
7 have been referring to the three of them, if you go back a page.
8 Q 1 don't know what you'retalking about.
5 A "Don and Eric can speak,” quote, "if they want for 3 minutes."

10 a Right
1 Mr. Parrish, Point out the page number you're talking about.
2 EEE. No, i see what she's talking about. | apologize. It's avalid point,

13 because | can't see the Bates. | think it's 479 maybe.
1 The Witness. Right.
5 I. vicah, you may be able to blow it up and help us.

1 Mr. Kanters, It's something about the way the text messages did the best|
17 couldto make them as large
1 MEE. know. We have the same problem, so I totally understand.

19 ovI:

2 Q  1guess what I'm trying to figure out i you seem to be saying, well, now it's
21 Ms. Guifoyle, Don, and Eric, but the sentiment that you're expressing there, I'm trying to
22 kind of ike ~ what we are doing i putting together a factual report, and we have to sift
23 through statements, texts, emails and all these things that people are saying. And so, if
26 you were to read this, she only cared about you speaking --
2s A Right
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1 Q and took that in a vacuum and said, in fact, was Ms. Fancelli so concerned
2 Kimberly Guilfoyle speaking, | would have said, no. She had Ali Alexander. She had
3 lexJones. She had the President. There were, frankly, far more people that she
4 cared about speaking thanKimberlyGulliyle
s And that's all Fm tying to get at sit sounds like you were tyingto say something
6 nice to make her feel better, not tha factually Julie Fancelli only cared about Kimberly
7 Guilfoyle speaking on the 6th.
s A One correction there is Ms. Fanceli did't know who Al Alexander was.
0 Q  1apologize
10 A The only names | think in this pot that she knew were Alex, Roger, Charlie
11 Kirk who didn't come, and then Kimberly.
2 Sol see what you're saying. And | don't know the exact context here, but
13 readingit again, think that "she only cared about you speaking” would have been a
14 reference tolike "you as in you and Don or you as in you, Don, and Eric.
15 a oy.
16 A Which would have been - like, Ms. Fancelli didn't have a relationship with
7 oon.
1 a oy.
1 A But she did have one with Kim.
2 a Gotyou.
un Mr. Kanters. That would be Bates No. 460.
2 EE onsen
2 ov:

2 Q So, then, on 461, you say: But as of now, Katrina and Taylor have
25 sabotagedmyentire event that I iled myself working on for2weeks.
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1 How did they sabotage the entire event? What did you mean by that?

2 A Ithink| wasbeing dramatic.

3 Q  Inwhatsense? And I'm not talking about you --

4 A Well, | mean, they didn't sabotage - like i's - the whole conversation seems.

5 tobeoverlydramatic. And I think| was just meeting it with the level of drama at the

6 time. ButKatrina and Taylor had not sabotaged the entire event.

7 Q Well,earlieryou said: AndI lostto the.

8 And then you say:~ Katrina andTaylor sabotaged my entire event.

° And | was just trying to get a sense of ike what did you feel you lost orwhat did

10 theysabotage? The event as you envisioned it, as you - like as you had hoped it would

11 be, orlike what did you feel you lostorlie what did they sabotage?

2 A Again, | just think I'm being dramatic here. ~ But, at this time, this is right

13 afteritwhen|relayed that. And | knew that like the President didn't want anyone to

14 speak buthimself and hold music, but that was also going to end up including Katrina

15 Pierson, Kylie Kremer, and Amy Kremer.

16 Q Andon the next page, | think t's 462, you say: And | can't even get you to

17 pick up the goddamn phone and thank Julie after asking you 70 times. This poor woman

18 has donated a million dollars to Don's Senate PAC and $3 million to this rally, and you all

19 can'ttake 5 minutes out of your day to thank her. It's so humiliating. And then you

20 have the audacity to ask me why | won't have her pay you $60,000.

21 Other than you, did anybody ever actually call to thank Ms. Fancelli?
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1

2 [5:15 p.m.)

3 The Witness. | think| had Don and Kimtalktoheron the Sth.

4 ovI:

5 Q  Onthesth?

6 A Yeah.

7 Q Okay. And lknow you putin like some requests that you tried to get for

8 her-and| think AG Paxton maybe -- and those didn't get granted?

° A Itwas those were never responded to. And, to my knowledge, the

10 President didn't call her and I never followed up. | have no idea if General Paxton did

11 meetwith him or not.

2 Q On 466, that may be - oh, that may be on the next page.

13 Did you write their speeches that day?

1a Mr. Parrish. Objection, form.

15 sor

16 Did you write the speeches that Don and Kimberly Guilfoyle gave on January 6th

17 atthe Ellipse rally event?

18 Mr. Parrish. Objection, form.

19 The Witness. No.

20 oyI:

2 Q  Youdidnot?

2 A Not the speeches thatthey ended up giving.

23 Q Did you appreciate it.

2 A That'sthetechnicalityone.

2 Q No. It'sanimportant one.
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1 A Yeah. So--

2 Q Did yougive them speeches to use --whether they used them or not on

3 thesth?

4 A Right. Idon't know if Don's speech wasever actually ~ the one that was on

5 my phone - like, given to Don.

6 Q There wasa speech thatyou produced -

7 A Correct.

8 Q that clearly referenced the Presidentbeing that person's father?

9 A Right

10 Q  Thatlooksikeaspeech written forDon, Jr.2

1 A Correct. Idon't know if he ever saw that.

2 Q  Butyouwroteit?

13 A Yes.

14 Q And gave it to him or Kimberly?

15 A Itwas pulled from language from likeother speeches, which is something

16 would often help do, is when they would speak at - several of their speeches in my inbox,

17 andl would just repurpose those.

18 1 don't know if that speech thatwaswritten in Don's voice was ever actually

19 shown to Don.

0 Q Okay. Andthe speechthat you wrote and gave toMs. Guilfoyle,did she, in

21 fact, usethe speech that you gave her?

2 A Iwanttobe clearabout "wrote." Again, | had a lot of her speeches -

23 Q Compiled?

2 A Sol would just repurpose and compile, yes. But it wouldn't have been one

25 that she gave because we couldn't figure out a way to get it printed, which is why it was
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1 senttomultiple people, kind of bounced around between Maggie and others, is because

2 wecouldn't getitprinted.

3 And then, when she took the stage, there was not a podium, and | don't

4 remember seeing any paper in her hands. Andso | think that both she and Don just

5 seemed tospeak from memory.

6 Q Or they may have remembered what you wrote?

7 A Which were all like past speeches they had given.

8 Q Compiled?

° A Right. Yes.

10 Q  Andit was less about, like, who wrote the prose that they said that day.

u A Right

2 Q  Itwas more about that you had in some form tried to help the content of

13 what they were presenting that day?

1a A Iwas trying to getsomething printed. Like, that'swhat |did from an

15 operation standpoint and was never able to get that done.

16 Q Do you do that frequently for them, write --

1” A Oh, yeah.

18 Q Yeah. Okay.

19 A Ornotwrite. Sorry. Print

20 Q Compile, compile words into proposed speeches?

21 A Very much lesssowith Don. He hada speechwriting team. With

22 Kimberly, yes, more so.

23 Q And on the last page, on January 6th at 12:01 p.m, you text Ms. Gilfoyle

24 andask "Where are you?" And she says, "In warm tent, all of us."

2 Do you know what tent she's referring to?
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1 A There were two. There was a tent on the left and right side of the stage.

2 So | think both would have been warm.

2 © bguers hen aromas wants ton kash ho Sle?
. “ve
< Q Okay. And it could have been the one on the left or the one on the right?

. —
7 Q  Youdon't know?

. A Comer
9 Q When she says "all of us," do you have any idea who she's referring to?

10 A Don and Eric.

u © Gon. Avisos?
12 A Andlara. Because they were there. She was saying “all of us," so it

13 would have been the family.

» © Gor. Avijttnbe des,yoursnerstandngphen, We the fi Son,
15 Eric, Lara, her?

16 A Ivanka.

u a vara, Tew
18 A I don't remember her being there.

19 Q Fair,

© BIL ro fm cver and imino go icky. you could -
2n EEE Con just tie something off real fast?

2 en
» ov
24 Q Did youtalk to Eric Trump about speaking at the event?

= FR
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1 Q How did you learn he wanted to speak?

2 A He tweeted something out about it. And so | may have learned from

3 Twitter. Id have to goback andsee the date of that tweet. Otherwise, | would've

4 heardit from a staff memberorsomething.

5 Q Did youtalk to Arthur Schwartz at all about the rally before it took place on

6 January 6th?

7 A Most likely.

8 Q And whatdoyourecalltalking to him about?

° A Italked to Arthur almost every day. So | would've talked to him in that

10 window of time. But think Arthur and Andy, like, didn't want Don to speakat the

1 event

2 Q Focus on Arthur. What did he tell you about why he didn't want Don, Jr. to

13 speakat the rally?

1a A Ihavenoidea. can't recall that far, a year back

5 Q The particulars. But the general nature of what he said about why he

16 didn't want, was it similar to what Mr. Budowich had said to you in an email?

1” A Itwould have been similar in nature.

18 Q How about Andy Surabian? Did youtalk to him about the Ellipse event

19 before it took place?

2 IE oon somebody needs to go back on mute.

21 Thank you.

2 The Witness. | don't recall havinga conversation with him about it, but | was

23 talking to Andy frequently during that time because he was running Save the US Senate

24 PAC. Sowhen|spoke to him alotduring that time, 99 percent of our conversations

25 were about that, so but | don't recall any, like, specific conversationabout the
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1 January 6thrally and his thoughts on it.

2 EE. vel, then, with respect to Mr. Schwartz, did he - do you recall him

3 bringing up anyone in particular that he was concerned about Don, Jr. sharing the stage

4 withatthe rally?

5 The Witness. | don't remember from a year ago.

6 ovI

7 Q Okay. There's a couple of things that | just want to go back well tie a

8 bow on or whatever the expression was. These are going to seem randomly out of

9 order and apologize, but I'm trying to kind ofbe judicious, like, with your time.

10 Do you rememberdealing withAdamPiper at RAGA?

1 A Yes.

2 Q Do you remember any conversations with him about why he was so

13 concerned that RAGAor RLDF not be on any of the marketing affiliated with the

14 January 6th rally?

15 A Yes

16 Q And what did he tell you?

FY A Had something to do with the White House lawyer project.

18 Q And you don't remember anything morespecifically than that?

19 A Nope.

0 Q And could you turn to exhibit 287 There's a common theme, but ths i,

21 like, one that | can find. But there are several documents that discuss how low the RNC

2 VIP listwas at the event.

2 Can you explain why it was so low or do you have any knowledgeofwhy it was

2a low?

2 A There was one text that said that they requested 200VIP.
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1 Q Yeah.

2 A Andsowhat|do when| keep some, like, is master tracker. So|had it

3 down as200as an allocation to them. So here | would've been asking, you know, have

a we gottentheir VIP list, meaning, we have them down for 200 per their request as an

5 allocation, but we have to have names for that for the check-in. And so it says they only

6 have two people as of now.

7 Q  Anyidea why?

8 A No.

5 Q Did you ever come to find out why?

10 A Idon't know what their final allocation was.

1 Q Okay. Andon exhibit 29 there's an email from I think t's between Taylor

12 Budowich, you, Megan, and Justin. And you're talking about crowd building.

13 And Megan says, on January 3rd, at the very end, "White House hasn't publicly

14 announced the trip yet. So we can't confirm he will be speaking yet. This their

15 preference.”

16 A See, that's what | was talking about. Remember, earlier where | said he

17 hadn't publiclybeen,Jl ike announced yet, that January 3rd.

18 Q That was the one that you were talking about?

19 A Or you were talking about the, yeah, article. Like it wasn't until this -- it

20 hadn't been made publicly yet. Sorry.

21 Q He tweetedover the past few D.C. events, "See you there, but he didn't

22 actually speakat any of those. However, following Katrina's meeting tomorrow,

23 hopefully we will get everything confirmed. So the idea was January 4th would be the

24 day on which we would all actually know if he planned to speak for sure."

2s That was what it looked like.
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1 A Yeah. Yeah.

2 Q Okay. Then she, Megan, suggests for additional crowd raising NCI can do

3 GOTVaalls. And she says, "Gary Coby's company does P-to-P text.”

4 Do you knowwho Gary Coby is?

5 A Uh-huh,

6 Q Whois that?

7 A He ran thedigital campaign for the Trump campaign.

8 Q And what is the company - to the extent that you know - that she's

9 referring to there?

10 A don't remember the name of his company.

u Q  IsitOpn Sesame? Does that sound right?

2 A Yes

13 Q Okay. And she says, "Because" - I'm assuming this is Donald Trumpfor

14 President -

15 A Yes

16 Q "still existsas apolitical campaign, we cannotrent the DITFPlst."

7 A Comect.

18 Q Do you know what she's talking about there?

19 A There's certain campaign finance laws in relation to ist rentals. ~ And |think

20 fits like, an active campaign, it's considered an in-kind donation ifyou renta list is what

21 I'm guessing.

2 And so since DITFP, | guess, at this time is still an open entity, then they weren't

23 doinglistrentals. So you'd have to but their, like, lst rentals are a big thing that

24 happens with Republican politicians. You rent lists from a number of places.

2 Q And think this is attached to the wrong exhibit, apologies, and I really don't
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1 wanttowaittofindit.

2 But there's an email that Justin Caporale sends where he refers to - maybe it's

3 this one - he says "the campaign-slash-Dolman?"

4 Do you know who Dolman is?

5 A shawn Dolman.

6 Q  Andwhois that?

7 A He's the CFOoftheTrump campaign.

8 Q Okay. Allright. There's an email, exhibit 15, you guys are talking about

9 the website for March to Save America. And | think Taylor Budowich suggests using

10 something called Nucleus.

u And he says, "I reached out to Nucleus campaign back end to do this, which would

12 also solve the security issue. You say we are not allowed to use Nucleus."

13 What isNucleus and whycouldn'tyou use it?

1a A Nucleus is a digital firm. And | don't know why we're not allowed to use

15 Nucleus.

16 Q Did somebody tell you that or

1” A Someone would've had to.

18 Q sitting here today, can you remember why you wrote that?

19 A No.

20 Q  Orwhatitmeant?

21 A leant

2 Q Okay. There's some communications, and this is just kind of ike in all of

23 the things that you guys are doing preparing. There's some car services that you

24 arrangeforVIPs. | think you do it for Mr. Giuliani and then at one point Mr. Bannon.

2 Did anybodyask you to do that?
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1 A Alexandra asked if| could getacarto get Mr. Bannon.

2 Q Alexandra

3 A Preate

a Q  preate.

5 A Uhhh

6 a okay.

7 A And Mr. Giuliani, his assistant, asked me to geta car.

5 Q Is thata normal thing that you do for people, kind of just arrange things for

9 them?

10 A Yeah. Yeah.

1 Q Okay. Isthat like a common — it seems likea

2 A Yeah. Ithinkif they're, like, a VIP or a speaker at something.

13 Q Okay. There'san exhibit 49, there'slike anAfr Transportation for Mr.

14 Giuliani or Mayor Giuliani. It's $936 for, basically, car service on January Sth and

15 January 6th. It says the customer is Maggie Mulvaney, Trump/Pence campaign.

16 A Right

FY Q My guess is she probably just had that in there from before.

1 A Yeah.

19 Q But do you know who actually paid that invoice?

1) A ldid

2 Q Youd?

2 A Yeah.

2 Q From where?

2 A My Bluebonnet bank account, Frost Bank.

2 I. ust to check, do you guys have a hard stop, because we are making
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1 really good time, but we are we would iketo covera couple more things?

2 Mr. Rowley. How much longer do you think you need?

3 EE. 0 55 minutes

a Mr.Rowley, We'dlike

s EE coon
5 Mr. Rowley. Wefinishjust today and we're done?

7 EE. Can ve make that representation?

5 EE.sofor as we know.

5 Mr. Rowley, She's not subject to recall oranything?

10 IE. |con'tknow thatwehave the authoritytosaythat. But|don't like,

11 right now -- I mean, sans there being, lie, more produced things - and it sounds ike right

12 nowthere'sjust, like, a couple of things that slipped through — but sans that, | don't see

13 whynot. Butldon't know that we can say that on behalf of the committee.

14 Mr. Rowley. But that's your intention?

15 EE ci

16 Mr. Rowley. Caroline, you okay to power through?

7 The Witness. Yeah. I'm just going todrawyour attention to the document that

18 I made, the presentation for you all

19 I. ve ict get copies of those. We just took notes.

20 The Witness. Oh, okay. ~The 936forAfr Transportation Services, like my

21 personal expenses, though, that's what that was.

2 EE. soorcciste that. Okay. That's helpful,

2 Okay. So we just want to cover some of the events that happened on

26 January Sth.

2 Where are you on January 5th? | mean,|know you're in D.C., but ust kind of
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1 like walkus through what happens onthatday.

2 Mr. Parrish. What she did that day?

3 I

4 Q Yes justyou.

5 A Justme.

6 I think | would've done a like site walk through at some point at the Ellipse. And

7 then went over to the Willard at some point and then dropped by the rally thing going

8 on, like the Freedom Plaza one. And at one point | walked Peter Navarro over to that

9 eventandhe spoke.

10 And then that evening we had an event at the Trump Hotel. It was just a cocktail

11 watchparty. And then | wentback to the Willard and went to bed.

2 Q Okay. There'salotin there.

13 50 you do the site walk at the Ellipse. And whois thatwith? Is it the advance

14 team?

15 A Yeah. Itwould have been, like, the advance team. | think the Kremers

16 were out there, like. | think my team was out there.

7 Q The organizers? Is thatfair?

18 A Yeah, yeah, the organizers.

19 Q  That'saittle vague. Let me object to form before you can,

0 Mr. Parrish. | was going to.

2 The Witness. It had a staff roll, like, the morning ofthe 6th, the walk-through

22 wasto say, here's where your registration desk is, here's where seatingis. So i's like

23 anyone who'sinthat staff plan.

2 IE. ic identifying for logistical purposes

2 The Witness. Right.
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1 IE. what wasgoing to happen?
2 The Witness. Correct.

5 BE. Okey. And id they do one of thosefor Freedom Plazaor justthe
4 Ellipse?

$ Mr. Parrish. "They" being who?

6 The Witness. Yeah.

7 oI
8 Q Was there a site -- would you have been involved in the site walk-through at

9 Freedom Plaza if there had been one?

10 A No, none of us would. Butwe weren'ta partof the staff plan--

u a Gott
12 A --for the Freedom Plaza.

13 Q And after the site walk -- how long does the site walk at the Ellipse last?

1 A woulddepend on who was whoyou'r talkingabout. Like, think
15 Justin would have spent all day there.

16 Q  Butyou?

v A Forme, just needed to see where the registration desk would be, so went
18 to, like, a shorter portion.

19 Q Was part of the site walk-through, were Secret Service agents present?

» A dosti
2a Q Did you ever -- did you have conversations with any Secret Service agents on

2 Januarysih?
23 A Not that|recall.

2 Q Okay. Andi thinkyou sad from there you went to the Willrd. Is that
rene
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1 A 1don't know the specifics of where | went from each place, but I definitely

2 went over to the Willard a couple of times that day.

3 Q Was that for events or was that just where you were staying?

4 A Iwasn't planning to stay there. | ended up staying there, because |

5 had Julie had rented a room there and then didn't come. And so it was much more

6 convenient

7 But we delivered — the credentials got in, like, late that afternoon or something

8 like that. Sowe went over there to drop thoseoffat the hotel and kind of split them up

9 by colors and stuff lke that.

10 Q And what - somebody asks you to walk Navarro to Freedom Plaza, right, if

11 Im remembering right? | feel like there was a text or somebody - you were doing

12 somebodya favor? Areyou just friendly with him? | can't remember. | may be

13 misstating

14 A No, I didn't know him prior to this. So, like, | don't know how |

15 would've it may have been Alexandra Preate who put me in touch with him.

16 Q  Ifthere’s an Alexinyour textis that her? Or do you remember how you

17 stored her in your phone?

18 A Ithinkit's in there as Alexandra.

19 Q Okay. Iwasn't sure if you were close enough to store her name or if she

20 wouldve just showed up as a number?

2 A Right

2 Q And soin terms of timeline of like the events that evening, can you walk me

23 through kind of ike what happened?

20 A The event at the Trump Hotel?

2 Q  Ifthat's, lie, the first event. ~ Like, just take me through the time sequence.
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1 A Well, that's the only event or really that | - the event at Freedom Plaza was

2 going on allafternoon, night. Like, the only time | went over there, though, was to walk

3 Navarroover and then, I think, to like give Ali some of his passes.

4 Q Was that the backpack swap?

5 A Yeah. It sounded dramatic,overly dramatic. It wasn't.

6 Q Lotsofpeople like to be dramatic.

7 A Iknow. It's just the credentials.

8 Q Yeah.

° A Sothe swap was he was giving me a pass to be able to come to meet him to

10 get

u Q That was the pass for January 5thor January 6th?

2 A Sth. Ineededittogettothe area.

13 Q  Gotit. Because hehad the passes for January 5th?

1a A Right

5 Q  Butat some point did you have his passesfor January 6th?

16 A Yes.

uv Q Okay. Let me come back to that, because| think that was later, right?

18 A Yeah.

19 Q  Soyou- okay. So you go tothe Freedom Plaza and then you come back to

20 Trump Hotel?

21 A Yeah. |don'tknowthe timingif | went back to the Willard, thenoverto

22 Trump Hotel

23 Q Butthe event was at Trump Hotel?

2 A Yes.

2 Q Okay. And just tell me about what happens there?
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1 A The purpose was, there was a lot of big donors and people that | knew had

2 been flying in because the guidance memo basically said arrive at, like, 7 or 8 a.m., or

3 somethinglike that,

a So nobody | knew was coming in that morning. They were all coming in the night

5 before. And so | thought it would be nice to organize an event to, firstofall, watch the

6 Georgia election results that night, and then also, because of the COVID restrictions, their

7 restaurants and indoor dining wasn't open, so just to have food and, like, a place for

8 people to gather and then watch the results together.

9 And then | ended up adding in some VIPs to come and get --like, just speak to the

10 group.

n Q Andwas that - | think you had Adam Piper come speak?

2 A Yes

13 Q  Anddid he speak with AG Paxton that night?

14 A Paxton did not make tin time. His flight was delayed.

15 Q So do you remember who spoke at the event that night other than Adam?

16 A TommyTuberville, Peter Navarro, Rudy Giuliani, and Adam Piper. |think

7 thas

18 Q SoTommy Tuberville -- Tube-er-ville or Tub-er-ville?

19 A Tuberville

2 Q  Tuberville, Adam Piper, Peter Navarro, Rudy Giuliani. Anyone else you can

21 thinkof?

2 A 1had Michael Flynn on the agenda and he never showed up.

23 Q But he did want your VIP passes

2 A He sent Joe Flynn down to get them. NEN

25 [EEwhat Joe had said, so he didn't come down. So Joe came down to get
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1 their like, family passes for the next day.

2 Q Okay. Andif you and I'm assuming that's kind of like a regular donor

3 event, like nothing out of the ordinary happens that you can remember?

4 A Yeah. Oh,itwas very normal.

5 Q That night there's a text between you and Maggie Mulvaney,| believe --

6 A Yeah.

7 Q exhibit 55, where | think it's maybe a couple pages in.

8 A Okay.

9 Q Actually, maybe closer to the end. Yeah. Oh, nope, 846. Yeah, 846.

10 A Okay.

u Q  Youask her, "Do you have your laptop?"

2 “Yes, but it's dead."

13 So sometime before 9:43 p.m. but after 6:56 she says, "Get up here.

14 Emergency.”

15 And you say, "OMG. Really?" And you say, "Help."

16 And she says, "With?"

1” And then you say, "Do not give anyone the red credentials."

18 It's like very dramatic.

19 So what is the emergency that you needed to get up there for?

20 A So Peter Navarro had a - like a Skype interview with like Newsmax or

21 something like that, let's say. The room that we did the event on that night was in the.

22 Trump townhouse. It had an upstairs and downstairs

23 So Navarro wanted to come over to our event, but he also needed to do his

24 Newsmaxevent. Solwas asking her forhelpto go set up her laptop upstairs so he

25 could do this, like, event.
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1 And then her laptop, like, was dead and couldn't. So the emergency was, like,

2 she the hit was about to have to happen and, like, she couldn't figure out her laptop
3 andgetit-so couldI bring up my laptop, which

a Q The battery was about to die?

5 A Idon't remember what the, like, resolution was to the Newsmax Navarro

6 emergency, but that's what it was.

7 Q And soat9:43 p.m. you say, "Help."

5 And she says, "With?"

9 Whatis that pertaining to?

10 A The screenshot of this was do not give out the red credentials, that's the

11 nextday. Sohelpwould have been -there were several times that evening where | got

12 trapped talking to donors about election integrity things and it was sort of SOS. It would

13 have been | was, like, trapped talking to someone and so come tap me and, like, get me

14 outof this conversation.

15 Q Okay. So that's kind of like, "Help," and she's like, "With?" ~ Okay.

16 A Ithink also texted Kim something similar to that, like “Help, emergency."

17 Wedothat often.

18 Q The tone doesn't translate in the transcript, but you need, like, tone to

19 understand the text?

1) A Right. So there were no big emergencies or things you need help with.

2 Q Andthe next morning, on January6th at 5:01 a.m. you tell her, "Do not give

22 anyone the red credentials."

2 What are the red credentials?

2 A Idon't remember.

2 Q Are those like VIP passes? Is that something that like
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1 A There were three colors. There was VWVIP, VIP, and VIP. One of the

2 colors meant that they would have a seat like with their name on it. ~ That would've been

3 WIP. Andldon't knowthe colors. That's why | have no idea what red was.

4 Q But they would have been some kind of, like, V orVV or WIP pass?

5 A Yeah, that's how| coded it, but then it would've been corresponding to a

6 color. TheVIP passes didn't say VWVIP. Itwould have been like red or green. But |

7 don't remember which onewas the color.

8 So red could have meant a couple things. Itcould have meant, like, stop, we're

9 outofreserveC. |don't know the section. | don't remember.

10 Orit may have been that likeoftentimes they'll order four colors, even though |

11 only need three, and in the event like a section pops up thatbecomes different. Sot

12 may have just been, like, pull the red credentials, nobody is red this time.

13 Q Okay. Sodomea-and why would you have toldher do not give anyone

14 the red credentials?

15 A I don't remember.

16 a Okay.

1” A Could have been a number of things.

18 Q  Sodomeafavor. Flip to 57, exhibit 57, and look at 886.

19 Mr. Kanters. | was showinghertheproofsheet of the VIP passes soshecould

20 see what the color coding was.

2 oI.
2 Q Wasitv? Wasitw?

23 A Well, no. Itsaid speaker. So think that was the reason why, like, don't

24 give anyone a speaker passifthey're checking in.

2 Q  Doesthat mean wait. Soif you have the speaker pass, does that mean
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1 you could like give that to somebody and they'd be anointed to walk up on the stage and

2 speak? Wasitthat kind ofa pass?

3 A No, because you couldn't go past the barricades without an 'S" pin on.

a a okay.

5 A But still, like, we didn't - | don'tthinkwe ever usedthered --well, the

6 red Idon'tknow. Honestly, the morningof the th, like, | don't know who was

7 scheduled to speak.

8 Q Was there aspecial speakerarea that they could get intowith that?

9 A No, there's justa barricade.

10 Q Okay. Wasit largely ceremonial then?

n A Yeah. probably said don't give out the redbecause they would just be

12 wearinga speaker badge.

3 Q Soon inexhibit 57,startingon886,

1a A Okay.

15 Q Yeah.

16 A Yeah

7 Q Theres a conversation that starts with you and Ms. Pierson at 7:14 a.m. on

18 January 6th?

19 A Right

2 Q And she says, "Im pulling her credentials, having security takeher people

2a ow”

2 Whois shetalking about?

2 A Igot the sense that she accidently texted that to me.

2 a on

2 A Anditwas in reference to me.
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1 a Toyour

2 A Yeah. Ithink. Otherwise, this whole thread | don't understand, so

3 a okay.

4 A But, yeah, I got the sense that she - that probably wasn't meant for me.

5 Q So when she keeps talking, "This ends now. ~ So ridiculous. | gave up

6 permitsforyou. helped you and helped your fucking people get stages, buses, and

7 everything. Punishing other people becauseof the White House decision was a

8 mistake," whatdoyou think she meant by that?

9 A Did you read my response?

10 Q "rd hardly say you helped my people.”

1 A No. Isaid, "| don't know what you're talking about."

2 Q Noo. I thought you were saying that in response to, "This ends now.

13 Soridiculous.” But when she says, "I helped you and helped your people get stages,

14 buses, and everything. Punishing other people because of the White House decision

15 wasa mistake," you say, "Id hardly say you helped my people.”

16 Who was the "my people” there?

7 A Idon'tknow. | think| was just that was the one thing to write a

18 short like, I'm busy working the event and seating, different things, and | — she starts

19 going on about this.

0 1 don't understand what she's taking about, starting with, I gave up permits for

21 you Idon'tknowwhatthat means. The permits were in the Kremers' name, so |

22 don'tknow what permits she's talking about.

23 1 helped you - partially true -- and helped your people get stages ~ | don't know

24 what that means -- and buses -- maybe she helped with that.

2 So breaking down this, | didn't know what she was talking about, so for some
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1 reason| pulled out one of these things,just saying, “Id hardly say you helped."

2 a wel
3 I. You had an understanding of what you meant by your -- you said

4 “mypeople” Sowho What did you mean when you said that?

s The Witness. At this poin the only people | thought going on stage were Kylie
6 Kremer, Amy Kremer, Katrina Pierson, the President, and maybe Don or Eric for

7 3minutes. And then did think Kim was going to endupgoing on stage.

8 Som saying, "Id hardly say you helped my people," that doesn't ~ ike the
9 Kremers aren't my people.

10 MEE. Richt Soshe hardly helped your people. Who is "my people”?

1 The Witness. | thinkwhats she’ssaying -- she's implying-- the only thing | read

12 in this reply was the Kremers, and, like, I'd hardly say the Kremers are my people.

13 oI
14 Q She says," helped you and helped your fing people get stages, buses, and

15 everything”

16 And you say, "I'd hardly say you helped my people."

w A Right

1s Q Which people are you ~ she says your people, you say my people. Which

19 people are we talking about?
2 A She's saying, | helped your people get stages. | interpret that s, | helped

21 your people, like, get ontothe stage, right?
2 Q Right, but they didn't get on on Jan 6th

5 A That's why this doesn't make sense. ~The only people tht did was, at this

23 point, like the - so that's where I'm being meaning it was sarcasm. Meaning, like, "Id
25 hardly say you helped my people,” basically like the only people you got on stage were
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1 yourself and the Kremers, so that's hardly my people.

2 Mr. Parrish, Like “my” people. You hardly helped "my" people because the

3 Kremers aren't "my" people, they're "your" people.

4 IEE. hos exactly right. So who are your people that you're saying

5 thatbackto?

5 The Witness. She said | helped you and helped your people. I'm saying, "Id

7 hardly say you helped my people, because the Kremers weren't my people.

5 I 5. you think that she's referring to the Kremers with this?

5 The Witness. There's only — well, at that time, the only people - she said, |

10 helped your people get stages, which I'm assuming that means get on stage, right?

n |___r

2 The Witness. So the only people at this point, at that time this morning, that we

13 thought were getting on to the stage were Katrina Pierson, Kylie Kremer, Amy Kremer,
14 the President.

5 IEE. the people who get stages, buses, and everything else, the

16 people who get stages but don't speak on January 6th, the people who got assistance

17 with buses because you set them up with Turning Point, the people who got stages,

18 buses, and everything, but didn't get helped on to the stage on January 6th was who?

19 Mr. Parrish. ~ Objection, form.

2 The Witness. ~ Everyone on planet Earth that didn't take the stage on January 6th.

2 ovI:

2 Q No, there were not actually

2 A like l'm saying -

2 Q there were not a lot of people who qualified.

2s A she said, | helped your people get stages. ~ She's saying,| helped your
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1 people geton stage.
2 Q Who got on stage that was your person?
3 A Baty. Noone
4 ME. Gut that's not what she says. She says stages, plural. And there

5S were several events between the night of the Sth -
. The Witness. Right.
7 EE. and on the 6th, right?

s The Witness. | didn't need her help - wel, that still also doesn't make sense.
9 Like, didn't couldnt have cared less who spoke on the Sth and what tages.

10 I. ut your people that you had been advocating or, like Al
11 Alexander, got to speakon theSth, right?
2 Mr. Parish, Objection, form?
1 The Witness. Yeah,
1a MEE. oid he - did Ali Alexander speak on the night of the Sth at the

15 Freedom Plaza?
16 The Witness, Yes
v BE. olay. Alex Jones spoke onthe ight of January Sth at Freedom
1 Pla?
1 The Witness. Yes
20 Eo,

un EE oie stone?

2 ovI

5 Q Roger Stone also spoke the night of the Sth at Freedom Plaza?
2 A Are you implying these are my people?
2 Q  Imasking. Did he speak that night?
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1 A lhavenoidea. I've never, like, talked to Roger Stone.

2 Q Youdon't know if he spokethatnight,on theSth?

3 A I would assume that he did, but | neversaw final speaker show or his speech.

4 Q And so when you say "my people," you're saying that you're talking about

5 theKremersinyourresponse?

6 A I'msaying: | don't understand what you're saying because you're saying

7 you helped my people get on stage and the only people on stage were the Kremer and

8 Katrina, And then, lie, the fact that she didn't help with any of my people because |

9 don't consider the Kremers to be my people.

10 Q Her response to you, though, is, "| told you to call POTUS." Do you see.

no that?

2 A Yes

13 Q Right. So when she had told you to call POTUS was about the speakers,

14 right?

15 A Again, we can go through — none of this made any sense. If we're going to

16 go through it line by line, | want to go through it line by line.

7 What do you think she meant when she said, “I gave up permits for you".

18 Q 50 the facts are I'm not answering your question - but factually, Il

19 represent to you that, in fact, Women For America First had the permit for the Freedom

20 Plaza and so had to agree to give it up for Cindy Chafian to be able to hold her event and

21 allow people like Roger Stone,Alex Jones, and Ali Alexanderto speak. Thats factually

2 tue

23 A Well, they moved it to the pastor's, not to Cindy Chafian.

2 Q That's actually not what happened. It ended up being in Cindy Chafian's

25 name. | understand that you don't know that.
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1 A Oh really?

2 Q But, actually, this is true. She released the permit so the event could

3 happen on January Sth at Freedom Plaza so that Cindy could speak and have all these

4 otherfolkstalk. That's actually what happened. So you asked me, that's what she's

5 talkingabout

6 A Imean, we cankeep debating the “my people.” | read the "my people” as

7 the Kremers, and | don't view them as my people. And this is what | wrote.

8 Mr. Rowley. IN, why don't you ask her, is Roger Stone one of her people? Is

9 Ali Alexander one of her people? Is Alex Jones one of her people?

10 EEE. |think you already said Roger Stone is not.

1 The Witness. Well, don't know. | met Alex Jones that morning. Like, All|

12 mettheafternoon. So like define it was the Kremers versus everyone. So, basically,

13 Idon't knowwhat you're asking me.

1a ovI

15 Q You metAll Alexander that morning thatyou had

16 A I met him on the Sth.

FY Q On the 5th, but you hadliterallyjust spent | mean, I could count the so

18 many texts that you guys - of everybody in here, the two people who have the most

19 cordial, friendly, respectful text conversation that | think I'v seenin the whole frickin’

20 case, who treat each other like adults, is actually you and Mr. Alexander.

2 A Yes

2 Q Its respectful, it's professional, it's courteous. ~ He's helpful to you, you ask

23 him for things, and he delivers.

2 So nobodyreading this would actually think it was weird if you looked at all of the

25 drama I forget how you worded it - all of the nightmare and said, "The one person who
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1 didn't makemy Ife miserable was my people.”
2 So that's what we're trying o figure out is, is taking tin a vacuum
3 A Right
. Q you did't have a ton of interaction with Alex Jones, but it sounded like
S Ms. Fancel did like Alex Jones and wanted him there. So you said you wanted to take
s  creotyourdonon
7 There's absolutelyaway to see how All Alexander, the one person who was nice
5 and helpful to you, and Alex Jones, the one person that your donor was real an of, who
5 you worked to try to get on the sage the entire time, never got on the stage on
10 January 6th. And there's certainly an interpretation there of “my people” tobethe two
11 individuals that you worked really hard that at the last minute she basically sid no?
2 Mr. parish, Okay. There's not question pending right now.
5 The Witness. Well, | want to pull ut one thing in there onAlex Jones.
1 Alex if you notice on the speaker’ lis, was never he was on the original that
15 one, way early and then dropped off and wasn't. So, yeah, Alex was not someone | was
16 advocating for hard core to spesk the entire time throughout it.
v Alexactually was also was very easy. He was lk, "Yeah, | dont care about
16 speaking” Thatwasit. Sohe just fel off the st and never didn't care.
1 oI:
2 Q But Alias different, right?
2 A Yeah. Hewantedto speak
2 Q And he worked rally hard to organize this, didn't he?
» A Yeah, 'm not denying that, and | did say tht, that | thought he was very nice
24 and pleasanttodealwith and not dramatic
2» But back to this original, "1d hardly say you helped my people," my interpretation
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1 of this see where you all's interpretation is -- but my interpretation was, when | was

2 reading this, that your people get stages in this moment -- | now see where you all are

3 coming from and it maybe is not what, like Katrina.

4 But I interpreted that to mean her saying that | helped the Kremers get on to stage.

5 and herself as my people, and I'm like that - because that at that time is who was

6 speaking.

7 Like, Ken Paxton wasn't speaking, Rudy -- | mean,|don't so "my people” could

8 have been anyone, but like | was thinking she meant the Kremers.

9 Q Right below that you say, "If|get one more" excuse me -- she

10 says- apologies Ms. Pierson says, "If | get one more complaint about anyone not being

11 able to get credentials or their seats or their VIP, | will have everyone on your team

12 escorted off the property and that includes you. ~ White House approved.”

13 What did you think she meant by that?

1a A lquitreplying. Butitalso made no sense. I didn't say anyone couldn't get

15 in. And, like, | wasn't running registration that morning either.

16 Like, Women for America First had a registration desk. ~ They made their

17 credentials. And then my girls were sitting at a registration desk up there. | don't

18 know what the final lst system, like, actually ended up looking like, was all confirmed, but

19 there wasn't really service.

20 Sol didn't it's not ike they had texted me and said, "Can this person come in?"

21 andl'dbe,like, noor yes. [wasn't really going through. And also those texts could

22 have been reflected. So there's not anyone that | denied entry.

23 Q Did you get thecredentials late the night of January Sth from, | think,

24 somewherein Virginia?

2 A Ididn'tgo. Someone from mystaffdid.
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1 Q Okay. And did anybody else know that you were getting them?

2 A Yeah. I'm sure others would have knownthat we were going to get them.

3 Idont know if it would have been late the evening of the Sth, because | would've had to

4 give credentials to Ali on the afternoon of the Sth.

s Q The night of the 5th, id you invite anyone up to your room after you had

6 gotten the credentials?

7 A don't I remember Alexandra Preate walking back with me and coming up.

8 1doknow now that there was an individual, Dustin someone, who had said that he was

9 with me the evening of the Sth. 1 have no memoryofthat.~Alexandra thinks that we

10 rode theelevatorwith him, but then she kind of said, well, maybe he came upstairs and

11 came to the room because we ordered some food and had, like, a drink or something like

12 thatin the room.

3 I really don't - don't remember. | don't remember him or - the way the article

14 phrased it was, lie, had a meeting with. | was like, what? This is so bizarre. But]

15 don'tfeel like | would've gotten home unti like, very late.

16 Q And please don't take this -- this is not askedwithany senseof judgment, it's

17 justforfacts. Were you inebriated at all that night such that it would make it difficult to

18 remember what happened?

19 A Probably.

1) Q Okay. Would Alexandra have noticed that you were inebriated?

2 A Oh, she probably would have been too.

2 Q Fir

2 A Wejustlost the Senate majority, so this was a bit ofamourning time.

2 Q And when you got the credentials from Virginia, did you grab all ofthem or

25 didyou grab someof them?
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1 A Ihavenoidea. One of the staffers or someone went to go get them.

2 Q Okay. Doyou remember when they came back if there were a lot more.

3 credentials than you thought there normally would have been?

4 A Idon't know.

5 Q  Ordid you notice the next morning that you had a lot of credentials?

6 A I would've had all the credentials with the exception of, like, one batch that |

7 wouldve given to Ali.

8 Q Oh, because you would have then brought them and diwied them up to

9 everybody, toall the other groups?

10 A No. Everyone submitted their lists, including Al, to pick up theirs that

11 morning. Aliwanteda few to not, like - to have them basically - think he probably

12 justwanted it as a security blanket, which | was willing to have some in hand to be able

13 to, like, give out then. They also would have been on the lst.

1a And the only way to, like, come in would have been the same VIP entry point,

15 evenif you had your credential already with you. But, otherwise, like, nobody else

16 really had their credit -- you had to just come through theVIP check-in.

uv Q On the day of January 6th it's a good segue -- | understand the thing with

18 Ms. Pierson, but did somebody -did you have any interactions with Kylie Kremer?

19 A No.

20 Q Okay. Did you have any personal interactions with Katrina Pierson other

21 thanthetext? I'mtalking about in person.

2 A Yeah, I think that she did, like, approach meat somepoint andseemed like

23 veryheated. And don't remember what she would've confronted me about.

2 Q Did you have any - can you describe your interactions with Ali Alexander

25 thatday?
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1 A don't really remember any direct interaction. He came in and | saw him

2 working at the front thing. | said here are your seats. That was that day, that morning.

3 would have been

4 Q Did you escort him out whenit was time for him to go to his event?

5 A Yeah, because he was going to go with Alex. Roger Stone didn't show up.

6 And sol asked Alex who, like, is there anyone else he'd want to, like, walk with, march

7 with, whatever you want to call it, to go down to their event since Roger didn't show up.

8 And he said, "Yeah, Michael Flynn."

9 And |asked Michael Flynn, and he said, "Hell, no. It's freezing."

10 And so then | said, "What about Ali, since he's going to the same stage?"

1 And Alex said, "Okay. Whatever.”

12 Q And] think you just said a minute ago, so you never saw RogerStone on

13 January 6th because hedidn't show up?

14 A Yeah. Idon't think he showed up. | don't remember seeinghim.

15 Q Did you have any conversations —- other than the text messages that you

16 provided, did you have any phone calls with Julie Fancelli?

7 Mr.Rowley. On the 6th?

18 ovI:

19 Q  Onthe 6th.

20 A 1 would think - I think | would've, like, called her to check in after all this, but

2 Imnotsure.

2 Q She sends you three texts that day asking when Roger speaks and when Alex

23 isgoing to speak.

2 A Right

25 Q Did you have any conversations at all that day? Was she surprised that
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1 they weren't speaking?

2 A No. Where would that be?

3 Q Exhibit 70, specifically 435, assuming it's the right one. Some of these have

4 been offfor some reason.

5 A Uhhh

s Q Yeah. Bottomof 435, she said, "Hey, areyou in the middle of tall? Does

7 Roger speak this afternoon?"

5 You said, "Its incredible."

9 She said, "How many people? Where is Roger?"

10 You said, "Hundreds of thousands. I'm backstage. POTUS is about to go up.

11 Heissohappy."

2 She says, "Where are the buses with all of Charlie Kirk's youth? Where does

13 Rogerspeak?” There'sa little bit of a common theme there.

1a So was just surprised. After Julie's asks, is she a litle heartbroken that Roger

15 never speaks on January 6th?

16 A Ithink probably. But -you have to understand Juli, she doesn't ~ she's

17 like the nicest person ever. So she's just asking that to be nice. And | don't she

18 doesn't know Roger.

19 1 think at one point she had asked me for his number and she may have called

20 him. Ihave noidea if they actually spoke on the phone.

2 But she obviously, ike, really likes him, but i's not because they're, ik, sitting

22 and coordinating with one another and talking, right, lke | don't

2 Q  isitmore ikea fan?

2 A Yeah

2 Q And can you tell us the interactions you had with you mention it here, that
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1 youre actualy backstage, "POTUS is about to go up. He's so happy." Did you actually
2 talkowithhimthatday?
5 Ro, but that was whan the infamous, He, dancing vider was Rapper.
a I in vs Guifoyle?

s The Witness. |think it wasDonthatrecordedit.
6 I. |cnofMis. Guilfoyle dancing.

7 The Witness, think there, like, were multiple people. So it wasajoyous time
5 backstage at that time.
9 EEE. the tent, right? Likethe shimmying in the tentthing?

0 The Witness. And Gloria
1 EEE. ofc). Its comingbacktome.

2 The Witness, Soitwasduring that time. Like he — othersseemedhappy.
5 Mr.Rowley, Thereyou go.
1a EEE. veoh. The humor creeps out. It'sFridaynightfor John already.

15 But that's a helpful timeline in termsof ke picturing the tent and the dance video.
1 oI:
w Q So you didn't actualy get to talk tothe President at all?
1 A No. Hubuh.
1 Q Butdid helook happy then?
0 A Yeah. I thinkthey were looking at photos of the crowd and it was a very
2 bigcowd. So
2 Q 1 havebeentoldthat makes him veryexcited
» A Yes. Helikesbigcrowds
2 Q Okay. Andin termsof membersofthe Trump family, did you getachance
25 tospend time with Don and Kimberly?
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1 A Yeah

2 Q Were you hanging out in the tent?

3 A Yes, because they arrived muchearlier than the President. There wasa

4 separatetent. Sofor at least an hour, maybe even longer than that, they were hanging

5 outin,like, a separate tent that was sort of a speakers hub tent that had coffee and

6 things.

7 Q Did you get the impression fromany of the family members or anyone in the

8 tentthat anyone was intending to go to the Capitol after the rally was done?

9 A Absolutely not.

10 Q Okay. Did you get the impression from the people outside that some of

11 those people were intending to go to the Capitolafter the rally, either in the VIP were

12 you ever in the general attendee area or did you stay in the VIP area?

13 A Iwasinthe VIP most of the time. And so nobody| knew was going outside

14 of, like, all the speakers who were set to speak there.

15 And then | was ~ | invited several of the VIPs to come to the Trump townhouse to

16 watch the certification of the electoral college and was going to have, like, you know,

17 catering and some drinks and stuff. And soa few trickledover there, but otherwise |

18 didn't get the sense of like too many people were going.

19 Q And when you left - because | think | remember seeing | think | remember

20 you saying from your informal interview you were, like, cold or you were going back to

21 thehotelorsomething?

2 A Yeah. |went tothe Willard to change my socks.

23 Q socks. Totally empathize.

2 When you were leaving, was it before or at the same time that other people were

25 leaving? Were there stil, like, people there?
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1 Let me rephrase t. Was his speech done?

2 A His speech was done, yes.

3 Q His speech was done. And so he had said, "Let's all march to the

a Capitol" -- I'm paraphrasing. Were you going against the tide of peopleas you went to

5 the Willard and they went towards the Capitol?

5 A No. When he said that, I missedit. That was when | was walking Alex and

7 Ali like over to the perimeter and we stopped by the bathroom.

8 And so someone -- | remember someone saying, "Didhe just say that he's

9 marching?"

10 I'm like, "No, there's no way. Like, you didn't hear that correctly." And -- but |

11 said, "When get back, let you know."

12 And then once they had left and, like, we got -- | went back and he was still talking.

13 So, like, | think he said that. And it went on for a little bit, and also he waves and there's

14 music

15 And so | asked someone, | said, "Did he actually say he's going to march?"

16 And they said, "Yes."

7 And 1 said, "That's not actually happening, right?"
18 They're, like, "No. There's no way that could happen.”

19 And so | -- that's when | texted -- they said, "Is he marching?"

20 And | say, "No."

21 But then also, like, he said, "Let's walk down Pennsylvania.” That was me

22 confirming what did he just say, because | didn't know what he — and I also didn't hear it

23 in, like, live time.

24 Q Were you there when people started to leave or did you leave first?

25 A No. stayedtill the end and then kind ofstayed afterwards forawhile, but
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1 Ididn't get the sense that ~ first of all, the ~ it was kind of in a this was the stage and

2 the VIP andall the people were out here. Like, it would take a while to leave VIP and to

3 extanyway. You're kind of, by being right up front, you're the last to leave.

a And so | was able to cut through and leave directly. But | got the sense most

Ss people, including myself, were freezing and were going home.

s Q Okay. Soto the extent you're still in the VIP are, there's nota lot of

7 movement because it would have been, like, the back—

5 A Right

° Q slowest end of the movement, if | understood what you were saying.
10 logistically? Okay.

n And did you have any interactions - well in terms of other Trump family

12 members? Was Tifany even there?

13 A Idon't thinkshewas.

1 Q Okay. Just Lara, Eric, Don, Jr, and Kimberly?

15 A Andhanka.

16 Q  Andivanka. Was Kushner there?

FY A No. Hewasin the Middle East.

18 Q And did you have any interactions with Rudy Giuliani that day?

19 A Yes

2 Q And what did you guys talk about?

2 A Igotatext fromhis assistant at 10:05 a.m. sayingthePresidentjust called

22 him and wants him to speak, can you geta car for him?

2 Q Whois that person inyour texts?

2 A Christianne.

2 Q  Christianne?
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1 A Christine, Christiane.
2 Mr. Bowley, She's in there.
5 The Witness. Yeah, She’ inthe documents.
a EEE 1s che saved as Christianne or is she just a phone number?

s The Witness, Christiane Allen
s Mr. Kanters. Christianne Allen. Chritianne (ph) with an "I and an accent over
7 thee," beginning Bates No. 537.
s ME. occy. nd so then when you said you said a minute ago and I'm
9 som, you sad your conversation with Mr. Gilani, he said he needed to
0 The Witness. So Rudy was not planning to even come, since he wasn't speaking,
I0 [audible] dit get the sense he was even going to come aver tothe event that day.
2 Thenat-
5 Mr. Kanters, Here itis. The exact ine is at 549, bottom of the text
1 I. coo ouseethetime on thar?
i Mr. Kanters, Its 10:07 onthe 6th.
ve EEE venoms
v Mr Kanters. Yes.
1 The Witness, “Hello. Just wanted to double check that they're in and
19 everythings okay, question mark.  POTUS called Rudyand said he wanted him to speak
20 And then sent me Alaro's (ph) contact information.
2 Sothat was difficult logisticallyto figure out
2 ov:

= Q And did you arane tha for him?
2 A Yes. Well the driver ~ they did't want towalk from the Willd, so had
25 tofigure out a way to get their car manifested to ike, basicaly, the White House. And
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1 he cameover with Eastman.

2 And so | had to deal with that driver and then someone from, like, operations or

3 logistics to basically be able to allow them to drive - to like to be dropped off right at the

4 White House Ellipse. So there was a lot of coordination regarding that. But didn't

5 really talk to Rudy outside a driver and assistant.

5 And then Rudy got out of the car and | elt lie someone would've walked him

7 over to hold and then he just went up on stage with Eastman.

5 Q Did you have any interactionswith members of the President's Cabinet?

5 A You'd have to ask me a person

10 Q Okay. I'dhavetoknowanyofthem.

n A dont

2 HE =
3 _
14 The Witness. Is Navarro a Cabinet member? Yeah. So--

15 IL. This s clearly a research assignment for us, note to self.

16 Laughter.)

w oI
1 Q  Interms of Members of Congress, did you talk to anyone — Ms. Greene, Mr.

19 Gosar? Did you have any interactions with anyone that day?

20 A Notthat! recall

2 Q Outside of the text messages you produced?

2 A didn't text with any Members — oh, | guess | texted Tubervile the one time,

23 thatwasit.

2 But, like, | can't | may have seen Madison and been like, "Oh, this is where the

25 wheelchair ramps, let me help you, or something. But |didn't have any conversations
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1 of substance and didn't know who was coming that day.

2 Q Did you have interactions with Attorney General Ken Paxton or his staff

3 A Yes

4 Q  ~thatday? Whatinteractions?

5 A Hisassistant was very upset because he was told that morning that he

6 wasn't speaking.

7 Q  Bywhom?

8 A Probably Katrina.

9 Q Who wouldve told her to tell — to the extent that you know, do you know

10 who wouldve told her to tell him that?

u A No.

2 Q Okay. Buthe did end up speaking.

13 A Yes.

14 Q Do you know how that happened?

15 A Probably similar to, like, Rudy. Like, it gets typically with these, as |

16 mentioned earlier, this, like, just because a decision's made about speaking, like, it

17 changesoften evenin the last 24 hours.

18 50 someone, and I'm not positive who, but probably would have alerted someone

19 who was with the President and said, "Ken Paxton's down there, would you like him to go

20 up?" And then the answer was clearly yes, because then Ken Paxton went on stage.

21 Andtherewas, | think, a numberofpeople like that that day.

2 Q When you were there at the rally, what happened when the Park Service

23 ranger came over to try to escort you out?

2 Mr. Parrish. ~Objection, form,

2 The Witness. ~ Yeah.
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1 Mr.Parrish. Came over totalk to her?

2 ovI

3 Q Oh, I thought for some reason |saw something where - | thought this was

a actually maybe something you told us last time, so | definitely don't want to

5 mischaracterize it.

5 Whatwas the interaction you had with a Park Service ranger?

7 A 1didn't know what he was with, whether or not he was a Secret Service or

8 National Park Service person or a police officer. Hewas dressed in a uniform and he

9 tapped me and said, you know, "Excuse me, are you Ms. Wren?"

10 | said, "Yes."

n And he said, "Can wetalkover here," and kindofpulled me over to the side close

12 because | was doing seating.

13 He said, "The permit holder would like to have you removed."

14 And just kind of thought, "What?"

15 And this individual had been standing there watching. He was -- he was

16 stationed, like, right in the place where | had been working for probably a couple of hours

17 and he said I'd have to remember. Said something like, "Well there's, you know, she's

18 complaining abouta disruption."

19 I said, "I don't know what you're talking about. What disruption? And, sir, like

20 I've been you've been watching me all morning, have you seen any disruption?"

2 And he kindofsaid, "No."

2 And then he walked away, he said, "Hang on. Let me call someone.” And he

23 walked away and | stood there for probably a minute or two and he came back and said,

24 "You're fine," and walked away.

25 Q The Women for America First, like Kylie Kremer, | think, especially multiple
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1 timesin texts and emails, she says, "Oh, there's no march on our permit, so we can't talk

2 aboutmarching" But we've talked a lot about the placeswhere people are talking

3 about marching.

4 And if you look at exhibit 53, there's an email from Mr. Budowich on 745. And

5 this would have been right before January 1st, so maybe on December 31st, based on the

6 timing.

7 He says, "Changing to RSVP to the March to Save America. POTUS needs to end

8 his speech by saying something ike, ‘Now go march on the Capitol, march to save

9 America"

10 Doyou know what he'stalking aboutthere?
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1

2 [6:15 p.m.)

3 The Witness. I'l address the frst part of your -- something in your question.

4 Yousaid that Kylie was texting a lot of people saying, "We can't be sayinga march."

s oI.
6 Q  Iwasjust kind of paraphrasing. There were, like, a number of emails and

7 texts where she would kind of -- I don't want to say panic, but she would get concerned

8 when people talked about marching and say, "Our permit says no marching," or

9 something. Doyou remember what I'm talking about?

10 A I don't think I'm copiedonanyofthat.

u Q Oh, okay. Would you have been surprised

2 A Yeah.

13 Q if she said that?

1a A Yeah.

5 Q Okay. And Taylor Budowich here, when he says, "The President should say,

16 "Now go march on the Capitol, march to save America," | guess we are at, like, this is now

17 December 31st.

18 A Right

19 Q  Andit was going to kind of, like, it seems like everybody's operating on that

20 there's going to be a march,

21 A Correct.

2 Q It's justa question of does hetell us to or sitjust kind -- does he tell us to or

23 not?

2 A Right

2 Q Okay. When he said that, did you think there was a chance that the
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1 President would actually say that at the end of his speech?

2 A Yeah.

3 Q Yeah? Because | thought earlier you said you were really surprised when

4 youwere standing there and he said it.

5 A Iwas, because there was never any, like, confirmation. And reall, like, this

6 wasthe only time it's mentioned. But when he said it, it didn't seem like | mean, there

7 was no, like, follow-up that | did with anyone on behalf of that. He's just saying it and it

8 didn't seem like something crazy at the time, because we were still operating under this.

9 time like there was probably going to be some sort of march.

10 Q And! understand you did not go to the Capitol. You left and went back to

1 the Willard?

2 A Willardtochange socksand [inaudible].

13 Q Right. And how much longer did you stay in D.C. following the events on

1 January 6th?

15 I mean, | don't need the exact, like, minute. I'm just trying to gauge did you

16 leave that day, did you stay that night, leave the next morning?

1” A Oh, yeah. I,like, traveledafew days, so, yes.

18 Q After the incidents on January 6th, what communications did you have, if

19 any, withRoger Stone?

20 A Zero.

2 Q And what about Alex Jones?

2 A sory. After

23 Q Yeah,after

2 A After the dayof January 6th?

2 Q Uh-huh
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1 A Alex Jones, you know what his number is?

2 Q Oh, his exhibit number?

3 A Uh-huh,

4 Q  Idon't. Your texts with him and email may not even be in here actually. |

5 don'tknow that theyare. You may have to -- Micah may have to pull them up.

6 A See,it says Sunday.

7 a canyou-

8 A I don't know what Sunday that is.

9 Q Can you read the Bates number on the bottom?

10 A Yes. Ohno.

u Mr. Kanters. Hers is not Bates stamped.

2 The Witness. Yeah.

13 So the way| did it was like a screenshot. Soit just says Sunday at 11:32 a.m. |

14 don't know what Sunday that would have been. So it could have been, like, the

15 immediate Sunday after the event or a couple weeks after. We can -- I'm happy to look

16 and tell you.

1” But he asked how I'm doing, | never talked to you. And |didn't respond. And

18 then he sent mea,like,alink to something.

19 And then | spoke to him sometime that evening. He called me to check - he

20 called to check in and said - he asked for Julie's number, which is why| sent it to him,

21 because again, like, they didn't really talk. People didn't understand that, ike - 50 --

2 Q Do you know if he called her, if you know?

23 Aldon. Iwould assume that he did, since he asked for her number. |

24 don't know if she answered or what. Yeah.

2 Q Did youtalkwith Ali Alexanderat any pointafter January 6th?
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1 A Yes. He sentan email that seemed to me like it was like a blast email,

2 Q His statement about January 6th?
3 A Yeah, it was likea Bcc orsomethinglike that

a Mr. Kanters. And the Bates numberonthatwas 476,

s I. ich one was that?
6 Mr. Kanters. With Alex Jones.
7 Eo

8 Mr.Kanters.~After the January6th
° EE. honk you.

10 oI:

n Q Thosearejustthe text messages?

2 A Yeah. Craig, can you take the coalition partners down? So that was sent

13 the morning of the 7th.
14 Q Why did you ask him to take the coalition partners down?

15 A Because, like, RAGA or [inaudible] was getting cal.

16 Q Okay. Oh,thatsright. There wasa text with Adam and you were ike, oh,
17 1don't know who does that website. Was that

18 A Yesh. Soldid. Because there was a text with Adam, you know, prior to

19 the 6th saying, Can you take Ali off of the website? Well, there were so many websites.
20 Ihad asked Womenfor America First to take it down. | didn't even know it was on all,
21 like, which website.

2 So then when he asked me that morning,| had to go look. ~ And it was on ~ |

23 thinkAli had three websites, so it was on one of those, and that was me asking for it to

24 come down
2s Q Did youtalk to General Mike Flynn at all after January 6th?
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1 A Ninety-five percent sure, no. Like, just don't know if I ran into him some

2 time at Mar-a-Largo in April or something like that. But | don't - that would be very

3 highly unlikely.

4 Q And what about Rudy Giuliani, have you seen him after the events on

5 January 6th or talked to him?

6 A I mean,|don't have Rudy's number,like, but | would haveprobablyseen him

7 atsomesortofeventorsomething.

8 Q Any Members of Congress, Gosar, Ms. Greene, Tuberville, any of the folks

9 that you reached out to or communicated with on the day of the rally? Did you --

10 A Inever communicated with any of those folks, 50 --

1 Q Younever texted Tubervilletheday of?

2 A Tubenville was the one. This was the day before about inviting him to come

13 tothe townhouse on the Sth and then coming over. But| have not talked to him since.

14 Tuberville, I'd have to check. There might have been something, like, a few

15 months later in relation to, like, inviting him to an event or something like that.

16 Q Uh-huh,

7 A I would have probably worked through his scheduler.

18 Q  Butyou didn't there were texts where you could see over the course of the

19 day that you became aware of, like, the violent incidents that were happeningat the

20 Capitol. Did youever textany of theMembersofCongressthat you knew to seeifthey

21 wereokayor-

2 A didn't really know any MembersofCongress. Like,| didn't have direct

23 Like Tubenille didn't ~ I'd met the night before.

2 a on

2 A Thatone. And otherwise, lie,| didn't communicatewith any Membersof
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1 congress.
2 Q What about Van Flein?

3 A No,he's not never met him
a Q Oh, okay.

$ A Like | was just connected with him regarding we needed a sponsor fora bus.

6 Q Oh, yeah.

7 A Yeah. Sothat'swhat that -- with Tom. So didn't text him to check in

8 with himor anything. But now | interact with Members all the time, but like

9 not nothing -
10 Q Yeah. Andwhat about President Trumpor --are the only membersofthe

11 Trump family that you kept in touch with ater January 6th Kimberly and Don?
12 A Istill talk to Tiffany from time to time.

13 Q Oh, are you friendly with her?

14 A Yeah. Oh, yeah.

15 Q Good friends?

1 A think petty decent fiends.
w Q Oh. Idon'tthinkleverasked you that.
18 And what about any of the Women for America First directors, did you have any

19 communicationswiththem?
» A No. We have not had any spa daysor anything together.
2a |__} There's a couple -- there's just literally a couple more questions left,

22 unless you have anything more on January 6th.

2 oI
24 Q  lapologize if I missed this. Are you aware that Alex Jones has said publicly

25 that he wastalkingwith the White House about leading the march from the Ellipse to the
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1 Capitol?

2 A Right

3 Q You're aware ofhimsaying that?

a A And that's what | was litle bit alluding to early, like, early on in this

deposition, to where All and Alex]did see in places where they publicly would refer to,

6 "The White House told me." And | got the sense that they meant me. And | didn't

7 workin the White House and they knew that. But | didn't like, go correct them after

8 thefact. So-

° Q Allright. Soto your knowledge, Alex Jones wasn't in touch with anyone

10 actuallyat the White House abou the events on the 6th.

n A That! would to my knowledge, he was not. | would beverysurprised if

12 hewas.

3 Q How about the same question as to Mr. Alexander. To your knowledge,
14 was he in touch with anybodyatthe White House about the events on January 6th.

15 A Tomyknowledge, he was not.

16 Q How about with respect to Mr. Roger Stone? Are you aware that he said

17 publicly recently that he got a call the morning of the 6th from Secret Service about him

18 leading the march from the Elipse to the Capitol? ~ Have you heard this?

19 A No,I haven't, but thatwould notmake sense.

2 Q Allright. So understanding that, do you have any other knowledge about

21 whether Mr. Stone was in touch with anyone at the White House or the Secret Service:

22 about the eventsof January 6th, to your knowledge?

2 A No.

2 Q Ms.Alexandra

2 A Preate.
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1 Q  Preate. What, just summarize

2 A Yes

3 Q what,ifany, involvement would you say she had with the organization of

4 theElipse rally?

5 A Zero. Ithink I had called to convince her to take the train down and come

6 tothe event because it would be fun, and she's a friend, and she's good friends with Kim.

7 Q Ifthere had been a — there is a comment about someone who helped to

8 organize the January 6th ally that you wereworkingwith, some of, quote, "Bannon's

9 people.’ Doyou have any idea what that could possiblymean just from

10 A Who made that comment?

1 Q Just someonehassaid that, andatthetime --

2 A Oh, someone said that describing me?

3 Q Yes. Do you~ just your reaction, do you know, have any idea what that

14 could possibly mean?

15 The Witness. Please search Bannon in all my responses

16 oI
7 Q  Inrelation to the eventsof January 6th. And maybethe way to askit is, did

18 you have any interactions with anybody you would consider to be Steve Bannon's people

19 regarding January6th, other that Ms. Preate?

1) A Pri andl are just good friends. We talkall the time. So | don't recall ever

21 asking her, like, telling her to comedown and hang out. And i, like, wouldn't have

22 anything do with Bannon.

2 There's nothing in all of my documents responsive to Bannon. Like, | had no

24 knowledge if Bannon waseven coming.

2 IL vou cong pin, s that Alexandra reste?
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1 The Witness. Yes. Sorry, I cal her Pia.
2 I. oro. just want it for consistency.

3 The Witness. And | don't even know if Alexandra saw Bannon most of the time
4 there. She came overto our event at the Trump Hotel and, lik, the Willard, so
s IE. there anyone ise, just pointing to you from what you know, that
6 you~ whoyou consider to be within *Bannon's people,"whatever that means? If
7 you~just your own sense of that.
8 The Witness. | don't know Steve Bannon. | don't know who his people are.
5 EE oc. hal

10 I. os:coupleofquestions.

u oI
2 Q The move from the Ellipse center - the move over where it was off kiter and
13 thenit was moved to the middle, do you knowanything about that process?
1 A The, like, the move of
15 Q  ifyoulook at exhibit -
1 A From Freedom Plaza to the Ellipse?
w Q No. Lookat exhibit 35.
1 A Does it have to do with the Christmas tree?
1 Q Possibly. Within the Ellipse
20 A Yeah. Thiswas the Christmas tree
un The Reporter, One atatime.
2 Hl oon
5 There's an email in exhibit 35. Maggie Mulvaney sends you an email 1:58 p.m.
20 Thisis the Save America March, slightly off center.
2 And if you ip the page, a few days earlier, December 30th at 3:08 p.m, Justin
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1 emails your personal Gmail account and says, "Foryour awareness.” And it's now

2 centered

3 The Witness. Can you search Christmas?

a Mr. Kanters. | don't believe there'sanydiscussion.

5 The Witness. Trees?

6 Mr. Kanters. | don't think they discussed that.

7 The Witness. There's something in an email with Justin | remember, or a text,

8 where he's saying, ike, there's something historic about us getting to be able to do the

9 Elipse that had something to do with a Christmas tree or something.

10 IE 5. doyou knowasyousit here?

1 The Witness. No. So,yeah. Sol didn't know if maybe that's why it's moving.

2 ov:

13 Q And can you flip to exhibit 18 really quickly? This is an email chain from,|

14 think, New Year's Eve, December no. Actually, in the middle of the frst page, on

15 December 30th, Kylie Kremer says — she's referring to,I think, a video they are making.

16 “Thank you, Jason. Love it. But same as last time, not a fanof the music.

17 Something more battlesque or another upbeat option."

1 In the text that you provided last night, which is in exhibit 80, | believe, and I think

19 there's a Bates number, this is on also | think December 31st, 9:20, Kylie says, "This was

20 the original for the tour leading to the 12th and we changed to more battle music."

2 Was there any discussion about tone in this in terms of, ike, the risk of, you know,

22 50,000 people riledup with battle music promos? Like, do you remember ever

23 discussing them?

2 A Idon't remember, but | do think this is important to note as to who was

25 writing this and to why | wouldn't take seriously emails or texts later on regarding being,
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1 worried about Alor his disclaimers versus whom | was dealing with here.

2 Q And 1 don't want to put words in your mouth, but it sounds like you're
3 saying, because they would have done the exact same thing if, you know, like - lke, their

4 problem was that he got more attention.

5 A Right
s a ttwasnt-

7 A Itwasn't about ~it wasn't aboutthepotential of violenceever.

8 The Reporter. One ata time, please.
5 EE. ovo. She's the important one, sojust say what you said again.

10 The Witness. ~The concern was neverabout the potential of violence, it was
11 personal in nature. But! don't | don't remember reading battlesque here.

2 ov

3 Q Andon January 12th you were paid $1,280 for finance consulting from
14 ReinventingaNew Direction PAC. Was that just a new fundraising gig? Was that

15 something separate?

16 A That was Rand Paul. And that was from work | did for him like a year and a
17 halfago. Idon't knowwhy | hadn't been paid yet. But it was from work that would

18 have beenin, like, 2019 or 2020.

19 Q Okay. And we askthis just because it's relevant to the facts, i's not meant
20 tobe, youknow.

2 Rightafter January 6th, you sent four wires to somebody named Carol Wren,
22 possiblyyour mom?

2 A Yeah.
2 Q Foratotal of $100,000, on four consecutive dates starting on January 6th.

2s A Yep
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1 Q What was that in relation to?

2 A Id have to ask her, but my -- when I send money to my savings account it

3 saysCarol Wren. Her names my savings account. And she was paying - so| - she

4 needed to pay taxes at that time. ~ So think that was in relation.

5 But I've always, like orelse my mom's stolena lot of money from me. | know

6 I'm not supposed to make jokes with this.

7 Mr. Parrish. Don't make jokes on the record.

8 The Witness. | know. Dat.

9 But it appears that way because my savings account is in the name Carol Wren,

10 because my mom does my banking.

u ovI:

2 Q Because there were wires on the 6th, the 7th, the 11th, and February 1st.

13 A Right

14 Q And that was all funds for your mom for taxes?

15 A No. Itwould have been moving money. | don't like just to keepa bunch

16 of cashin my debit account. It would - Carol Wren is my savings account.

7 a okay.

18 A We have the same name, so it's confusing. Right.

19 Q Your

0 A Like so I'm Caroline, my mom's Carol, but she set up my account. ~ So, like,

21 havea savings account, which is where she, like - so | don't usually, like, have a bunch of

22 cashsittinginmyLLC. She movesit. She runs my financing. So she will move it out

23 ofthere into my savings account, which when that transfer happens its under the name

24 Carol Wren.

2 Q On January 7th, Ms. Fancelli asked you, | think in exhibit 20or tab, she says,
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1 "Nowwhatdowedo? Have you spoken to A2"

2 1s shetalking about Alex Jones?
3 A Correct

a Q And did you answer her?
5 No? Okay.

5 Mr. Rowley. You have to answer out loud.

7 The Witness. I'm sure | would have
8 Mr.Rowley. You can't -

5 The Witness. Oh, no. Yes. No.

10 II since sanuary 6th, have you been contacted by law enforcement,
11 whether State or Federal, regarding the events in D.C. on that day?

2 The Witness. No.

3 IE. oi. tiave vou spokenwith Julie Facelli, Womenfor America first,
14 Ali Alexander, Alex Jones, Roger Stone, Michael Flynn? ~ Have you spoken with anyone

15 about ~ following your subpoena from the select committee?

16 The Witness. ~ Can you go through the names again?
7 Mr. Parrish, ~ Objection to form.

1 I oyanon?

19 Mr. Parrish. Yeah.

20 ME. + cosorry. Apologies. It's along day.

2 oyI:

2 Q The individuals that| named: Julie Fanceli, Women for

2 A Canyougoone byone? So ulie?

2 Q Uh-huh. Julie Fancel, did you - have you spoken with her following your
25 subpoena from the select committee?
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1 A No.

2 Q How about ~ I don'tthink you've spokenwith the Women for America First.

3 How about Ali Alexander?

a A Yes

s Q And, other than that email that you mentioned, have you spoken with him

6 since you got your subpoena?

7 A Yes. We talked on the phone one time early on in that process. And then

8 we talked whenhecalled me to say that he was ~ he had received a subpoena, and he

9 was going to be complying, and my name was going to be in his response of documents.

10 Isaid: Thankyou. That's very niceforyou to let me know. The same here.

1 Then I texted him the morning of his deposition and said: ~ Good luck. | will be

12 praying for you.

13 And he said: Thankyou. That was very nice of you.

1a And then he texted me this morning andsaid that, you know: | saw you're doing.

15 this. I'm praying for you.

16 Q Would you say you're friends?

FY A Yeah. mean, |-you know the full scope of when | met him until now.

18 And then we've spoken very litte since that day. ~ But| my interactions with Al have

19 always been very kind and pleasant.

2 Q And what about Alex Jones? Have you spoken with him since you got your

21 subpoena?

2 A No.

2 Q Roger stone?

2 A No. Wellyes. saw him on--2 weeks ago atan event at Mar-a-Lago.

25 Andhewalkedby. Isaid: Hello. I'm Caroline Wren.
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1 And he kind of just looked at me confused and walked away.

2 Q Michael Flynn?

3 A 1--that waswhat|said, | don'tthinkso.

4 a okay.

5 ovI
6 Q  Thisisitforme. Charlie Kirk, did youeverask him to speak at the Ellipse

7 ally?

8 A Yes.

9 Q And what was his reaction to that?

10 A No.

u Q Why? Did heexplain to you?

2 A He doesn'tlike the -- Charlie doesn't speakatanyeventsthataren't Turning.

13 Point eventsfor the most part. But think he didn't really have arelationship with much

14 ofthese players. And,at that time, he'd started his podcast. And he was doing his

15 whole podcast live and didn't ~ but he — he didn't want to speak.

16 Q Did he express my reservations about some of the people who had been

17 discussed about speaking as well on that day?

18 A I think this- all this was not reallyagroupthatis agroup that Charlie is

19 necessarily close with or does a lot of events with. Probably some overlap.

20 Q But, again — and |hear youon that didheexpressreservations about

21 some of the folks, some of the people, about being associated with them?

2 A Ithink, in our initial conversation, he was he'd had heard of or knew about,

23 like, the past couple ones so he thought this was probably some, like, small-scale event.

24 Sol think he was a little bit surprised when it was that - it was likely that the President

25 would be speaking. This was before he knew details of, oh, now, well, there's a team
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1 comingin,andso

2 Q Okay. Did he ever express reservation about sharing the stage with, say,
3 forinstance, All Alexander?

a A Mo.

5 Q Anybodyelse that was apotential speaker?
6 A No. Buthe - he immediately aid no to speaking so, like, it wasn't: I'm

7 nervous to be sharing a stage with X, ¥, or X.

8 Like, he just wasn' going to come to D.C. that day.
o MEE id he even ask who else was speaking before he declined?

10 The Witness. No. Well, had no idea who was speaking at that point, other
11 than the hundred people who said they were speaking.

2 I. oud you giveusjust like onesecond just to double-check?

13 Mr. Rowley. Yes.

1 The Witness. ~ Are we off the record?

15 EE vn

1 [Discussion off the record]

7 ovI

1 Q So, just for the record, Ms. Wren, I'm holding what are four pieces of paper

19 thatyour attorney, Mr. Rowley, just handed us. Is that right?
20 A Yes

2 Q And these are tweets that you printed out and wanted to give us, the staff of
22 the select committee?

5 A Yes
2 Q Andthey concern - oneis a tweet by Amy Kremer?

2s A Yes



< Q Anda fourth is a tweetby Jennifer Lynn Lawrence?

7 Q And the point there is -- of these tweets is to show us what?

8 A That the individuals are making claims now in the press that | think are

9 contradicting to where their mind-set was at that time or claims that they have made in

10 their interviews or depositions.

12 tweets that you're showing us are of -- seem to be counter to what you understand the

13 Kremers, Mr. Stockton, and Ms. Lawrence to be saying now that they were concerned

15 A Oh, no, not -- not violence. "Rhetoric" | think would be a better term.

16 Q Rhetoric that could be interpreted as violent rhetoric?

21 And so, during that time, though, the rhetoric from them seems to be quite similar to

23 has not been until after January 6th in this process that I've heard that claim be made.

25 Q If could then, on that point, when Taylor Budowich tells you that he thinks
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1 that All Alexander and Alex Jones could be destructive to the President, Don Jr. and
2 Kimberly Guilfoyle, how did you react to that?

3 A Well that's separate. Taylor is not ~ not them. But and | already
4 answered about how | reacted with Taylor.

5 Q Well, did you think that that was right that somehow Ali Alexander and Alex

6 Jones were different than the other people who were potentially scheduled to speak,
7 suchas the Kremers?

8 A Yes. |consider them different people.

9 Q Different people, yes. But different in what their presence could do to the

10 President's reputation or the reputation of Don Jr. or Kimberly Guilfoyle?

un Mr. Parrish, ~ Objection, form. It - it assumes she knew what either group, the

12 two you've referenced or those people, were saying at the time, as opposed to what she

13 has found out now that they are saying.

1 The Witness. Right.
5 IEEE Good point. At the time, did you have a sense of what Alex ~ Al

16 Alexander had been saying publicly about the "stop the steal” messaging?

w The Witness. Not blanketly. | mean, he would tweet out things about stopping
18 the steal.

19 IE.compared to the Kremers' messaging, were you following their

20 messaging once you became involved
2a The Witness. Not really, no. | wasn't really following any of these people's

2 messaging.
23 I. o.oo comin me. Micah, do youhave theability to pull up

24 the video that you produced? There were two of them in production. And one of

25 them -- I'mnotgoingto be able to tell you the date -- but oneof them is the one that
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1 belongs to Ali Alexander, because that was the one thing | forgot todo. I's ike a

2 minuteor two, and then I think we'll be done.
3 Mr. Kanters, My system -- because I'm logged on to our remote server, the

4 systemis blocking the application for us to play it -

s I. :ccouse the video s too bis
6 Mr. Kanters, a workaround.
7 EE okay

8 Mr. Kanters, Oh, here we go. This might doit.
5 EE ic your time.

10 Mr. Kanters, Does it start with a women with her mask down?
1 EE. ve: AGiack woman in ike a judge coat.

2 Video shown.)
1 ovI:
14 Q Had you ever watched that before? Oh, excuse me. Let me go back

15 Can let the record reflect that Ms. Wren during that time watched thevideo that had

16 been previously produced as having been created byAll Alexander.
7 Had youever seen that video prior to just watching it?

18 A stil after watchingit, don't know.

19 Q You're not sure?
2 A Yeah

2 Q When you were watching it, was the vibe that you got peaceful protest from
2 thar

2 A Yes

2 Q Whatdid you interpret the "do something’ to mean?
2 A CometoDC.
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1 a okay.

2 IE. 2c vou good?

3 I. just ark for the record, because | think we got up to exhibit 81,

4 sothe four tweets you gave are 82, 83, 84, and 85, respectfully. So we we'll have a

5 record of that

6 (Wren Exhibit Nos. 82, 83, 84, and 85

7 Were marked for identification.)

s EE. coe nnn
9 And we're off the record and concluded for the day.

10 (Whereupon, at 6:47 p.m, the deposition was concluded.]
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